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HIS WIFE
CHAPTER I

THE OOIKO

God made some men slow in being moved, and
when they told Luka Antonovitch Strukof that
his wife was dead, he did lot cry aloud or make
other customary sign. E j rose quickly to his
feet and for a breathing space stood looking at
the messengers with an intentness that was al-

most terror in his melancholy eyes. Then,
without a word, he gathered the pape. th
which he had been at work and put thei ^r-

thodically aside; and passing out of the little

room in the great barrack which served him for
an office during the day, he went swiftly across
the level ground to his own house at the gate
of the stockade.

Nor did his bearing show how he was stirred
when he had entered, and come into the chamber
where the stricken woman was. The room was
full of people and the sufferer still lay where

X



2 HIS WIFE

she had fallen, though some one with a rough
attempt at kindness had propped a cushion un-
derneath her head. The sound of the wailing
ceased as he Jmelt beside her on the floor, and
the place grew absolutely still as they waited to
see what he would do. It was all one, though,
to Luka Strukof, for he neither saw nor heard
them as he bent above his wife and gently lifted
up her hand.

'
'What is it, Kovya ? '

» he said softly. * * Tell
me what it is?" The woman's hand remained
Imip and unresponsive in his grasp and he
shook it slightly to emphasize his demand.
"Kovya?" he said again with wistful tender-

ness, and at his insistence a stir of sympathy
ran through the room. He heard it and lifted
Ms face defiantly to the crowd.
**Why did you say that she was dead?" he

said with searching chaUenge. He gathered
the unresisting body in his arms and carried it
to the bed along the wall. Then turning his
back to it, he faced those in the room with an
almost fierce impatience.

'*GoI" he said harshly. *'We wish to be
alone." He stood in rigid silence while the
room was being cleared, letting his eyes rest

wjmmmmr^^w



THE GOING 3

imperatively on one after another of the retreat-
ing crowd until the last of them was out. The
only one who did not go was a girl of fifteen
years, who up to this time had remained in the
background among the others in the room. Her
face was red with weeping and her eyes wide
with the fear she could not put in words.
When they two were alone together, she came

swiftly forward and, falling on her knees beside
the bed, threw her arms convulsively around
the unconscious woman's body and hid her face
in her neck. Luka Antonovitch followed her
movements with the same gloomy abstraction of
glance with which he had watched the self-ap-
pointed mourners go. And then, bending his
straight figure over her with the first human
softening he had shown, he unclasped her hands
and drew the girl gently back.

*'Let her be still, Sara, until she wakens for
herself," he said softly. The girl, however,
was not won to his belief and shrank from him
with a touch of her former fear. She tried
bravely to speak what was in her mind, but be-
fore she could bring her lips to the service, he
had seemingly forgotten her and her distress
and, as if he were alone, turned himself
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aimlessly to drawing up the covers and pressinir
them aronnd the sufferer's neck. When there
seemed to him no more of this to do, he bent
agam to the kneeling girl and, lifting her, drew
her away into the middle of the room.

''You, too, had better go,'' he said with coax-
ing tenderness. *'I shall wait here by your
mother and caU you when she wakes " The
girl's eyes pleaded dumbly against dimissal,
but she did no^ find the courage to object, and in
the end, with a little sob, she went obediently
away. Luka Antonovitch went with her to the
door and smiled at her with reassuring confi-
dence as she passed out. But once she was
gone, he closed the door relentlessly behind her
and she heard the grate of the bolt as he shot it
in the lock.

All that afternoon the barrier remained
raised between her and the two who up to this
time had made for her her world. No one came
to her from the outside and she spent the hours
lymg on the floor in front of the forbidden por-
tal, fighting with her grief and listening with
strained ears for sounds of what was going on
within.

At dusk, she mustered courage to tap with

i^f*^^!* >i?^^t i-i-'*W¥3Bl«!^. ifji V



THE GOING 5

light hand on the panels of the door; and, re-
ceiving no response, she called with apologetic
softness to the man within. Luka Antonovitch
vouchsafed no answer and all her efforts failed
of a return, save that once or twice she heard
beyond the wall the muffled tread of his feet a^
he walked restlessly up and down. She re-
mained a* her post until midnight and it was
completely dark. Then her heart failed her
and she went to Akoulina Fedosyevna, the wife
of the commandant, who had been her mother's
closest friend.

The lady had been long since in bed, but arose
at once on hearing who demanded her and came
down in her slippers, holding together her yel-
low bed-gown which she had not taken tim to
button on the way. She was a tall, angular
creature with sharp features and a somewhat
forbidding air. But her heart warmed to the
forlorn little figure that faced her in the shadow
of the dimly lighted room, and there was only
compassion in her voice, as she bent and drew
the child gently to her side.

"Poor little fish I" she said almost in a whis-
per. «*l8 Praskovia Egorovna then really
dead?*' She had an arm that was a comfort

'iSKj*-.'
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round the neck of one distressed, and in its shel-
ter the child clung to her convulsively and, with-
out answering, gave herself up unreservedly to
tears*

Akoulina Fedosyevna waited until the first
whirl of the storm was past and then, disengag-mg herself gently, drew the unresisting girl
after her into her own room. Still without
question, she settled the child among the covers
on her bed, smoothed out her clothes and hair
and comforted her until the color slowly
mounted in her cheeks and she commenced again
to look somewhat composedly on life The
older woman watched her till she thought the
process sufficiently complete and then began
cautiously to draw from her the history of the
day.

**You were right to come,'' she said, after
hstenmg to the story to the end. -If your
mother is aUve, she should have Christian help.
If she IS dead, Luka Antonovitch should not deny
to her the right of decent prayers. I will speak
to my husband and we will go to her at once »'

fehe went impetuously across the chamber and
began healing with her hands upon the door of
^an adjoining room.

,

•»S53rJi?rf



THE GOINa %

"Pavel I Pavel Pavelovitch!" she called.

"Get up at once. Dress yourself quickly.

There is a need I '
* There was no reply, and she

repeated the demand, a note of impatience ris-

ing in her voice. Finally there was an answer-

ing rumble from beyond the partition wall, and
Akoulina Fedosyevna desisted from her en-

deavors and came hurriedly to the child upon
the bed.

"Men are so stupid," she declared impa-

tiently. "It takes an earthquake to wake them
when once they are asleep I** Seizing her

clothes from a chair, she retired with them be-

hind a screen and for a time there was no
sound in the room beyond the rustle of her
strenuous dressing.

The agitation of it was at full height when
the door of Pavel Pavelovitch's chamber
opened and the commandant himself stepped

out into the room. Sara Lukievna had never
before seen him shorn of his ofiScial clothes and
she shrank back among her covers with a little

cry of alarm. Pavel Pavelovitch, for his part,

was equally surprised. He stood and gazed at
the unexpected guest in blank amazement,
though unconscious gallantry sent his hand tQ

1-* . L * .,*



8 HIS WIFE
his nightcap, so that he doffed and held it po-
litely against his breast Akoulina Fedosyevna
discovered him before he was sufficiently com-
posed to speak,

I

'Did I not tell you there was a haste?" she
said sharply. ''Go back at once and get some-
thing on your legs. '

» The little man blushed up
to the roots of his hair. He gave a furtive
glance down at his bare ankles and another of
impotent fury at his wife. Then, without an-
swer, he backed swiftly away, as if even in
retreat he felt a need to keep the enemy honor-
ably at his front, bounced smartly around the
door and disappeared, shutting it after him
with a bang.

"I have such trouble with him," said the old
lady severely. "He will know better the next
time that he comes." She finished her dress-
ing and came out, folding and arranging a shawl
for immediate use outside. Going to the door
of his chamber, she called to her husband as
before. He responded ahnost at once and this
time he was dressed and carried himself with
his usual air of conscious dignity.

"What is this—what is this?" he said with
.some severity. '^.Where is it you are taking

wf-JssmmKmvwc^zi.'<ixmati^uM^;.iaEBatsj>ai%w''miesKm



THE GOING 9

me at this hour of the night?" The old lady

was too accustomed to his hahit of opposition

to be even temporarily abashed.
|

**It is a work of mercy," she answered with

reproving seriousness. **We are going to the

house at the gate to see if Praskovia Egorovna

is still alive." Pavel Pavelovitch sniffed vigor-

ously as an indication of his disapprov^al, but

catching the wistful eyes of the girl fixed ap-

pealingly upon him, he thought better of his dis-

play of temper and quietly signified his assent.

''I was told that Luka Antonovitch did not

wish to be disturbed," he said apologetically.

* Otherwise I should have gone there long ago."

Akoulina Fedosyevna put her arms around the

girl and kissed her sympathetically.

'^Remain here till morning," she said. **In

my bed you will rest as safe as if you were in

the bosom of Christ." Sara Lukievna, how-

ever, clung to her and would not let her go.

**You must, my dear!" said the old lady,

mopping vigorously at her eyes. It had been

a long time since a child had thus turned to her

for sympathy and the warmth of the small body

pressed against her breast brought an un*,

wonted stirring at the heart, '

wjun—0arnair*i(^Br><«i!9ii«BKM|-«nKa«ninB^ -riv^eai fp»". -- -^^^tfsvr ^^SSSsfsz.
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laugh that wa« half a sob. "It is like having

eay to the sensation and bent above the girltJlher face was against the auburn head on her

"Have no fear, child, for that which is lo
con.e," she whispered. "God granttatCtovia Egorovna may not really be dead- but if

arilX^*"'^^»-°*^-^--"n:

^^u^ have the chUd if Praskovi. EgofoL is

"Do not worry," he answered lightly.

S ,t*^,^.*'^Wed on in silence for a time.But the thing stm stirred misatisfied in he^

^Z: ^°f ."i"*^""'^
*^ *»*''' J'^' '"'^band by the

spe^b-:. " "'"' "^^ " *'<»""'°°« arai of

*!!rr
,^° y**" ""^ remember how our Thomaused to cling to me when he was distressed?"

aiere was no siga of life apparent when thej

-^^m^iM^w^m.



THE GOING 11

came to the house at the gate. The door stood
open as Sara Lukievna had left it, and at no
point within was there any gleam of light.

Pavel Paveloviteh stopped his wife at the
threshold and listened vainly for some guid-
ing sound. Then, acting on the information
gathered from the child, they groped their way
cautiously through the empty rooms to the door
before which Sara Lukievna had kept watch.
The commandant tried it softly and found that
it was locked. He tapped upon it lightly and
then with increasing force, and, when there wa^
no answer, raised his voice and called loudly to
the man within.

"Do you hear me, Luka Antonovitch?'* he
shouted. "It is I, Pavel Paveloviteh, who
speaks. I command you to open the door I"
There was a stir from the room beyond, the bolt
turned softly in the lock, and the door gave
slowly back. It opened about a quarter of the
way and Luka Antonovitch appeared in the
opening and stood looking furtively out. With
one hand he kept hold upon the latch so that
without leave no one should pass by him into
the room. In the other he held a small lamp,
raised liigh above Ms head, so that his e^ea
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II

I,'

Jho„ d not be dazzled by the light as he looked.The lamp gave so faint a light that it show^nothmg clearly and served to accentuate^

thautwas u.deed the cozmnandant, his vigih^JI

awafwith V '°r""*«'t'« impatience ranaway with his self-control

mat I want is to know why you and your

wamingly held up his hand
'

"Be still I" he said softly. "Kovya E«o.

cS'theTr^r' ^'-^-^Xf^:
Sa c?oI?y!

""' ^"^''^'^ "^ ''- '-•'-'»

brlllil'r f''' t """^ '^^«»" "*« demanded
breathlessly. He fixed his eyes on her with iesober mtentness which had been lookinjont ofthem from the time he first heard of his Sel

M
m^^?^^^£i^^s§i^^^



THE GOING 13

attack, and as he understood the question his

face relaxed into a smile.

**Yes, she is alive,'* he said gently. Akou-
lina Fedosyevna pushed against hiin and made
as if she would have passed him by.

*

' Thank God I
'
» she cried. *

' Take me to her
at once that I may see her with my eyes." But
Luka Antonovitch stubbornly barred the way
and would not let her pass.

"No, no,'* he said, as if speaking to a child.

"Kovya Egorovna is asleep, and it would not
be well to disturb her till she wakes." Akou-
lina Fedosyevna remembered what Sara
Lukievna had said about her father's mis-
taken confidence, and was determined to ex-

amine the matter for herself.

*'Let me look at her then, at least," she
pleaded. '*I shall not so much as breathe
while I am there!" Luka Antonovitch fehowed
no signs of yielding, and kept his body stub-

bornly in the way.

**No one can go in until she wakes," he
answered, and pushed her gently back.

"This is rank nonsense!" cried the com-
mandant. "If we do not go in, how can we tell

what is to be done?" He came forward with

"^mriwm:} 'i^^s2^-i
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the evident intention of forcing his way into

.Ck 0?^;: "" *^'"' "">'« "-«- 'o "-^ •

B.i7^at T'" '* """^ ^"''"«'^- "I haveM d that no one can come in." Pavel Pavelovitch was a choleric man and, moreover ^aJnot used to having his commands disp„t;iTthose aronnd him at the post He conttauedon h,8 way and, withont attempt at answerpressed himself in between LnlcT Mtonov'hand Akoulina Fedosyevna.
""viren

an7!Jfa"l."''^r?"
'^"^''oi with dignity,

breast The latter shook himself free fromtte other's touch and, without a show efZ
shoulder and thrust him away from him so that

mure r . "Jf'r
''"^"«''° *° W« discom-

fiture, he turned to Akoulina Fedosyevna withJus former deprecatory smile

he wiStfth^'
''*"'" "** ''^ ^ '«« "one,"ie sa d with the same quiet conviction, and be-fore he astonished woman could rec^veThTreqnammzty, he had closed the door tightly id

— v^,-!..



THE GOING 15

locked it in her face. Pavel Pavelovitch
scrambled nimbly to his feet, but before ho
conld begin a new advance, Akoulina Fedosy-
eyna had found him in the dark and pinioned
him tightly in her arms.

' "Let me goI»' he shouted, and struggled to
be free.

*
'I will not," she answered. **What could

you do against Luka Antonovitch as he now is?
He is not himself, Pavel. His grief has turned
his mind.**

"So much the worse for him, then I'* he
panted in the close embrace. **Are you going
to let Praskovia Egorovna die tiiere without
help?**

**About that, there is no knowing," she an-
swered, "but Luka Antonovitch may be right.
Let the matter go until morning and then, if
he does not admit you, you can have him put
under arrest.** The grip of her arms re-
mained firm around him and the little man after
a moment gave up the ineffectual struggle and
announced a truce.

"Very well, tl .n,'* he said with a sudden re-
turn to his rotund speech. **We will give him
the benefit of the doubt.** He freed himself
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"Luia AatonovitchI" he called in his most

to carry out h.s commands. The house at th^

TJZ tV""^'^
"""^ ««•"'' "^ it tad beenthe mght before, and no man forbade LZiBvted guests as they stealthily entered tTJ

cCd andt
^'--"*'« e^Wwas st 1closed and the commandant came to a halt in

izi t^:^ -""-^ ^ '^^ -pani' t:

He struck the door loudly and called ,•«,„.
nously to the man within. The ,^2 ^^Z
r.0 answer and almost unconsciouyS ^mjnandant tried the latch. To his sumrisetturned readily and let the door give inwardwUh h:s hand. With a motion of hTs heldanda significant look at his men, he swung it ^de
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open and the whole party burst impetuously
into the room beyond.

Then, as sudde-'y, they <?topped and stood
looking at one ai itber wif / astonished eyes;
for the place was ejfipty ana there was no sign
in it of either the man or the woman they had
come to seek. Pavel Pavelovitch was the first
to recover himself, and after a swift glance
which took in the whole apartment he went
across to the bed against the wall.

*'Luka Antonovitch was a wise man," he
said quietly. «*He understood me last night
when I said that I would come.»» He remained
for some moments looking absently down at the
empty couch and running his hand here and
there among the covers as if he hoped to find
Praskovia Egorovna still hidden somewherem the folds. Then with a shrug, he straight-
ened himself and turned to the waiting men.

^^

*'He is no longer here,*' he said shortly,
though I can not believe that he has wandered

tar away. Look Into the matter for me with-
out delay and report to me as soon as he is
found.*'

The finding of the fugitive proved less easy
than the commandant had thought. The search
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was strenuous, but it only brought to light that

that he had found shelter in no habitation of

utter y with her into the night. Eealizing the
hopelessness of following him successfully into

^T '^^?*'* °"*'''^*' *^* *°^' after an in-
effectual day, the commandant saw no plan
worth while but to call in the pursuit and waitwith such patience as he might mitU the thin»
should resolve itself in its own natural way

It was Akoulina Fedosyevna who first
brought news of him again. She had gone
to the house at the gate to fetch required
clothag for the child, and came upon him
without warning, sitting alone at the table
in the dusk of his great front room. Hehad set out a meal and was eating hungrily
but he paused on seeing her and gave her
recogmtion by a bend of the head, though he
did not rise or speak.

It was like raising a ghost to come upon him
thus unexpectedly in the shadowy indistinct-
ness of the place and, for a moment, Akoulina
Fedosyevna felt her heart stand still. She
caught her breath and instinctively made the
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sign of the cross and then, after an instant,

felt the blood Login to move again in her veins.

Luka Antonovitch, having made the first re-

cognition of her presence, paid no further at-

tention to her and went on composedly with

his meal. She waited till she could more fully

control her voice and then spoke to him.

**Is it really you, Luka Antonovitch!" she

demanded tremulously. "Where is Praskovia

Egorovna? Why have you taken her away?"
The man turned his haggard face toward her

and she could see that the dull fire of his pos-

session still burned in his heavy eyes.

**I have taken her where she will not be dis-

turbed,'* he said sullenly. The sound of his

voice broke wholesomely in on the glamour of

unreality which her dread had raised about him

and she felt her fear of him fall suddenly away.

Without a qualm she went across to him and

laid her hand appealingly on his arm.

**Why will you not let me see her!" she said

pleadingly. **You can not have forgotten how
I have been her friend I" He did not answer

for the moment but sat looking at her with sus-

picious eyes.

**you know that Kovya Egorovna is not

•*<.
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deadf he said abruptly. There was so muchof challenge in his tone that Akonlina Fedosyevna instinctively understood.
Why should I doubt itr- she said, thoughher vo.ce shook so that it belied her word!Luka Antonovitch found evident satisflcUonM her answer, though he still looked at her w^^hquestioning eyes.

''Tou are sureT" he persisted.
^es, I am sure," she answered; and thistime her voice wna fo.vi^ „i j

=«, ana inis

herself t„Tl u ^ ^^^^ ^°^ ^^^ forced

rl7fi
'""' '*l""«'y >n the eyes Henodded grrvely as if pleased with theS y"^ery well," he said, "when I am fed I willshow you where she is " «!,„ /, "

dol'r^T'"
^*

'"i''^'
"""^ **''^« to the entrance

«ure thalnfo"''
*'"* "" » """"«"* *<> ^^

aXlv ? °f
^"^ ^ ''«H "d then slippedqmetly out and along the south wall ofShouse and so through the gate of the sto^adethe woman at all times foUowing close S^I'

^.^-.'#.'
;*,„
}

S^%^y m^M¥' p:,^va^% ijih^- I.
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He skirted th© fence to the northern angle and
then, after a quick look around to assure him-
self that they were not observed, increased
his speed almost to a run and plunged across
the open space to the nearest fringe of trees.
Once there, he stopped and, turning on Akou-
lina Fedosyevna almost savagely, gripped her
tightly by both arms.

''You are sure!" he demanded fiercely.

**Yes," she panted, and, between her excite-
ment and her fear, her voice was almost a
scream. He was content with the answer and
let her go, and waited patiently till she could
get her breath. Then they went on in the
shadow of the trees, taking a path that grad-
ually led them to the higher ground. It was
not so dark but she could see him easily there
before her in the way, but only once again did
she speak to him before the journey found its

.end. He turned from time to time to see if she
were still behind, and on one of these occasions
she mustered courage to propound to him the
question which from the beginning had been
trembling on her tongue.

''Praskovia Egorovna," she said; ''has she
wakened yet?" He stopped short as if he had
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Wn struck and came back till !.« o* j ,

to her, with sometliing thaTw' . ?" "'"'"

« Ws look. But her tl ZT°f "''"'"^

and after a -meutr^rul ^uTS
said SX %V"" ''t^^

«»«- alive," he

"No," he said <',Cf
"^ ""^ ^"''°"' <J«>ay

the nighiSt St rhi^fr-""*'"
Akouliua F«,osyevfa felt her. f'

'^*''-"

him in hi. loBeliLss bS Le L;^' o*° ""l
'°

h^ further iu his present mtd He"";:;!"till he was sur<* sho iio^
waited

then started o" a. ^ZZV: '''' '^ ''''

They came at last to «n
°^ *" '''^°™-

.^at stream oVs;: :Lrvr :t;
«tr:hii^rraS:- "-•>-?-
the hills behind tte pit Th/'r

""^ ^''^^"

continued till thfy cC' to Us . °*V°"™'^
then Luka Anto/o^/^' ^J ;t;dthis companion with a smile.

°

"This is the place," he said quietly "W.-fhere a moment till I come." WHW«* *

for her reply, he swung himsTrd^tn
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adjacent gully, passed round a projecting wall

W*"?;. t'PP'"*^ apparently into theface of the ice-bank itself.

He was back almost at once, and beckoned
her to come He did not offer to assist her andshe scrambled as well as she could down the«haly slope. Between the exertion and the ex!
ctement, her heart waa beating like a ham-mer as she passed round the barrier of rockand found herself in a wider space beyond.
The chamber was formed partly by the hol-low m the bank, but some force of nature had

so that there was an opening in it like a littleroom. Akoulina Fedosyevna looked for hercompanion and saw him on his knees by the
farther inner wall. At the same moment she
discovered Praskovia Egorovna and knew thatner search was at an end.
Either because it was ihe most secret place

nl^T, '^'f" "
"'"" P™""""*' because be-

neath the fixed idea of his possession there
Imgered the fear that after all she might be
really dead, Luka Antonovitch had made rare
choice and had brought his wife to the one
haven where, alive or dead, he couid keep her

^aiiwK
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dumghis own pleasure most securely for him-

side nf fl;^i.f
.^,^ required no evidence out-

.?! ^^"°' °^ *''« *'"'"'?' and the pity of it

h^ si °' '"
r'' -e-J'ehnin6'foL"ln5

her SST """""^ "* '^^ ^"'S^'Jy beforeher, without the ppwer either to move forwardor to go away. Suddenly the kneeling maTreo^embered that he had brought hefT andi CO r'"' •" ""'' ^^ »«-- - "en"

L herT- T^*'"*
'"* '°^«»* ''«' 'contusion

weSr^^'^f''i°^'"'"^« "^ ^'^ breath, she

tll!^ I \ ^"^ ''°'°'«' *ba* «be could have

watL ?* ;'
eyes steadily upon her andwaited impatiently for her to sneak Sh»

strove to think of something thatSd nobehe too harshly his belief that the inanLate
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clay before them still held its soul, and yet
within such distance of the truth that her face
should not betray her as she said it. Yet the
truth was too real and dreadful to be abso-
lutely set aside and, in her perplexity, she
avoided the real issue and spoke to one less
vital and germane.

"You have indeed done much,»» she began
tremulously, **but, for recovery, will Praskovia
Egorovna not need many things you can not
give her here?" She put out her hand and
laid it compassionately against the dead
woman's cheek, but Luka Autonovitch resented
the contact, and lifting the hand set it jealously
aside.

''She will need nothing more until she
wakes," he declared obstinately. In her ex-
citement, Akoulina F^dosyevna forgot her fear
of him and took hold with both hands upon his
arm.

**But what if she never wakes?" she cried
sharply. **Why do you shut your eyes against
the truth? She is dead, Laka Antonovitch.
You can not but know that she is dead!" Her
earnestness had at least so much of effect upon
him that he did not at once fly into a rage. He

wp*'^ -^ rn^msmmssvwys^^aiwmiiusmBislff.
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looked at her and then af TiJa «r,v
hand confusedly .erTJlt,;:\s7Z ^''.

ness, he bent and pushed back the hair fromaround the dead woman's face, and whh hUhand held protectingly against her head as fm reassurance, looked around at Ik'onlin'Fedosyevna with his melancholy smL.^""'""*
one IS not dead to mp »» i,« « -j .

^-.•^-w she spokelor; la t^S "1^A^onhna Pedosyevna would not t i.Z
"It was her spirit, then," she cried "An-i

But after to-morrow, Luka Antonovitch e7en

^

She will not go," he declared defiantly

Shi , uT """^'^' ^ ^'""1 ••"W her here "

foe?
'"'*' "' '^ ''"'' «--"« horror i^ her

thatSriJtohteh^rr-in'rrt^

b7frGS^r'^«^— '°rth?Si:e

"But she is not dead!" he broke out testily.

:*
&*.Vf*i

-t*': rii'
J*'*l .**
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and all her eflPorts left him still bound to the
one thought She urged the case with tears
and pleading and more than once uncorked the
vials of her wrath. But to prayers and pro-
testation alike he remained deaf, and at length
the strain of the struggle bent her to the break-
ing and she suddenly let him go.

**It is too much!" she cried. **1 can not
bear it. God will judge you, Luka Antono-
vitch; and if I understand Him, as I think, He
will not be as lenient as I." He did not even
answer her, but began talking in a low tone to
his wife. She saw that for the moment, at
least, he had forgotten her again, and, heart-
sick at the futility of beating thus agamst a
wall, she threw up her hands with a despairing
gesture and fled uhsteadily out into the night.
Yet so much impressed was Akoulina Fe-

dosyevna with the sincerity of purpose which
underlay Luka Antonovitch's conduct toward
his wife that she shrank instinctively from tell-
ing the story of it to her husband, lest he
should counsel the taking of Praskovia
Egorovna away by force. But the comman-
dant simply shrugged his shoulders when he
heard.
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"Our (mnning must be like to his." K« ..-j
'I^ave it to ae and I ehall find a way

' mtool£ no immediate action other th-J! .^r. at t, ^ thatwUhonTht S.»edge, no further flitting should be made Zthe next evening, when hunger drovetL fmented fugitive to leave hia wJngeTdtfto the house at the gate for fuXr fJo7^

He looked for tronble when Lnka Anton,

dosyeina saw to it that 8hp ho^
^i^omma Fe-

-.f

%*. f 'I '^^ jf ,. \ .It
'«
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the whirlwind of reproach which she had
reason to expect, that it left Akoulina Fedosy-
evna uncertain what to say.

"What are you going to dot»» she stam-
mered.

**I shall stay at the house at the gate and
wait till she returns," he answered. ** Where
is the child?"

''She is here and well," she answered.
"But let me keep her, Luka Antonovitch.
Surely, with no woman in the house, it would
be better for her here."

"No," he said, with fhe obstinate setting of
his jaw she had come to understand. '*I shall
need her myself about the house, and it would
not be right that she should be away when
Praskovia Egorovna returns."
Akoulina Fedosyevna submitted gracefully,

and Luka Antcnoviteh took the girl away. He
settled down quietly in his lonely house and be-
gan to draw together, with such skill as he
could, the raveled strands of his old family life.
It was a joyless task and hard, and went
more slowly that there always stayed with him
the fixed idea, which was a form of madness,
that though his wife was gone she would as

m
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certainly come back. He entered without mnr-
inur upon his work and performed with brute-
like faithfulness the tasks that he was set
But there were days when the wild fermentm his bram stirred him beyond control, so that

he forgot the duty at his hand, and wandered
out into the nooks and comers of the settlementm pathetic search of the woman who did not
come. And these seizures grew upon him till
one day when the west-going packet was about
to sail, he came to Akoulina Fedosyevna, lead-mg Sara Lukievn^ by the hand.
*'Take her," he said, -and care for her till Icome again. I have had a message. Praskovia

Ji^gorovna is yonder on the other side, and I am
going there to bring her home.»»
When the time came for parting, he took

hara Lukievna in his arms and held her tight
against his breast.

"Do not cry," he said, and bent his black
curls down against her hair. -It will not be
for long, and I am leaving you that you may
keep the house so that your mother will find it
as she left it when she went away." But the
girl, without his disability to make her blind,
saw little promise of his swift return, and clung

Z'iJl^ .M^km%^MM!^dM ^'-^FS^^mm^H^'mim^'w > ^Jur.v'*^..jGs^i
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in an agony of desolation to this one person
who alone belonged to her in life. Luka
Strukof warmed responsively to her demon-
strations and for a moment held her tight.

Then with a curious return of impassivity, he
loosened the clasp of her hands and set her
firmly to one side. She made no attempt to
follow him, but stood, a desolate little figure,
with hands clasped and eyes that refused to
weep, and watched him as he took his place
with the others in the boat and was rowed
swiftly down the river to where the packet was
anchored at its mouth. She did not move or
make a sign till he had passed entirely from her
sight, and then, without a word, she fled blindly
to the house- at the gate and shut herself up in
her dead mother 's room. And that was the last
that was seen of Luka Strukof in Kussilof for
more than two long years.

£c> >i../t:
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THE BETUEN

But he d,d come back again. No one knew of
his intention and his return was a surprise Itcame afterward, as a curious thing, t<, Pavel
Pavelovitch that the man had been'unex^!
edly ,n his thought on the very morning ttathe reappeared.' Some years bring with themso much of trouble that they seem to have heldmore than their just span of days, and the
commandant lying in his bed at daybreak ofOiat day, and rmninating on the months whichhad passed since Luka Stmkof went awayhad realized suddenly that the stress of Uvingthem had made him old.

*

"Wly could he not have waited till things •

were better placed t" he thought resentfully,
and turned toward the wall so that he should
not have to face the growing light. He hadfound no man skilled enough about the post to
ake Luka Strukof's vacant place, a^d the
sense of injury grew in him as he remembered

32
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that for all this time he had been doing double
work.

But this was by no means the only thing that
had laid a burden on Pavel Kolomin's mind
He could not yet think calmly of the settlement
at St. Nikolas which Grigory Konovalof was so
carefully building up. Cook's Inlet was hardly
big enough for two such posts and it seemed in-
credible, if the Company was satisfied with his
work, that they had sent out this man to divide
authority with him and balk him in his plans.
And then, too, there was their new blocknouse
overlooking his own ground I The thought of
It was too much for the commandant's temper
and he sat up suddenly and glared out through
the window to where across the river he could
see the outline of the building well begun.
"Konovalof shall pay for thisl»» he cried,

swinging his legs out savagely on to the floor!
"It was bad enough to have him twenty miles
away 1 »

'
He raised his fist and shook it angrily

at the imaginary foe and stopped short in the
middle of the gesture, for there was a sharp
tappmg at the door and his wife came in upon
him without waiting for the word.
She was resplendent in a fresh gown of green
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with a cloth. She swept across the room to W™
Which had in It a mild suggestion of reDr^fwonnd her disengaged arm aro«id M^^
soulrlT T. "'^ -«"-P. kissessoundly on his disheveled head

up! The little man extricated himself dex-terously from her caress and passed his handimpatiently across his hair

mJir^AV*'!-"
'"" ^' ^^<^i<^d in bewilder-ment Akoulma Fedosyevna stood back fromhmi with a shrill cackle of scorn

said" "The'dr*"
"'"''.' ^''^' "' ^^^O'" *«said. The day you chose for yourself asnam^day when you were confirmed." Pave

Pavelovitch's face cleared and he turned to hi
'

wife with affection in his eves.

not at i*
"' T

" '"" ^" '"^-^ ««»«y- He conldnot at once, however, throw off in its entire^

went his glance went away from her again and

A. 5'

^^^M^lPlSSi
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out through the window as before. *'l wish
the people over there would give me a little
less to think of for a time," he added with a
sigh. The old lady made an impulsive step
forward, as if she contemplated taking him
again in her arms.

"It is an outrage, that place!" she cried in-
dignantly. «'We are not here wrongly that we
should be watched like thieves I" Pavel Pavel-
ovitch did not even look around.
"You do not know what tales may have been

sent to Lebidef," he said quietly, "and it is not
right to blame him till we know the grounds for
his complaint. Konovalof says the Company
has given him control. It is only because he
does not show me his authority that I will not
recognize his right." She did not answer and
continued to look out the window as before.
Then with a shrug of patient resignr-on he
turned to her with a smile.

"What is it you have there?" he asked
pointing to the tray. Akoulina Fedosyevna
promptly covered the enveloping napkin with a
protecting hand. Her smile came back and
she was again the radiant creature she had
been when she came in.
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Oil,** she said arohlv '<;* :««« ,•* rN

arcniy, it is a surDrise I

see Wi she :s here. You must dress qni,ily^t she may show yon when she comet"

we at the stnngs of his cap. Akonlina P<.

Srth?'T '^' •'"^''•»' - ^^ " "„rj«om» to the window, hurriedly turned her backI shall not look," she said primly ?he „m

5e=^=s::^s
thatlrdiTJotSrhSr"''^ ''"^°*"'"

laid his hand ujorheraj '' "'"' *° ''*' "°<'

"What is it that you se^»» he said AtIina Fedosyevna gave a little scream of Hand, seizing him by the IZT l i""*^
hastily baet ' P"*^ '''»'

"You must not look!" she cried "t,
part of the surprise " Th. ^* "
her hare her wa? a^" ,J <=<«°^a°<h«nt let

iniddle of the roL
""'"'''""' '^ *° *^«

peirirs-r^^dr^ ^"^ «•-
ue said, drawing down hig

te,ii'>f,':'""i '•^^'-^:k;J. 5c
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brows with a studied assumption of severity.
Akoulina Fedosyevna scornfully tossed her
head.

*' Those people? It is not those,'* she cried.
'*I would not touch them with a stick I"
"But Sara Lukievna would and you said it

was her surprise."

"Sara Lukievna would not,'' she retorted
sharply. *'It is a slander, Pavel. You will
have to have a button sewed on your mouth."
"For all that," he rejoined hotly, "I saw her

talking with two of them from there last night.

"

The old lady opened her mouth to contradict,
but a second thought came to her. She stopped
and looked at Pavel Pavelovitch with a sudden
comprehension in her glance.

"Ah, that then is how she got the news!"
she said triumphantly.

"What news!" Akoulina Fedosyevna 's face
became suddenly sphinx-like and she shook her
finger reprovingly at him as she spoke.

You should not want to ask, '
' she said. * * It

is part of the surprise."

"Well, be quick about this surprise or my
patience will not last, " declared the com'-
mndant wftmngljr, Tb? oJ4 Mj Qpuld mi

I 11

i ,
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resUt the opportunity of delivering the last

"There it is!" she cried and lifted up herhands. "You do not try to hurry and so wh!

Tut t^tt
°/" • "'%''" "•" '"'"^- - --

•t a httlc, thrust her head through and called
vigorously aloud.

"Come at once, Sara," she said, "and becareful w.tt. the things." The girl must haveb^n hstemng for the summons, for almost onthe word she appeared on the threshold andcame m, carrying a load of dishes and other
necessaries for the morning meal

w„!t^*'!'° T"' "^ ^"'^ ^^^^'''^ "l^enee had

sTot f„ Z . n
" '*"*""« **»°8«- She hadshot up to full woman's height and was longand colty and so slim that her figure seemed almost unsteady as she walked. But she had her

father s eyes and his high, fine carriage of thehead and there was in her expression an en-gaging air of frankness that belied the physi-
cal evidences of her immaturity and spoke her
as being on friendly terms with herself and lifeShe advanced briskly to the table and, deposit-
ing the thmgs which she held, went at once to

r'jF/i'i^:,!^:^^
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Pavel Pavelovitch and, setting her hands on
his shoulders, put up her face to be kissed.

"Good greeting, little father," she said

breathlessly. **Is it not splendid on your
name-day just to be alive? We are to break-
fast here by ourselves and you are to have
curds and a pie with poppy seeds, and four
little cucumbers that came from the house at
the gate. Vassili Balin raised them under fish-

skin frames. He has no imagination, though,
and declared they should be left till they were
big. But after I had picked them and he
learned they were for you, he was reconciled

and sent you with them a good wish." She
fluttered away from him without waiting for

an answer, moved out the table and fairly

danced around it in her impatient haste.

Akoulina Fedosyevna helped her with her task

and under their skilled manipnlation the cloth

was soon laid and the covers set in neat and
orderly array. The commandant watched the

process with much interest and nodded with
grave approval when the final touch went on.

"But why have you set for four!" he said.

"Is there some one yet to come?" Akoulina

Fedosyevna 's eyes went to those of the younger
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Pave, pLlwiirtrjrf T"' °"

<^ set about carryC-; f°"!f
'' "^ ^"""""^^^

Pa-d, though, Se ^i^eft Vri f^long enough to say:
chamber

"Yon must ask Sara that t« •

young Ban from JZi^l- ^* " P«'i«Ps the

m with last nigh? " Th? r/ ^^ ^"^ *"""

the unexpected aLsaS* TJ^T"^ "^'^ «'

adopted father withT / *"""^ *° »"«

head. ^'f
" «<=°™f»l uplift of her

"So yon had to tell her I" «»,„ -j .

airy show of sarcasm inT ^"^ ''"'' an
cause you saw ft 1? i^""

^°'''«- "J'^t be-

month and he cleared h!, f^ T?* °P '» J""

as he tried tomSr^a^ryjH";*'^'
come to his explanation f u .

^* ^'^ °°t

rightly arrange hHpel I "'" """ ""»"»

outcry in the houslTnr^
'^*" ^"^ a sudden

dosyevna buL ^1 i^Sit
'"^ "^"^'^ ^<>-

i-« at Sara Lnki7™l ! Vf .™°°' '""^' ">«1-

her arms.
^''' "''°«^' ^-^ agitatedly i„

"Sara!" she cried, "Sara I Tl.^ •

news I" The girl was vi^w . * " "*''«'•
g was visibly startled, but she

I
-^m

.K'^>
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put her arms about the excited woman and
strove to calm her to connected speech.
''What is it, matiushka?" she said gently.
Has the boat after all, then, failed to come?''

^

**No, no," returned the other solemnly. «'It
18 a new surprise—one for you alone. Your
father has returned and has sent for you to
come. '

»
The color went out of Sara Lukievna 's

face and she looked at her foster mother in akmd of dazed bewilderment.
**My father r» she repeated slowly. **My

father!" Akoulina Fedosyevna clung to her
with sobs and lamentations, but, after the first
moment of astonishment, the girl collected her-
self with a rare effort at equanimity, though she
could not hide the uneasiness which looked fur-
tively out of her eyes.

* *Where is he ? " she asked unsteadily.
"At the house at the gate. He sent Vassili

Balm to bring the news." The girl unwound
herself from Akoulina Fedosyevna »s deteining
embrace and went to Pavel Pavelovitch and put
her arms affectionately around his neck.
"You will always seem as much of a father

to me as my real fattier," she said wistfully.
I must go to him if he has really come, but I
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prii w^ h ; "f
""'^ """^ ''°°"«'' for ">« ""r-

l/f l ^ !'' P'""*^ f"' y°» to-day-" Shelet her hands fall and turned to Akoulina f1dosyevna, the tears gathering in her eyes

w,n^* T "" ''™ "'"''" ^he pleaded. "I

Th! M ,^^' """ •""'' «f " before I go "
The old lady sniffed with visible sympathy andwaved a magnanimous assent.

^^^^ ""d

"Go on," she said. «<It would be but a littleti.ne anyway, before he knew!" The rir"s^aee b„gttened and she turned again to thToid

"Little father," she cried, "what is if ™„

to dayr The commandant's face lit up with

"Nr'tK"""""
«'"" °f anticipation.

"^

Not Thoma!" he half whispered. "The8lup IS not yet comef

"

"Yes, it is come, though it went on to StMcolas because that is the large" pl.ce

•.k>^^:jm' ' •^ "TiiMriii'iT"'-"iniwiirT
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'*My son!" he cried. -It U indeed a good
surprise.- He let her go, though, almost at
once and with increasing agitation seized upon
his wife. *'Whydowewaitt'»hecried. "Let
us go out and meet him as he comes I" The
two women fasten ed simultaneously upon him
and strove to hold him back.

*' You must be patient, Pavel," said Akoulina
Fedosyevna. -The boat has not yet come in
sight. We have set Masha to watch and she
will tell us the first moment it is seen." The
commandant ran abstractedly to the window,
and began searching each portion of the river
with his eyes. Tne two women followed him
and seeing that his attention was whoUy taken
Sara Lukievna took hold of him with a sudden
burst of tears.

"You have forgotten me already," she cried
''When Thoma comes, you will care for hhn
more than you do for me r » Pavel Pavelovitch
turned instantly, and put his hand lovingly on
her shoulder. © j "«

'at is my son who comes to me after seven
years, »

'
he said with gentle gravity. ' *But you

are no less my daughter, and I trust God will
never let you pass out of my heart." bara

^f)*

'
--i'- \\'%.\:

..^"^ :^ i:
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",71 ^^^''-^-t'ol gave way completely
and she broke into violent sobbing and hid her
face in h.s neck. He drew her close and pattedher shonlder sympathetically with his hand,
but findmg that she could not gain again he,:
se f-control, she resisted and pushed back

Let me go I" she cried wildly and shook her-
self free from his embrace. Then, without aword to either one, she covered her face with

They heard her footsteps echo as she passed
through the house and a moment later saw her
from the window, moving swiftly across the
open ground on her way to the house at the

,
^^ *'?''«<' 'er pace and dried her eyes be-

fore commg to the place and so was more col-
lected when she reached it and found her fatherstendmg ,„ the door. She stopped short when
she saw hun and her heart began to beat so that
she could feel it strike against her breastLnka Antonovitch was in some sort of reverieand stood with his hands pressed tightly to-
geUier, so that he did not hear her as she Le,and the girl had time fully to take note of hin^
before she made her presence known.

••* m^-m^.
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Absence had brought small change in his
former looks. He had still the tall, straight
figure of a young and active man, though the
trouble of the days since she had seen him had
streamed his hair with gray and set deep lines
about his mouth and eyes. His dress was neatand h.8 long boots were as carefully creased
about the ankles as in the days before her
mother's death.

Her heart went out to him, in spite of the
vague fear which for the moment had held her
to the spot With a certain accession of cour-
age she pulled he ;elf together and went for-
ward to where he stood. The noise of hercommg roused him from his reverie and he
dropped his hands and turned to her with the
confused look of one who suddenly awakes from
sleep. He recognized her at once and bent to
her with a tenderness which transfigured his
whole face.

"How you have grown, chUdl" he said won-
deringly. "I have thought about you much
in the days I have been gone; but all the time
you came to me only as the little girl you were
when I went away." She had forgotten the
caressing tenderness that was a quality of his fit
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voice, and, hearing it now thus suddenly again
the appeal in it shook her self-control. With
wild abandon she seized hold npon him and
hid her face against his breast.
"Oh, why did you stay away from me so

long?'* she cried.

"Surely you know the reason," he said
gravely. "I thought to find your mother there
on the other side and bring her back.'*
"But you did not!'' broke in the girl pro-

testingly. -Yo^ could noti" Luka Antono-
vitch's face lighted with his enigmatic smile
and he stroked her hair caressingly for a mo-
ment before he spoke.

"That is with God," he said finally. **He
alone knows how far they were the same. ' » The
strangeness of the answer woke Sara Lukievna
to alarmed question and she lifted up her head
"What do you meant" she asked breath-

lessly. The man's face sobered and his cheeks
reddened with a sudden flush.

J?lT ''''^^ '° "P^"*- ^ ^°°^ it ^as only
that, he said, speaking hurriedly, as if the
thing was something concerning which there
had been debate. **But when you see her, I
think you, too, will understand."
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'*See whom?" cried the girl sharply.
**Your mother. Come, I will take you to her

now." He loosened her arms and set her back
from him, and, grasping her by the hand, be-
gan to draw her after hun into the house.
The thing which he proposed was so fantas-

tic and improbable that Sara Lukievna could
not believe that he was in sane mind. A heart-
sick fear of what he might be going to do to her
swept over her like a flood, and, as he started to
go in, she braced herself and pulled sharply
back. Luka Antonovitch paid small attention
to her disinclination, and, as if she were still
the child that he remembered, swept her along
after him Jirough the house to what had before
been her mother »s room. At the threshold of
the open door he paused.

''Lisa," he called, **are you there?" A
woman who was lying on the bed against the
farther wall stirred at the question, and got
hurriedly to her feet. .

**Why, Luka," she said, *'are you come back?
I thought you had gone to the commandant »s to
fetch the child." Her voice was full and deep
and had a curious vibrant thrill. She paid no
attention to Sara Lukievna, but came swiftly

Fl
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across to Luka AntonovitcK and put her hand
upon his arm.

**I am glad that you came Hack,*' she said,
and her tone was like a caress. Her eyes fixed
themselves on his with a compelling effort at
appropriation, and she leaned her face out to-
ward him with the dumb affection of an animal
in her glance. The man, however, made no re-
sponse in kind. His eyes avoided hers and
lifting her hand he set it gently from his arm.

*^This is the child,»» he said with some con-
stramt. **I hav6 spoken with ber and she will
show you where things are about the house."
The woman's eyes followed his, but she made

no effort to put back her hand.
'*I will speak with her, if you wish," she

said tremulously. She glanced down swiftly at
the girl, but otherwise did not stir from her
position and remained with her face leaned out
and her eyes fixed on his, as if in the hope that
ultimately her advances must compel from him
some return in kind.

But if this was her purpose, she failed of her
reward. Luka Antonovitch stood silent for a
moment and did not look at her at all. There
was nothing of ang;er qx aversion in hjg f^c^

^i:x*?^^ '.: im^^^.^^-m?:^:- f-i
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but he seemed bound by some sort of conscious
repression which prevented him for the timetrom giving way to what he felt.

"Well I will leave her with you then," he
said finally He balanced uncertainly o^ his
feet, glanced at Sara Lukievna to see that shehad understood, and stUl avoiding to look or

hi^elf about and went out into the other roomThe woman watched his departure with quiv-ering hps. She was a splendid creature tallas a man, with black hair and eyes and a carnage of body and head that was fairly regal"

ratter than a woman, and her divinity sat upon

^L7i " T'"""' ''•Snity that awed tosUence the girl who, during the colloquy b^

d^lyt "' ''^ ^'°°°^"'^ '"'^ ''-<»

The woman waited with the same tense at-titude of expectation till Luta Antonovitrwas

We™' "T.
''''° "''' '""^^ "> Sara Zfaevna with her tragic nnhappiness still work-«« in her face. The gaze she bent upon the

girl was searching though not unkindly SaraLukievna shrank before it, but the impulse wa*
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rather because of the strength of the woman's
personality which lay behind her glance than
because the attention was positively unpleasant
in itself.

"So you are Sara/* she said unsteadily.

"You are older and not what I thought you
would be from what your father said. But you
are enough like him in so many ways that I
could love you for that if for nothing else."

The girrs keen astonishment, together with an
unreasoning sen^e of anger against this in-

truder, who had so unexpectedly appeared to
claim her mother's place, stirred in her so that,

for the moment, she found no answer ready to
her hand.

"Who are youT" she cried at last. The
woman's face changed consciously and a flush

began to creep up in her cheeks.

"You should ask Luka Antonovitch to an-
swer that," she said slowly. **Has he not told
you that I am your mother who has come
again!"

"But you are not my mother I" cried the girl

with a vivid gesture of dissent. *'My mother
is dead and for two years has had her abiding
place .with God." The woman inclined her

.^...*«.i
^-Jt.
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head and signed herself with the sign of the
cross.

"May He give her there for ever His full
peace," she said reverently. **Bvtt what does
It matter, after all, whether I am Praskovia
Egorovna or not? I am here in her place and
her soul, at least, is so far in me that I have no
thought but to be what she was both to Luka
and to you.'» She moved forward impul-
sively and put out her hand. "You will not
hinder me in that?'» she said appealingly.
''Surely you will let me love you if I wishl"
The girl shrank back before her advance and
there was no responsive softening in her face.

*
'I do not know,'* she said coldly. ** There

is no need for any one to come here in my
mother's place.**

**But if your father put me in her place—"
broke in the woman eagerly.

"My father had no right! It is a wicked
thmg that he should so forget" The woman's
brows drew momentarily together into a
straight black line and she lifted her head
proudly as if about to make vigorous answer to
the charge. But there was sincere desire in
her to make friends with the young girl, and,

:|

•:£^*T ^^*?5Z^- :-2iVPl
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setting her annoyance back, she spoke again,though with less calmness than before
"Forget!" she cried. "Porgetl Child, child,

It was just because he did not forget that youfind me with him here 1

"

» ^"ai you

"Z"w ^ ^^ '"'" "°""'" P*"'**«^ «>« girl.

liJtJl^.^ '^T "°* *"""" The woman's

"B,;^,. ^^
^'"' '*•" *''« "•'"••"^'l bravely.But when he sought me, Luka Antonovitd,

fl I.S 1*"* «'*' """'^ deflMt and her eyesflashed as she ventured on reply.
'

"to^t.rm'"' T" " "'''"«• "«"'" «be cried,to take advantage of him when he could notoow. Had you then no other place to got"The woman's hands went up in protestationand she uttered an inarticulate cry
"A thousand placesl Yes," she said "ifat tte end it had been a thing'of choic^!"*But 1was no more free then in making up my mindftan he was in the beginning in belfevii thatm me Pwskovia Egorovna had come to him

story, I fought against him as I could. How he
I^ersnaded me I do not h:ow. Perhaps God

-mm
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willed it—or somewhere it was sealed of fate—
I only know that I did not want to care," she
added softly. Her manner changed and she
bent to the girl with a new note of eagerness
in her voice. *

' Sara, '
' she said abruptly, * 'you

love your father, do you not?**

'*Yes," said the girl tentatively.

"You know that when he went away it was in
the belief that your mother was not dead, and
that he must wander without peace till she re-
turned to him?" The girl made no verbal an-
swer, but nodded impatiently an assent.
"Well, when he found me, a change came in

his delusion. He no longer thought that Pras-
kovia Egorovna was lost, but believed that in
me she had come to hun again. That was the
only reason that he turned to me and why his
thought fixed on coming back here to Kussilof
and the home he had left That, too, was the
problem I had to face—whether I should give
up my life and go with him in your mother's
place and make possible for him once more the
happiness God meant that he should have; or
else, by refusal, shut him out of that life and
leave him to go out hopelessly on his wander-
mgs again. '

'
She stopped and looked wistfully
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•I
•:-

around the cHeerfuI room. letting her eye, rest
an turn on the various home-Iike furnishings it
contained. *

lJl?*'»" !
?'^°'"°* P'""*'" ^''e ««id tremu-

lously, "and 1 know how dear to you your
mother's memory and things must be. But doyou not love your father well enough to maketks sacnflce for his sakef Would not yourmother herself wish it, if she knewf" SaraLukievna was sufficiently her father's chUd tobe slow w making up her mind.

JuTp*^"
"??'""''" "^^ "^^ "^^'^ » "J^Kberate

lo hit" ,.•
* '"'' ^'•**"*' •««» ''""'d do much

me ^^v"lT° '° ''•"" •« '"«• ••"t " hurts

smat .„ff • r
'""' «"'*'^"' «^«° '»•• thissmall softemng, and her face lit as she caughtthe girl '8 more kindly tone.

"Tiy to think of it only in that way, then."

to blot T"^-
"' "'"'" "°* -* - «/^rtto Wot out your mother's image from yourheart. Let yourself forget that side of it andremember only that from this time we are goi^f

Zr\ *°^"'''' *'"« "y "«J« to make^o^r
.
father happy in his lifp " <ai,„

""yonr

waited fnrtK. -,7 ^''® P""8e<J ""d
,
wwted for the girl to speak, but Sara Lukievna

rAfc-'lT^T -?fTi
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maintained her silence and looked irresolutely

down, 80 the other woman patiently took up the
thread of her discourse again.

**Why should you care so much,'* she said
absently, *' since his choosing of me did not give
to me his love?** She stopped abruptly as if

unconsciously her speech had outrun her intent

;

but, seeing the girPs eyes raised to hers in cur-
ious inquiry, she went on hurriedly to make the
matter plain.

**It was not I he sought,*' she said sorrow-
fully. *'It was not my image that was in his
heart. I love your father, Sara, with all there
is of me to give. I would work my fingers to
the bone for him, and he could have my life to-

morrow, if there came a need. But this pleas-

ure of giving and serving is the only thing that
has come to me in return. My coming to him
did not bring to me the real joy of being wife—
the bliss of being loved for myself alone I**

Her voice broke and she looked away until she
could steady it again.

*'You understand?" she said tremulously.

**It was never I, Lisa Fedorovna, to whom he
turned. If he touched my hand, it was Pras-
kovia Egorovna's hand he felt in his. When

E^rW'^K^'.^' ^?l«^|5w-,:•E.
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fflolw^
'"*^

T''
'^*''' '* '^'"' "<" '"'"« but your

"TniJ ' ''** "' "'"«'" she cried

softness working i w heart B„tT '°"''

another desire k hpr Ji,- if
*''®'"* '»

her m.pat^lZtj.^tjZfT'^ *'«°

self in speech.
"""'' ^"* P"* ""

s«M so preoceuBi!?^-*.. u
^ J^«J<»ovna was

«™t BheVr:fen.ThL^' t^^ "'

port of the qnestioo oaml f^. u
" ** ™-

tumed again toT. ^ ^'^ ^ ''er she

kievna saw that tt
'"""'' «''' '^^ ^ara L«-

"He ws'itwrsrr ^'1 ^"^ *«'"•

her breath. <•« Ll f k
"" *''°°^' '^^'" eame to him, after a time, so

!.|

^_.t.
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wm. the word unspoken she aet » ,.,„^;„;;;

"It must have been a dreadf.,' «rnt. - <h
8a.d sympathetically. "Ho, .as U ^at i-came aboutf.. It was plain «.. , , .^ ,,

J^f--Whea.an;re':^-"—;-

*'0h, it was dreadful-~dreadful!'» «' o -^

.««.^y. "So much so I can :«*L t:thSabout it even now''»
^"^

brjI"siSy"'"^^"''^-''<'<*'''-««^ the girl

"Yes, yes, it was a shock." Lisa P-^^
began to tremble with excitement !^^

•*

festly fom.d in the recolleciTulS^Ittat Sara Lnkievna forgot her resent^rnt andmoving forward impulsively she cZhf h
sympathetically in her arms

**' ''*'

"And did he then love yon when he came to

H
i

mf^p^-MfjL^effm^^&^^Mt. t:gmiwmE^
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knowf ahe whispered. Lisa Fedorovna tried
to appear mconcemed, bat her lips were m-steady and her face set so convulsively that the
girl saw that a struggle went on in her between
her candor and her pride.
"It was not that alone"," she said when she

could control her voice. "That I am with him

that he did not send me away." Sara Ln-kievna was not deceived by her sophistry.
Ihen why are yon so nnhappyt" she de-manded. For the taoment Lisa ^doro4a didnot answer, and before she did she reached out,and, putting her hands on either side of Sara

Lukievna's head, she drew it down till the girlcould not see her face.
^

"I can not tell yon," she said softly.There are some things so secret they can not

S^rvm""- ?~^ »•- -t «^B one bL

selves and Hun alone the end of it must be

^;:ih:M"t."'^^*°''^
-bmptiy.Tn.t

SLsf Aff»
*"'' ^'"^'^ '^°'' "gainst herDreast After a moment, however, she put herqmetly away from her until she looked tlBquarely m the eyes. "What am I «.ying_

'
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'^Z'^
depreeatingly, and bent to Sara Ln-bev^a w.th as much of a smile as she couldmuster through her tears. "Surely, now thatyou know the truth about my coming herl, y„„'

will not mmd my staying! •' she cried huiLblyand put out her hands.
"umoiy,

This time Sara Lukievna did not repulse her,and, having surrendered, gave herself up to thenew condition with ail the abandon that iLFedorovna could have wished. The two wome™cned together for a space, and, when the stZwas passed and quiet come again Sara lTkievna took her new-found mot^er^hroJi thevanous rooms and showed her what hTtwoyears' stewardship had been.
Lisa Fedorovna was grateful that the childhad so frankly a<«epted truce and bent hersS-gerly to draw her into yet closer boSs "li

g rl wanned mider her ministrations, like

'

plant set in the sun, and. listening to her ingennons confidences and the infection ,.„ghter"of her voice, the older woman lost for the timethe look of grave unhappiness which was thefixed expression of her face.
It was not till noon that the shadow settledover It again. Then, Sara Lukievna nS

m

•i]
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that her stepmother grew uneasy as the time
approached for Luka Antonovitch»s return.
*'You must be patient with him, child," she

Baid, **it he is moody or distraught. Only time
can bring him wholly to what he was again. »»

It was the older woman's eyes which were the
first to see the man as he came along the way,
but Sara Lukievna could not wait and ran to
meet him when he was still some distance off
Luka Antonovitch was pleased with her eager
impetuousness and put his arm around her
shoulders as they walked along.
''You have been with Lisa," he said with a

smile. ''Are you then so glad to have her
home!" The girl gave a swift sidewise glance
up mto his face before she answered him.

''Yes, I am glad that both of you have come '»

she answered bravely. Luka Antonovitch took
her answer quite as a matter of course.
*'She is a wonderful woman," he said sim-

ply. "It was good of her to come." He
brightened notably during the short walk to
the house and laughed with Sara Lukievna as
light-heartedly as a bov. But hp sobered as he
reached it, and looking up at him suddenly the
girl saw that his face had changed so that it
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again wore the mask of nimihy which she had
noted upon it when she first met him at the
door.

He greeted Lisa Fedorovna with civility, but
with no proflFer of attention or caress, pjshed
by her and went into the house. The woman's
face, as she stood to wait for him, had been a
transparent mirror of her soul. She made no
sign of complaint at his chary notice, but stood
proudly where she was till he had disappeared
withm. Then with a smile that was pitiful in
the unhappiness it strove to hide, she beckoned
to the astonished gi.l and followed Luka Anton-
ovitch into the house.

The shadow, whatever it was, lay darkly on
both man and woman during the midday meal.
Lisa Fedorovna waited on Luka Antonovitch
with a submissive attentiveness which left no
lapses in the service which she gave. The man
accepted her ministrations without comment
but preserved the same stolidity, speaking occa-
sionally, but for the most part remaining taci-
turn and grave. When he was done, he pushed
back his chair without a word and, after bring-
ing m some pieces of their baggage from outside
and domg one or two other things about tbe
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room, he took his bat and went out, setting Lis
face toward the store building of the Company
in which before he had had his work.
Sara Lukievna's first impulse was to follow

him. She had had in mind all day to return to
her other home and see what outcome there
had been to her plan for Pavel Pavelovitch's
surpr

. But the pathetic desolateness of
Lisa ^'edorovna»s figure, as she went list-
lessly about the house, touched the girl so
that she felt ashamed to go awajr and leave her
there alone. Thefa, too, it piqued her pride that
neither of her foster parents had come to see
what welfare for her her sudden change of
home had brought, and there was an added
touch of bitterness in the thought that their neg-
lect was due in part, at least, to their blind ab-
sorption in their son.

Her wavering judgment found the convincing
touch in the opening of the bundles which Luka
Antonovitch had brought in. Absorbed in their
examination the girl put off the intended visit
and settled herself comfortably for the day.
But she could not get out of her mind the

shadow which lay between the newly wedded
pair. The remembrance of the constraint her
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father had shown when he met Lisa Fedorovna
at the door lingered, and it dawned upon her
that while each alone had spoken of the other in
terms of interest and love, as soon as they came
together a barrier seemed to rise between them,
which they had not the power or the inclination
to beat down..

*'They have quarreled,'* she thought, and
looked at Lisa P^edorovna with sympathetic
eyes. But before the three parted for the
night, a thing occurred which showed this the-
ory wrong and gave the difference a more tragic
note.

The long evening had worn slowly away,
while the giri and the woman talked and Luka
Antonovitch sat and listened as he smoked. As
it grew late, Lisa Fedorovna became resUess
and, rising, set about making things ready for
the night. The bedding was unrolled in an
inner room and a final fagot crowded in the
stove. When all was ready, she came to the
young girl.

* • It is time you were asleep, '
' she said * ' Are

you too old to like to have some one come to
tuck you in?- Without waiting for an answer,
she put her arm around Sara Lukievna's shoul-
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ders and went with her to the little room,
scarcely more than an alcove, which had been
hers since she was big enough to sleep alone.
She talked to the girl softly till she was un-
dressed, and then, bending down, laid her cheek
lovingly against the cheek upon the pillow.
Sara Lukievna wound her arms around her new
mother's neck and drew her down to her as
tightly as she could.

^

"I am glad you have come,'* she whispered.
**I do not believe I shall so much grudge to you
my mother's piece." Lisa Fedorovna's head
nestled responsively closer and she convulsively
drew in her b'-eath.

* *God bless ou I" she said brokenly. * * Your
heart is so tender, it hurts me to think you are
not really my own." She held the girl for a
heart-beat draw, lown tight against her breast.
Then as if fearfu to stay longer, lest she should
lose her self-control, she unwound Sara Lu-
kievna 's detaining arms and went hurriedly
away.

She paused in the main apartment long
enough to light and take up a lamp, after which
the girl saw her go across and enter the sleep-
mg-room beyond. Later, with the lamp left be-

^pm
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hind she appeared at the door and stood withher hand raised against the jamb
"It 18 late, Lnka," she said timidly. "Whatare yon going to dot" The man raised hishead and looked at her. but beyond hatItno s.gn. She watched him tilf she wasTnJe

tr^J "^ " '""*•
"

«'•«''» P"y showing i„

"Take heart 1" she cried. "O Lnta T w?.w
^leonldbeofhelptoyonto-n^;,'^;

r^m.
'^^ ""^ ^^' ^'o'^'y ""o^* the

went red and'wSteanJ'LSlnrrr
with a fascination that was akin tof^ Th^^as he began to come t^ J.«, ..

^"*"'

again at the door, her breath ^til^l^^. 21her eyes shinine with «„ „
'-^""ng last and

not conceal.
" «c'tement she conld

" """' '°°"'- ^ "«»»«>* after, he retume^
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with a pile of bedding in his arms, and carrying
it to the alcove room beyond the stove, pro-
ceeded to arrange a place there for himself.
The woman watched his bent figure with a wist-
ful tenderness. She followed the whole process
of his bed-making with impatient eyes. When
he was done and stood erect again, she could
contain herself no longer, and with a wild burst
of tears she ran to him and threw her arms
about his neck.

^

*'I love you, 7 she cried in bitter anguish,
"and yet it has only come to me to spoil your
Hfel Surely, some day, God will take oflf the
curse— *'

**Hush," he cried sternly. **Even so, it is

not for the child to hear I" With a repression
that was more bitter to her in him than angor
would have been, he disengaged himself and set
her back from him. It was evident, though,
that there was no quarrel between them, as Sara
Lukievna had thought, for his arm went round
her shoulders and he drew her with him across
into the farther room.

How do I dare take heart T
*
» he said wearily.

*'What is done can not be undone and there is
nothing gained by beating against the wall I"
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They passed out of the range of Sara En-
kievna s hearing, so that she conid no lonirer
dearly distinguish words. But still there came
to her with depressing distinctness the woman's
pleadmg voice, her stifled weeping and the
cdorless persistent dejection of Luka Antono-
vitch 8 heavier tones. All the longing of thew^nan's soul was voiced in her ^air en)Have courage, Luka! Oh, take heartl" and
t spoke again and again out of the confusion of
inarticulate sound until the listening girl gotU poignantly on her nerves and cried in hearing
it for very sympathy.

*

Lifn"lis
""

""i
'*'*' ^""""^ "» 'ortainty that

l.saJedorovna brought to her father the up-hft of which he seemed to be in need. Forwhen the pleading ceased and Luka AntonovUchcame out again, he was alone and seemed to

?orift* ^""" '^^'«''» "--'^ ^-"^S
w„7tM •?'' ^'"* ''« P'''^ ""•I ^ovu and hewalked heavily as if he were deadly tired Hewent at once to his place and laid hLse^heav!
^y down and once in, as if to shut the whoLworld from his life dr«w .,« ti.„ 7
above his head. ^ *"' ''°^*" "'«"

It was perhaps as well he did so, if he wished

I'!
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to sleep, for Sara Lnkievna, less protectedwhere she lay, heard with dUtu'rbingrCS
b.ng that, long wto the night, her stepmother

^^ no comfort «.d still kept vigil ^ift h«

t\'- ; jk-'-:.::

>tt7.>- .w<«j:^'.''^ ' '•

•*''isfA
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CHAPTER ni

8ARA MEETS WITH A CHECK

SuflPering, like the drip of water on a stone,
sets indelibly a mark of wear, and there was
no one of the three dwellers in the house at the
gate but showed next morning the strain which
had been upon them in the night Luka An-
tonovitch was moody and distraught. He
broke his fast in silence and when the meal was
finished, deserted promptly from the room.

Lisa Fedorovna, too, was heavy-eyed and lan-

guid in spite of her strong endeavor to look
cheerfully on life. But Sara Lukievna was the
most self-conscious of the three. She could not
keep out of her face the depression which camo
to her from her unexpected participation in
the others* cares, and she followed Lisa Fedor-
ovna 's listless movements, as she went about
her work, with eyes which had in them a frank
appeal for further confidences.

Her heart was very tender toward her new
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mother in her distress, and besides, she found

a burning interest in the mysterious trouble

which lay between the newly wedded pair. So
plainly did her thoughts show in her face that

the older woman noticed and finally let her feel-

ings into speech.

**Do you remember," she began abruptly,

"how bitter life seemed to you the day your
father went away?" The girl did remember
and made instant answer.

*T w^as the end of my world!" she declared

positively.

**Then you understand, perhaps, how lonely

it was for me last night, here in this house for

the first time. Was it so very bad? Did I

keep you awake long?" Sara Lukievna felt a

twinge of shame, as if somehow it had been

eavesdropping, that she had heard.

"I could not buc hear," she said apologeti-

cally. **And besides, I was so sorry that that

alone would have served to keep me awake."
Lisa Fedorovna did not resume her work, but

stood looking first at one hand and then at the

other, as if in them she found something un-

expected and absorbingly new.

"It is sweet indeed to have your sympathy,"
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she said in a low voice, ''but by what right
can I claim it when I can .not tell you why
it should be given?" The girl was manifestly
disappointed, but strove earnestly to appear
unconcerned.

'

'
It was a free gift,

'
» she said softly. ' * I had

no thought in offering it of asking anything
from you in return." Lisa Fedorovna's face
flushed.

''Are you sure of that?" she cried.

''Yes. It would be no different if I knew."
The woman's figure straightened and she lifted
her head with a new strength.

I

'The kindness will not be misplaced," she
said with a certain proud humility. "If you
knew the whole, I think you would still take me
by the hand. Sometime God will make clear
the truth, but until then if you stand by my
side it must be blindly and with no knowledge
but that there is the need. It will not be so hard,
though," she added apologetically. "After
this, even if I am tempted, I promise you that I
shall not give way to my loneliness again I"
She turned as she finished speaking and re-
sumed her work as if there had been no break.
Sara Lukievna respected her reserve and, after

1 ^

i'#*'^^>'
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a moment of uncertain waiting, left her and
stepped outside.

She went into the little garden which Vassili
Balm had established in the sheltered plot to
the south, between the house wall and the stock-
ade. It was warm there in the clear spring
sunshine, and she wandered aimlessly about,
touching the flowers and absorbing from the
complaisant friendliness of nature a tonic up-
lift which renewed again her youthful elasticity
It was impossible not to be cheerful with the
sun so bland, and, as her imagination warmed
she forgot the depression of the night, and re-
membered only that life provided many ameni-
ties to offset the unpleasantness of its alarms,
and that this mystery, which sat so heavily on
her father and mother, was furnishing her now
with many continued and interesting thrills.
So wrapped did she become in these specula-

tions that, until he had passed, she did not see
the priest who came in through the gate of the
stockade and went by her on his way to the
church buUding against the eastern wall
When she did see him, her fear of the evil
eye, should he have seen her first, made her
shrink suddenly into cover in the earnest hope

^. &.

'*-*--^,4;
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that she had not caught his glance. He ma '-
no recognition of her presence, however, and
she crossed herself, as a further protection as
she watched him out of sight. But his passing
gave her an idea and she went back into the
house,

*' Father Damian has come. We shaU have
service to-day," she said eagerly to Lisa Fe-
aorovna.

"Who is Father Damian?"
"He is the priest who has charge of the three

Inlet missions on this side. He goes from one
to the other and is only here one week out of the
four. Lisa Fedorovna found no special in-
terest in tje announcement, but to Sara Lu-
kievna the monthly service was a bright spot inher quiet life and something that was beyond
her^comprehension that any one should think to

"You will see every one in the post," she
cried excitedly, "and they will every on; want
to see you. And I shall be proud of youl"
she added breathlessly. Lisa Fedorovna didnot seem greatly pleased at the prospect, though
she smiled at the girl's excitement and bent and
kissed her on the lips.

>i

I]
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iir
*'But what is there of interest besides the

mass?»» she asked. *'I have seen services be-
fore.**

"The service itself is well done," replied
the girl loyally, **but for one thing, since
the priest is come, Ledka Usova's baby will be
baptized to-day, and she is letting me hold the
basket for her at the font."

"That surely will be worth while," returned
the older woman with a smile. She let herself
fall into the girl's lighter mood and began to
make the necessary changes in her dress. Sara
Lukievna's excitement grew, as she watched the
preparations, and she urged them on, till Lisa
Fedorovna took notice of her haste.

"Why do you hurry me so?" she said finally.
"It is an hour yet, at least, before the service."
"That is true," returned the girl, *'but with

us, confession comes before the mass." Lisa
Fedorovna stopped with her dressing and
turned to Sara Lukievna with disquiet in her
face.

^

"But, surely," she said with some constraint,
"it is not necessary that one should always be
confessed?"

"What is there to be gained by waiting? If
you are not confessed, you can not take the
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communion, and if you do not do that, Father
Damian will notice it and come at once to find
the reason why." Lisa Fodorovna's lips drew
together and she stood considering the matter
with half closed eyes.

''I think, after all, I shall not go," she said
slowly. Sara Lukievna's face fell and she gave
a little cry.

'*0h, do come!" she urged. "I do not want
to leave you here alone."

''I shall not mind," returned Lisa Fedorovna.
''And, after all, it is better that I should be
here when Luka Antonovitch returns."

"But he will go to church, too."

"No, he will not," said Lisa Fedorovna
quietly. **He will come home here to me."
With sudden intuition the girl divined the rea-
son for her companion's hesitation and when
I'he spoke there was a significant echo of her
suspicion in her voice.

"But you will have to go later, if not to-day,"
she said. "You can not stay outside the
Church." Lisa Fedorovna turned on her
fiercely, and there was the look of one who is

hunted in her face. The glance, however, satis-

fied her that Sara Lukievna's suggestion had

1?
r
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beeii nothing but a guess, and she held reply
until she had gathered her emotions safely into
control. When she did speak it was with the
lull steadiness of self-restrain

^

"Perhaps "she said. "But io-day, at least.
It would not be best that I should go." Sara
Lukievna's anticipation of introducing her new
mother to the congregation of the post had been
stronger than she knew, and her disappointmentm being deprived of the delight was great

Oh, well!" she said. "If that is the wayyou feel, I suppose you had better stay. Buttor me, I have promised Ledka Usova and Ishal have to go." She lingered, however,
postponing the event, in the hope that Lisa Fe-
dorovna would relent and change her mind.
iJnt the older woman remained steadfast in herWr w'

^^""^ " '°"°^^°1 ™P™a«h thatlooked out from her eyes, seemed to have dis-
missed the subject from her thought

Seeing at last that her persuasion came but todeaf ears, Sara Lukievna gave up the effort and
set out by herself. It did not increase her goodhumor to find that the time spent in argument
with Lisa Fedorovna had made her late. When
she entered the little room set apart for the
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confession, it was already full of people and«l.e had to wait till the long line befo e h'; hadreceived judg„>ent for their whispered sEHer own confession occupied small space andwhen U was done, with a swift oompu^atTon jthe period necessary to clean the smirches fromhe skirts of those to follow her, she decid^hat th w be time for a visil to the h^uS

bein H ""'"*' '"^"'^ *^« ^^-'-^^ *ould

™lr% .?
?'"° '^' "«* ^"'' disappoint-

uZti^ "
'""''* "'•^ *""P'y »'' "ot evenMasha, the servant, there to give her news. Shefound abundant evidence of the arrival ofTboma Pavelovitch, and experienced the first

S toVe ^'oZTZrr"^
Wd. t,at

,j;-^r^to^^d^as sh^^

looked m from the vestibule, the priest andZdeacon came out through the north part p7eceded by the lamp, so she waitedS thetpassed across and took up their station beforethe holy doors. Then when the deacon S-
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''Let us beseech the Lord," and the people be-
gan to kneel, she took advantage of the eon-
fusion to slip quietly through the crowd t- ^er
accustomed place near the steps of the alta- on
the north.

Here a small strip of carpet was commonly
reserved for her use and that of Akoulina
Fedosyevna. But this time, as she reached it,
she saw to her dismay that it was alreadv occu-
pied by some one else. The intruder was a
young man whom she had never before seen
This fact, together with his official dress, which
was different from the clothing worn by the
regular dwellers at the post, suggested to her
at once that he was the son of the commandant
for whose coming she had so excitedly pre-
pared. Neither his father nor his mother was
with him, and he was kneeling on the very
center of the carpet with the evident expecta-
tion of occupying it alone.

Sara Lukievna paused irresolutely, uncer-
tain what to do. She looked about for a con-
venient station, but saw none except where the
floor was bare. The last of the worshipers
was sinking to his knees and there was no time
for furtner choice. A panic seized her lest

^4?5r-"-

^WV.H^M-KSSfti.-::*
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she be left standing there alone, and with the
aggressive assumption of one who makes a
virtue of a right, she plumped suddenly down
at the stranger's side, appropriating to herself
as much as might be of her usual place.
The space was so narrow that unavoidably

she crowded close against his arm. The voung
man turned with startled haste at the 'unex-
pected interruption, and with a smothered ejac-
ulation of apology edged promptly over to one
side. Sara Lukievna kept her eyes fixed de-
murely on the floor, but it was within the limit
of her vision that the stranger remained un-
comfortably conscious of her presence and
flushed so furiously that even his ears grew red.
" He is not so bad ! '

' she sa f ! to h
^ ,elf. She

noted his trim figure and the can il precision
of his dress. Between them on th.- ^arpet .she
discovered a square of white cloti vi l^h with
a mischievous litt- thrill she re< ^d as a
handkerchief which ne had spread ot ^ as a fur-
ther protection to his knees.
Living in the family of his father, t-^^ girPsmmd had been so steeped in the de .

^-

Thoma Pavelovitch's return, and, furthf
had been regaled by Akoulina Fedosyevn.

Jf'i
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li-

such minute accounts of his appearance and in-

timate characteristics, that, in finding him thus
beside her, she felt no strangeness in the situa-

tion, but inclined to him frankly as to an ac-

cepted friend.

From his side, however, Thoma Pavelovitch
lacked the advantage of like precedents and
viewed the girl's advances with uneasy mind.
He remained stiflBy in his place until the prayer
was ended and then got quickly to his feet
His impulse was to move to some less con-
tested spot, but before he could put his inten-

tion into act, Sara Lukievna divined it and
brought him promptly to a pause.

**0h, do not go," she whispered. "Unless
you insist on having the middle, the carpet is

quite big enough for two.** The unexpected-
ness of the attack disconcerted the young man
and he grew redder than before.

**I will remain," he answered hurriedly. "I
was told that this was my mother's place."
Sara Lukievna looked up at him reassuringly,

but he had fixed his glance steadfastly on the
altar and would not allow himself to be put at
ease. She continued to turn on him her
sympathetic glances from time to time, but he

HL'U
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persisted in remainiug oblivious to her presence,
and 80 long as the service lasted she was obliged
to hmit her ministrations to an air of friendly
appropriation and an occasional reassuring
look. But when it was done and the crucifix
was kissed, she turned to him promptly and put
out both her hands.

**You are Thoma Kolomin/' she cried im-
pulsively. -I knew it must be you as soon as
I saw you in the church I

»» The young man re-
ceived the greeting awkwardly and only by an
effort brought himself to touch the fingers she
held out.

*'My name is Thoma Kolomin,'» he said with
a stiffness which had in it a distinct reserve,
but It would perhaps be less strange to me that

you should know it if I were more certain who
you are,'*

**0f course,** she answered, a twinkle of
amusement dancing in her eyes. *q knew who
you were and it never occurred to me that
you would not know about me. I am Sara
liukievna, who has had your place in your fam-
ily while you have been away.'* The young
man's face cleared and he began to seem more
at his ease.
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"I remember now," he said in his slow
speech. ''My mother has spoken to me of you
in her letters from time to time.'*

**But that is not enough," returned the girl

protestingly. ''Considering that I have had
your place in the family you should have re-

membered more than that. Your mother, now,
has told me very many things about you, and I

promise you that I have not forgotten one. I

could tell you when you were born, how many
teeth you had when you were two years old,

and how long you wore your hair in a circle be-

fore they gave up cutting it under a bowl. But
there was one thing though, that she forgot to

tell me, and that is that you are shy."

Thoma Pavelovitch had honest eyes, but as
he tried to collect himself for answer the only
thing they showed him of her face was a blur
of white within a halo of encircling red. He
hated himself for being disconcerted, the more
so because it was certain tnat the girl before
him had no thought to be unkind.

. "I have been a long time away," he said
apologetically. "Perhaps after I have been

more decently rememberhere

the things I ought to know. >»

#^:^
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''Oh, but it is interesting as it is," broke in
the girl impulsively, '^f I had known before-
hand that you would not know me, I should
have spoken to you just the same. *

'

"No doubt!" he said a little dryly. «*Aiid
being with my mother it will probably not be
long before I shall receive from her full infor-
mation about you." He bowed formally as he
spoke and stepped back with the evident inten-
tion of getting himself away. But Sara Luki-
evna was too frankly pleased with his society
so easily to give it up.

"Why do you not stay?" she said. *'I was
at your house just before the service began and
there was no one there."

"That is true," he answered. *' Instead of
going to church my father and mother went to
visit one of his officers here who has just ac-
quired a new wife. '

' The girl gave an exclama-
tion of surprise.

"It was my father and mother, then, that
they went to see. I wish I had been at home I"
It was Thoma Pavelovitch's turn, to be sur-
prised.

"But you are not Luka Strukof »s daughter!"
he said abruptly. There was something in his

I'
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ill

tone that made the girl look up at him inquir-

ingly.

"Yes, I am Luka Strukofs daughter," she
said steadily. "Why do you ask?" The
man's ready flush of embarrassment stirred in

his cheeks and he hesitated before he ventured
a reply.

"I was simply curious," he said finally, "be-
cause we had your father and mother with us
on the boat." His answer did not turn aside
the girl's suspicion and she kept her glance
fixed on him narrowly, as if hoping in some
way to surprise from him his ulterior intent.

Her loyalty to her father, however, kept her
from disclosing even in the smallest degree the
fears that were in her mind, and she shut her
lips tightly on the question she wished most to
ask. One inquiry, however, she felt she might
put without attracting to herself undue remark.
"You came with them all the way?" she

asked.

"No. They boarded the ship at Kadiak,
though I understand that they were but just
arrived from farther west."

"Of course," said the girl, as if she had
known this all the time. She had hoped to hear
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from what place her new mother had been

brought, and her disappointment in not learn-

ing it was tempered only by the fact that in

the conmiandant's son she had found a source

of information which later could be worked.

The young man saw that the church was grow-

ing empty and made the matter an excuse.

"Shall we not go?" he said with an inclina-

tion of his head in the direction of the door.

** Almost all the others have gone out." The
girl's hands came suddenly together and she

gave a little shriek of dismay.

"Where is my baby!" she cried. "Surely

Ledka Usova could not have forgotten!" She

looked wildly around the church for a moment
and then settled on a figure near the doorway

with a flutter of relief.

"Oh, there she is I" she exclaimed breath-

lessly. "We might as well wait here, then,

until the priest arrives." The young man fol-

lowed her rapid movements with bewilderment.

"But it is not your child!" he said in aston-

ishment. She looked up at him with mischief

in her eyes.

"It does not appear as though it could be,

does it?" she said demurely, "I suppose I

Mi
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must seem very young." He looked at herwith suspicious eyes.

"I am afraid I am no judge of such matters "
he said curtly, "and in this case my mSrwrote me nothing of the truth." There was adistinct edge of annoyance in his tone and laraLukievna set herself to make amends.

"Th/hi ?,°*" »""«"'" ^te said humbly.The baby belongs to Ledka Usova, the womanwho IS holding it there by the door. 1 caU «mine though, because she lets me take cl^ o
It, as If It really were. Are you fond of

the r, It '"'^'' *™"« "P t° W- -ddenly

wait fir^ 7 °' '^-^ ^'"^ «^«^- She did notwait for hmi to answer, but went on as if shewere taking the words directly from his moutOf course you are not," she said. "How-uld you be when you have been so long awaym schoos where they never have any ofZproper s^zej" The sacristan came out w th abucket of water which he poured leisurelytto

w:t\rrri*^^*'^'^^--»-'^-"
"It is to be a christening," said Sara Luki-m.a dropping her voice. "At least, it is to bethe baptism part of a christening. You se^
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Ledka Usova is poor and has onlv two shifts
for the child to wear. I wanted to give her
more but she was too proud to let me, so we
have had to do only a part of the christening
each Sunday and divide the ceremony into
four. Six weeks ago Father Damian renounced
the child and blew out the devils for us, and the
last time there was church he anointed him
with holy oil. To-day they will put him
through the water and three weeks from now
they will finish and take him up through the
royal gates. You see in that way we do not
have to undress him more than twice in one
service and can make the two shifts do very
well. He ought to be finished, though, to-day "
she added regretfully. *'He is growing so fast
that in another three weeks he will never get
into those he has now unless I let out the
seams."

"Are a acting as sponsor, then?'» he asked
**No, but your father is. He has to promise

for half the babies of the post. I am to carry
the basket with the things, and— Oh, you will
want to see that basket, for in the beginning it

was yours. Your mother lent it to me for this
christening, because it was my babv, and it has

1;!.;
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he same lace and bows on it that it had when
t was earned up for you." It was plain tha"he young n.a„ did not take altogether toS yto these reminiscences of the past
"Yon have the advantage of me in recomiz-

«g It." he said stiffly. .<My memory scarcely
carries me back as far as that "
"Come and see it, then," she cried gaily "1

assure yon it is no common one at all " Therewas something compelling in her assumption
ttat he would do as she wished, and he followed
her meekly across the church to where thewoman with the baby stood

Pave Pavelovitch's son. He is very much inte^sted in the baby and wants To see the
basket, which you know used to be his. You

2tf ""l^f^' """^^ ^•'"' «•»* " «^" held his
clothes while the priest dipped him through thewater by the legs !" The woman looked Thoma
Pavelovitch over and her mouth widened into
an appreciative grin.

'^
"God did not stunt him, surely," she said.
It would be easier to put the basket in his

clothing now." As before when Sara Lukievna
had teased him, the young man's face again
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grew violently red, and she was moved to fur-
ther audacities as she saw. Taking the child
from its pillow in the mother's arms, she held
it up before his face.

"This is Sasha," she said. **That is, he will
be Sasha when the christening is done. Lift
him and see how heavy he is for three months.'*
The young man's hands went instinctively be-
hind him and he looked so uncomfortable that
the girl laughed outright.

*'He would not hurt you!" she cried with a
mischievous wrinkling of her nose. Then, see-
ing that the priest had come out and was wait-
ing at the font, she turned and put the child
back in its mother's arms.

** There is Father Damian and the water is
in the font," she said. *'Why do you not go
forward?"

** Pavel Pavelovitch is not here," returned
the woman doubtfully.

"Where are the others?"
"Just outside the door." The girl drew her

brows together in a frown.

"That is too bad," she said wamingly.
"You know Father Damian does not like to
wait."

' I
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*'I know it, but what can we do when there is
no one elsef " The girl's eyes wandered about
the church, as if in search of the missing spon-
sor, and came back at last to the young man at
her side.

"Why, of course!" she said with a sudden
inspiration. "Ledka, here is Thoma Pavelo-
vitch. Why should not he be sponsor in his
father's placet"

"Oh, no!" b^olte in the young man pro-
testingly. Sara Lukievna vouchsafed him no
answer beyond a warning lift of her hand, and
turned her attention to Ledka Usova, who was
looking at the unexpected candidate with symp-
toms of alarm.

^

"I know he is somewhat young, Ledka," she
said deprecatingly. "But he comes well recom-
mended and if the number of sponsors is cor-r^t I do not see why Father Damian should

Th.^ P
" P''."-"""'" »»«•" She went to

You will do It for us, will you nott" she said
coaxHigly "You will only be helpbg y"^
fatter out, and if the baptism goes over for anextra three weeks I shall have to make Sashaan entirely new set of clothes !" Some glimpse

I
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of the humor of the thing came to the young
man and his face relaxed into a smile.

"I have never done anything of the sort," he
said feebly.

**Do not worry about that," cried the girl
reassuringly. **A11 you have to do is to walk
around with the procession and pretend to an-
swer like the rest." She rushed to the door
and brought in the remainder of the party, and,
gathering them all together, convoyed them
safely to their proper place before the font.
Beyond a single searching glance in the di-

rection of Thoma Pavelovitch, the priest paid
no attention to his presence and did not seem to
notice that the sponsors had been changed.
Sara Lukievna fairiy trembled with excitement,
as she held the basket by Ledka Usova's side.
She was fully occupied through the investiture
and the penciling with myrrh, but as they
marched round the font she contrived to come
near to Thoma Pavelovitch and between her
alleluias to make hurried speech.

**A barefoot saint could not do better," she
whispered. **You will march quite as well as
your father when you get to be as old." Before
the end of the final prayer, Thoma Pavelovitch

i
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saw his father come guiltily into the church, and
immediately on the close of the petition he
slipped away from his companions and joined
him at the door.

I

'Come away before they get me into any-
thing more,*' he said hurriedly. The elder
man's eyes twinkled, and he submitted without
a word to be led outside.

''You found Sara, then?" he said quizzically.
The young man grunted and lifted up his lip.
"Yes, I found her," he said grimly, *'f jd

she has put me through my paces till, like the
baby m yonder, I feel as if I was a ' newly
illumined servant of God.'" The old man
laughed silently and put his hand soothingly
on the other's arm.

"I thought it was one of her pranks when I
saw you at the font," he said amusedly. "Well
well I For all that, she is a good girl, Thoma,'
and Will make some man a splendid wife."
"She would never do for me," burst out the

young man contemptuously. "There is no ap-
peal for me in women of that kind." Pavel
Pavelovitch was highly entertained.
"Bless me, how verv positive we are I" he

said cheerfully. '
' Why, when I was your age,

^-.^^^^j-^lfc^is^
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almost anything that wore a kuntush was good
enough for me. I will say this to you, though,
my son. If you feel like that about Sara Luki-
evna, take good care not to let her get the no-
tion that you are worth her while. For if ever
she makes up her mind she wants you, f

that moment you might as well throw up
hands.**

"She will never have the chance,** return i
the young man heatedly, and again his fatl^er
Hughed. They went on in silence, the oAder
an making inventory with enjoyment of the

Items of the younger' ffled self-esteem. His
relation to Thoma Paveio .tch privileged him
to question, and he took advantage of i* co re-

open the subject as if there had been n. break.
"It is strange we have not noticed thesF

faults in Sara Lukievna,*' he said with well-
assumed seriousness. **^rhat is it in her you
do not likel*' The son s^ rugged his shoulders
and waited a moment before speaking, as if

weighing the matter judicially in his mind.
"It is not so far to seek,** he said loftily.

"She talks so much ona has not time to think.
I like a quiet woman in the house. She has good
points, too, I suppose, when one has time to find

§
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them out, but as I have seen her only onee it is
too soon to judge. But she was forward, I
thought to-day, and she made me nervous, and
-well If ,t comes down to it-her hair, for one
thmg, IS too red."



CHAPTER ly

LUKA BECEIVE8 ADVIOB

Thoma Kolonin fitted himself readily into
the groove already established for him by his
father's position and prestige, and passed as by
right into the good graces of the dwellers in the
place.

He was a man's man rather than a woman's,
and wasted small time on the feminine portion
of the post. Sara Lukievna and his mother
would not be denied. But women did not hold
his attention and, setting them to one side, he
plunged into his father's work with a zest
which identified him promptly with the life

about him, and raised between him and curios-
ity the sheltering screen of a close familiarity.
He and Pavel Pavelovitch became inseparable
companions, and the old man grew so elated
with pride ii and admiration of his son that
there sat on him perpetually the complacent
mantle of his new importance.

9s;
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*'We will show Konovalof now," he said
with a contemptuous backward uplift of his
head. -Let him build himself a blockhouse, if
he will!"

But Luka Strukof and his wife did not slip
so quickly from the public gaze. Either be-
cause they continued to remember the strange
possession which had held the man when he
went away, and so kept interest to see how far
the new wife proved a consolation for the old
or else because they scented finally some flavor
of the secret which lay hidden in the couplers
lives, the gossips of the post kept them both in
memory and experienced thrills of curiosity
concerning them, long after Thoma Pavelovitch
and his coming had passed as an interest from
their minds.

Not that the conduct of the two was such as
to kmdle suspicion into flame. Oui^ardly, their
relations with each other were beyond re-
proach. Than Luka Strukof, no man in public
could have been more devoted to his wife, and
Lisa Fedorovna's cheeks flushed happily under
his kindnesses, even when she knew the purpose
for which the attentions were assumed. If in
private he was loss assiduous in his devotion,
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no one knew of it but Sara Lukievna, and she
took counsel of her pride and did not tell.

But bad news travels without vehicle of
words, and in some unestablished way the im-
pression deepened gradually into conviction
with the lookers-on that all was not as it should
be with the dwellers in the house at the gate.

Much of this belief no doubt came from the hos-
tile comment of the priest. Both Luka Antono-
vitch and his wife braved public opinion from
the first and remained away from church. Per-
suasion and reproof on the part of the cleric

brought each a like result, and the fact that
Luka Antonovitch paid all the required fees, as
if he had been proper in the rest, did not deter
the discomfited churchman from holding up pri-

vately his disapproving hands.

**If he is not a heretic, he must be worse," he
said, and repeated the charge so often that his

flock remembered, and found themselves look-

ing at the culprit with eyes that had in them
much of the original bias of the priest's black

look.

It did not help the case, either, that both Luka
Antonovitch and Lisa Fedorovna found but

light interest in the doings of the post. In sq
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8»all a place, there was of necessity a clos,eomi„un.on in the daily life, m this^JSof pnor entry, Lnka Stmkof already hid apart, and without question the hand of feSw!Bh.p went out equally to the strange woma^who had come to stand by his side. Cmenadmjred her boldly and the women broughtW
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conclusion, that, even between themselves, the
husband and wife failed of complete accord.
Luka Antonovitch*s bent shoulders and tired
face were not the symbols of a contented mind,
and, when set off against the defiant misery
which looked out of Lisa Fedorovna's eyes,
these things became eloquent proclaimers of
the discord which had given them birth.

'*A black cat has run between them," said
Akoulina Fedosyevna sagely. "God grant they
may not have to wait to come together again
until a child is bom.'*

Curiously enough, the censure for the differ-
ence fell mostly on the wife. Luka Antono-
vitdi went each morning to his work, and his
patient unhappiness, as he bent above his desk,
might publiclj be shared in by all who went in
and out through the great barrack haU. But
Lisa Fedorovnr's life was more private and
apart, and so nore open to be misunderstood.
Less mercifully preoccupied by her tasks in the
house at the gate she found the hours indoors
intolerably long. Sara Lukievna was patient
to a fault and offered steadily . jh consolation
as her stepmother would permit. But with the
consciousness between them of a secret never

iiSti:^ %,i^\s^my:,'3meB^'-wmaii^s:fs^^s M;4»7-"-.e<i •iSIHClfS.-'!«2.»y»:
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to be shared, their communion failed patheti-
cally to bring them into close accord, and with
growing frequency the older woman found the
mood seize her, when it was beyond her strength
to remain with the girl, or with any one, between
four walls.

And so it happened that more and more, as
opportunity could be made, Lisa Fedorovna fled
from the house out into the open where she
could be alone. The fierce unrest within her
carried her vex the beaten trails for miles
about the po^t, and she spent hours on the bluff
behmd the town, which commanded the narrow
river, the sweep of the blue Inlet, and the ma-
jestic line of volcanoes in the low plain beyond
There was no one else with interest to fre-

quent this vantage of high ground, and it came
as unnatural to the people of the post to see her
lonely figure silhouetted there against the
northern sky. At first the vision brought with
It simply the curiosity that finds expression in
remark. But, seen at strange seasons and day
after day, her very aloofness took on a sinister
significance, so that the feeling hardened into
something perilously kindred to dislike.

''li she would hold her husband, why does

1.1
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she not stay at home?" they said. *'It is the
smell of smoke that keeps love in the house."
Pavel Kolomin felt the suggestion, like the

rest, and watched its spread among his people
with concern. He was fond of Luka Strukof
and from the first had experienced a pleasing
sense of satisfaction in the presence near him
of the man's splendid and stately wife. It dis-
turbed him, therefore, to see trouble between
the two, much as if it had been his own. Nor
did it add to his peace that when he spoke to
Thoma Pavelovitch about the matter he found
hun reticent upon the point. He listened to
the young man's guarded answers with a curi-
osity which had in it a growing resentment that
they offered so little that was tangible as to
the grounds of his dislike.

"What have you got against the man!" he
asked finally. "Surely you are not supersti-
tious about him, and I can not see how he can
have given you personal affront." Thoma
Pavelovitch smiled at his father's vehemence,
and rubbed his hand into his beard before he
spoke.

"No," he said in his deliberate way, "there
is no personal grudge. I must admit that the

'I
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g.

man does not attract me, but it is not because
be prefers his own society or does not seem to
like his wife.'» The commandant's face re-
mamed clouded, and he pursed up his lips as h->
wrestled with the thought.

**What is it, then!" he demanded. *'You
must have some reason for the dislike. ' ' Again
the young man was deliberate in his answer
and seemed to be searching in his mind for the
full truth.

^^

**How about Hb loyalty?'' he suggested.
Are you sure that his interest is here rather

than on the other side!" The commandant
turned on his son with a new and startled in-
terest.

^

-Why do you ask that!" he said abruptly.
1 have trusted him completely and up to the

time of your coming he was my most confiden-
tial man."

^'That is true. But what if something-my
taking his place with you, for instance-should
have changed his heart!"
"It could not!" burst out ihe commandant

excitedly. -Certainly you have seen nothmg to
bring the suggestion that it had."

** Nothing that was sure. My distrust of him

^^^cM'
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dates back to the time when I was with him on
the boat. I went to him at once, when I found
that he was from here, but he would have none
of me, and kept me at arm's length, as if he
had some secret he was afraid I should find out.
There were strange stories, too, afloat about
him among the crew, though nothing certain or
distinct, and all the voyage he kept away from
our men, and herded with the hunters from the
Kenai post.**

^

The commandant listened attentively, thor-h
It was plain he was reluctant to be convinced.

^

" It is something else, '

' he maintained stoutly.
'*Even if he meditated treason then, he is here
under my eye all day long, and has no ch ce,
even if he sought one, to dicker with our
friends across the stream.*' The young man
shrugged his shoulders.

*'But how about his wife?*' he asked quietly.
'*She is out in the open all times of the day, and
could carry a hundred messages for him, if she
so desired. Perhaps it is she who is disaffected,
and he can not hold her down ; or the whole
trouble between them may be assumed, so that
the wife can get a better chance to be outside.**
But Pavel Xolomin remained loyal to his
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bol^y'^.Ti*"* if,
°°"««»««'" he broke in stub-

man I do not believe a word of it." ThomaPavelov^tch did not gainsay bin,, and let tte

as an officer took arms against his feelings as a
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; 'I know that I shall find that I am right "he

mands the entrance to the stockade, and it

Strnkof and probe this matter to its truth."ae had only to wait till mominit to fin^ tl,„
op^rtjmity he sought. It was hisllm t^^
later tfthT K T""*'""
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mg on him thus, a little before noon he fornH^m seated at his office table fast asl'ee;. 2reports were all made out and ready, Ld lay
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before him in methodical little pUes. But his
arms were on the boards in front of him, and
his head was dropped in such complete abandon
that he did not hear the commandant as he
came in.

Pavel Kolomin came forward to the table
and paused beside the sleeper with a smile. His
first thought was to go away and leave him to
his nap. But as he turned to put his action into
deed, he saw that which made him pause and
bend curiously down above the sleeping man
Luka Antonovitch's head was resting on his

hands and his long hair had fallen forward until
It hid all vision of his face. The unaccustomed
position had disarranged his locks from the
order m which they commonly lay, and in the
imcovered space on the right side of his head
there showed unexpectedly in view a fresh-
healed, livid scar.

It was so ugly a wound and so unexpected in
the finding, that the commandant, in stooping
to examme it, gave an involuntary exclamation
of surprise. The interruption, so near to his
ear, went to the sleeper »s consciousness as the
more familiar sound had failed to do, and he
sat suddenly upright. His eyes were wide with

1
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Bleep, and he stared at Pavel Kolomin with a
confusion which, when he saw who it was that
had awakened him, changed to a look of evident
fear. He was so genuinely alarmed that the
commandant spoke at once to put him at his
ease.

^^

*'What is it, man?" he asked smilingly.
*'You must have had bad dreams." Luka An-
tonovitch did not speak and kept his eyes fixed
watchfully on his interlocutor, though he nod-
ded his head slightly as if in answer to the ques-
tion asked. His tand went cautiously to his
head, and feeling that the scar was bare, he
drew the hair hastily across it, while a flood of
color rose to his face and mounted to his eyes.
His manner was so strange and he was so pal-
pably disturbed, that Pavel Kolomin felt the
suspicion stir in him that perhaps, after all, the
man had something to conceal.

'*What is it that is on your mindf" he said
bluntly. "You look as if you had seen a
ghost." Luka Antonovitch's face went sud-
denly white and he drew in a gasping breath.

*' Perhaps I have," he said softly, and let his
eyes go down hurriedly to the ground. Then,
feeling the suspicion in the other's manner, he

msKss^^s^^
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pulled himself together and looked the com-
mandant squarely in the eyes.

"Pavel Paveloviteh,'* he said appealingly,

**I have always been honest with you, have I
not?"

"Yes,*' said the commandant laconically.

"Then you will believe me when I say to you
that there is a matter which is weighing on my
mind, but that it is not a thing that I can tell to

you.'* The commandant's eyes fixed them-
selves on him searchingly, and his face grew
grave.

"Why not!" he said curtly.

"Because the secret belongs to others besides
myself." Pavel Kolomin drew down his brows
and considered silently before he spoke.

"Your wife, I suppose, is one of the others,"
he said when he had thought the matter out.

Again Luka Strukof 's head went down.
"Yes," he admitted reluctantly.

"And that is the reason that you and your
wife do not agree?" The color came back to
Luka Strukof 's face with a rush, and he half
started to his feet.

"Is it so plain as that?" he cried. "Why
did you not tell me that you saw!" The com-

il
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mandant hesitated for a moment, and then with
a kindly shrug came forward and put his hand
on the shoulder of the excited man.
"My friend,- he said gently, -I do not know

your secret, and if you choose to keep the mat-
ter from me, I do not wish to know. It touched
me, though, that you and I, who have stood to-
getner through so many troubles, should find
one here at last which we can not share. I
should like to help you with it if I can, but if
not, the secret is your own until you choose to
tell. There is but one point on which I wish as-
surance, and that is that through this reserve
of yours there threatens no treason to me or to
the post.*' Luka Strukof »8 face cleared and he
raised it to the commandant with the honesty
of a child.

**I have never been disloyal to you in any-
thing, Pavel Pavelovitch," he said simply. "I
would cut my hand off for you, if there was the
need.**

>^

"And your wife,** persisted the commandant.
'^Are you equally sure that she is having no
dealings with the people on the other side?*' It
was evident without words that the question
came as a surprise to the man aduressed, for
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his eyes opcDcd with astonishment, and he stood
looking at the commandant with parted lips.

"Lisa?" he cried with a half incredulous
laugh. ''Lisa!** Then as suddenly his face
sobered, and he answered the inquiry as if

there had been no break.

**My wife*s honor is as near to me as my
skin,*' he said proudly. **And I take the same
care that it shall not be hurt." The command-
ant took away his hand, and stepped quietly
back.

* * That is enough, '
' he said. 'a did not really

think that it was touched." Then with the air
of definitely dismissing the subject from his
mind he lifted his eyes to the scar on Luka
Antonovitch's head.

"That is a bad cut you have there," he said
irrelevantly. *'I do not remember that you had
it when you went away." A gleam of the old
anxiety flickered up in Luka Antonovitch's
eyes.

"It was a fall," he said, forcing himself to
speak slowly and with distinctness. "It hap-
pened while I was on the other side." The
commandant saw his chance to bring the con-
versntion round to a point that he had wished.
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That was bad luck," he said, -but at least
It brought to you the chance to get good nurs-mg from your wife." Luka Strukof flashed a
quick glance that showed that he PTi:.MP..ted the
ulterior motive in the other's ^ )r4, but he
was not afraid to approach the ;,ubject, ;.nd
answered him at once.

''It was to the holding of my life," he said
earnestly. -Without her nursing I should not
now be here."

''And yet," said the commandant with a nar-
rowmg of his ey^s, -after all that, you let a
diiference come between you, so that you walk
apart, and let yourselves lose the comfort God
meant for you as man and wife." Luka An-
tonovitch's face remained a mask, but his mel-
ancholy eyes fixed themselves on his tormentor
in dumb appeal that he would let the matter
pass. But Pavel Kolomin was blind to his de-
sire, and went quickly on.

*'It is a thankless task to give advice where
none is asked," he said. -But there are some
things a friend ought to do for another, no mat-
ter how much they stand to hurt. I do not
know what the trouble is between you and your
wife, but I want to urge you that, for your own

&*^Wl-
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sake, without delay you try to make it up.
There is not overmuch of happiness for the best
of us in life, and out here on the edge of things
there is so much more of heartbreak in our bit-

ter grind, that no man can afford to miss the
smallest chance of happiness that may be his.
You have a chance of happiness there, if you
will take it, and it is not common-sense to let it

go. If the fault has been yours, put your pride
in your pocket, and go to Lisa Fedorovna and
tell her you were wrong. If it is hers, humble
yourself and refuse to be turned aside, if she
gives you a sharp word. She loves you, man,
I have seen it in her eyes. The heaven she can
open to you is worth all else that can come to
you in life. You have taken her from others
and closed the door behind her on the world
she had before. Now be a man, and show her
that you propose to make for her another just
as good.*'

He paused for lack of breath, aua stood look-
ing at Luka Antonovitch, to see what effect his
counsel had produced. The latter sat stiffly

upright, as he had been when the commandant
began, except that before the speech was over
his face had settled into its look of habitual
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weariness, and he gripped the sides of the table
with his hands.

-

*
' Well ? '

»
said the commandant at last. With

a sudden motion Luka Antonoviteh brought his
eyes to thode of his questioner, and sorrowfully
shook his head.

"I can not! I can notI'» he broke out pas-
sionately. -God knows it is not written withinmy rightl- His eyes continued to hold those
of the commandant in almost defiant challenge
and the latter, after a moment^s steady meeting
of the glance, gave up the contest and turned
aside with a sigh.

J^Z^l' ^ 'T""'^
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that, he said absently. He straightened his
cap and coming forward put his hand kindly on
Luka Strukof 's arm.

*' Think it over, man,»' he said with a little
coaxing smile. Then with a nod, and a final
friendly pressure of the arm he had held he
went out and left his companion there alone
For some time after the going of the command-
ant Luka Strukof remained rigidly in his place,
his eyes fixed on vacancy, as if he neither saw
nor heard. Then, with a shake of his head and
a bitter out-sending of his breath, he came back

i
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to himself, and, gathering up his papers, he set
them away, and passed out in turn through the
open barrack door, looking neither to the right
nor to the left, and turning his feet with the
unconsciousness of habit into the familiar path
v'hich led to the house at the gate.

His preoccupation, when he reached the
house, had £s yet granted him no sanction to
act upon the commandant's advice. But this
side of decision he found ample room for
thought and, when he met his wife, it was with
the uncomfortable feeling stirring in his heart
that perhaps there had really been something in
his treatment of her which called for definite
amends.

Sara Lukievna had gone to her foster parents
for the day, and Lisa Fedorovna was at home
alone. The attitude of constraint was so usual
a one between her and Luka Antonovitch, that
she noticed nothing different in his manner
when she first met him at the door. But his
thought was too closely on her to admit of his
interest remaining hid, and before the noonday
meal was over she became conscious that she
was more than usually in his regard, and that
his eyes were constantly following her in secret

)
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question at the times when he thought she did
not see.

Showing thus unexpectedly out of the desert
of his habitual indifference, his interest brought
her for the moment a blissful warming at the
heart. But as the meal approached its close,

and the manifestation failed to grow into at-

tention more intimate or frank, her pleasure
faded into a sinking at the heart, ai d she found
herself watching him, in turn, with an absorp-
tion that moved her to a certain sick dismay.
She fought a^inst this possession that he

should not see, but in spite of the effort she
grew awkward and self-conscious, and in meas-
ure with her nervousness her manner became
more and more constrained. He realized at last

that she was troubled by his insistence and a
wave of tenderness swept over him, which lifted

his courage to the point of surer sight.

He delayed the explanation, however, till the
meal was finished and it was time for him to go.
Then he went to her, with an air of conscious
embarrassment, and awkwardly put out his
hands. She lifted hers to meet them almost un-
consciously, and her eyes centered themselves
with uncertain query on his face.

:*^±:^- ife.Jr«
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**It is nothing bad,'* he said gently, **I want
to lessen your unhappiness, not add to it. I

have been thinking of you this morning, there in

the barrack, and it has come to me that perhaps
I have not been as thoughtful always toward
you as I should.** It was the first time he had
softened into any demonstration of affection,

and she flushed furiously in the suddenness of

her surprise.

**0h no, no!** she cried almost under her

breath. **You have been good to me. What
further could I ask?'*

"Perhaps much,*' he persisted, following the

thought that Pavel Kolomin had just put into

his head. *'I took you away from everything

you had in life, and what am I doing toward

making for you a new happiness here?**

"Hush!** she said warningly. **It is neither

with you nor me to order our happiness!"

**I know,** he answered doggedly; **but God
Himself would surely say that I should see that

there came to you the full meed of comfort He
allows. I want to help I*' he cried. **Tell mt.

what I can do to make the cup less bitter as you

drink.'* She smiled at him, but sorrowfully

shook her head.

Ill
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There is nothing to be done, »
' she said Her

tone had in it all the hopelessness of her con-
viction, bnt she looked at him with such wistful
suggestiveness that he refused to accept her
answer as a final word.

''There is a way," he cried txiumphantly "I
see It in your face." She kept her eyes fixed
bravely on him, though the tears stood in them
so she could scarcely see.

"It may be," she said tremulously. «'But I
can not tell you what it is, Luka, if you do not
see It for yourself." He stood looking at her
perplexedly while he turned the matter over in
his mind.

"Oh, you are blind I" she cried with e sudden
faerce mipatience, and, snatching her hands
from his, she left him standing and ran ab-
ruptly into the inner room.
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CHAPTER y
USA's POBTUNB

Thoma Kolomin's irritation at Sara Ln-
kievna had but a passing life. The change,
however, did not come because of any sudden
parting of the veil before his eyes. On the
contrary, so far as a recognition of her virtues
was concerned, he continued for a long time to
see her through it as dimly as at first, and
there persisted for him steadily the feeling of
uneasiness as to her purposes which kept him
watchful lest he should find her exploiting him
further for her pleasure, as she had done on
that first day in the church. But the very need
of keeping on his guard gave her a distinction in
his mind above the other women of the post, so
that at least she remained with hun as some-
thing of which he must warily take account.
Sara Lukievna, for her part, gave him no

serious reason for alarm. She could not but
be aware of his trepidation, for Pavel Kolomin
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had lost no time in telling her of the primal im-
pression she had made. But she was too inter-
ested in the yomig man for his family's sake to
wish to have him hold her at arm's length, and
when her mischief tempted her she regretfully
suppressed it, so that he seldom saw more of it
than the longing desire for it that .ooked out
from her eyes.

She met him as frankly as a sister might, and
though she was jealously assertive in seeing
that he did not push her from her place in the
hearts of the commandant and his wife, yet she
recognized his claim to a proper share of the
family regard, and yielded to him gracefully a
generous part. It was easier for both that from
the time of the young man's home-coming she
was obliged to relinquish her residence with her
foster parents and return to her father's house
But there was scarcely a day that she was not
back m her more familiar haunts, and hearing
her lively chatter and seeing her thus con-
stantly about, Thoma Kolomin grew as uncon-
sciously to the acceptance of her as he did to
the presence of the more stereotyped fumish-
,ings of the place. Akoulina Fedosyevna made
no difference between them in her regard and

AjKFfy '?^ \ m^-i '^ ^^ is^iim^^cM¥r^iS!''SB^Tmam&Kif i^i^^r^
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assumed, as a matter of course, that toward

herself and toward each other they would show
the usual claim of common blood.

**You owe Sara much,** she said to her son;

"she has kept your place in the nest warm for

you while you were outside learning to use your
wings.*'

"I have not slighted her,** he answered,

"and unless she demands more than she does

now, there is no doubt but we shall come on in

peace.**

But it was a matter of interest to him that

the girl should have been able to creep so far

into his parents* hearts and he studied her,

closely if quietly, to make sure for himself

wherein her power of fascination lay. That
she was pretty, he made no effort to deny. Her
dark eyes gave a steadying touch to her warm
hair and brilliant complexion, and when she

opened them widely, as she had a habit of doing

as her interest grew, there showed in them such

a blaze of varying and significant expression,

that he found himself giving his attention to

it, as much as he did to the words that came out

from her lips.

Perhaps her most charming characteristic

I'l
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lay m the ch.Id-Iike lightness of spirit with
which she approached the difficult things of life
But not being able always to follow her readilym these excursions, the young man continued

In-f? •, r/"™"'*^"*""* " *°° «"'Pl"'«« trait,
and failed to give her credit for the strength of
character which really lay behind. If he had
ever watched her dealings with his father, or
stopped to think how completely she had mas-
tered h.m himself, that first day in the church,he might more easily have understood. But her
frivolity dazzled even while it amused him, andwhen his first feeling of irritation passed, itwas only to be replaced by a half contemptuous
tolerance, which set him to extend to her the
patronizing deference which is accorded to the
opinions of a child.

But Sara Lukievna's irresponsibility was
wholly an attitude of mind. There was nothing
in he ordinary life about her which called for a
melancholy face, and behind her smiles therewere depths of character profomiJ enough tomata bravely all the deeper needs that oppor-
tunity or accident might bring. They were dis-tmct reserves, though, of her being and it is
scarcely to be wondered at that till he stumbled
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on them bluntly, Thoma Kolomin should not
ha^o suspected they were there.

The first demonstration came to him in the
garden which Vassili Balin had established at
the house at the gate. The young man had hap-
pened in there with a message from his mother,
and found Sara Lukievna outside in the sun.

She was standing by a basket improvised into a
cradle and hung from a slanting pole which
had its fastening behind a cleat nailed to the
house. In her hands there was a branch of
willows which she was trying to fasten to the
suspending cord bo that it would come as a
shade between the face of the child that lay
below and the already high-risen sun. She
heard his footsteps, and looked around at him
over her shoulder, and seeing who it was, she
greeted him with a nod.

**0h, I am glad you camel** she cried. "I
have lost all the patience that I ever had. Come
here and see if you can fasten this branch on so
that it will stay.** He advanced to where she
was, and, after studying the problem gravely
for a moment, began with deft fingers to per-
form the required task.

"My mother sent for you,*' he said, without

Ml
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takmg hu eyee from his work. "She is getting
out the clothing for the snmmer, and wantsZto come and pick out your own thing.." Thegrl gave a little exclamEtion of reeret

and?,!" "'T''-
"^^ ''' y- »ot con.,and teU me when you first came out for work?

til
'Vf "'"'' ""^ ^ °"° "Ot send the babyback after borrowing him, and besides I prom--ed Vassili that I would watch his bees for h m"nt.1 he got back from the shore." The youig

tion around the garden space.
"The baby yon could take with von." he sai.)

thoughtfully, "but I did not evenW h^^
there were bees in this place.

"

Vassih she answered. "He has two hives

rl^L •!!"' ''*^°- ^''^ ''"^i<"'t«d their di-rection with a nod, and after a moment he dis-tmgmshed the conical straw-topped boxet setlow among the bushes at the eastern end.

..A t7^ ^° '"*'» ^^"^ *" "^^^ ttemf" he

help"
'"^^"'"^ *'"'* ^^^^ ^^ ^"''y 'ittoot
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"So they do, usually. But they have been
queer and excited all the morning, and Vassili
was worried for fear that they were going to
swarm. Are you afraid of themt" she added
seemg that he continued to look irresolutely
across the open space. He smiled and toler-
antly shook his head.

*' No, not afraid. I am interested, because I
know nothing of their ways."
"Come and see them, then,'» she said. *'They

wiU not bother you, if you do not go too near."
She paused to pull down on the cord which held
the cradle to the slanted beam so that the box
began to move slowly up and down, and with a
last pat to the covers around the sleeping child
she left him and led the way across the garden
to the hives.

"There is the one for the new swarm, if it
comes," she said, pointing to a third box which
stood a little space apart. "Vassili got it ready
yesterday, so as not to be unprepared." She
waited while he examined it, and then went on
with him till they were near enough to the other
hives plainly to see the bees.

"The one on the right is the one I have to
watch," she said, "The other one is weaker
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and will not swarm this year." He followed
her explanations attentively and stood watch-mg the busy life around the doorways of the
boxes with interested eyes.

There was little to see about the weaker hive
Bees were coming and going from it in fairly
regular procession, but without interference
with one another and apparently in accordance
with some preconcerted plan. But in front of
the other there was a knot of excited insects
which unraveled and moved about and tangled
together again aimlessly, while from within the
hive there canie continuously a low and uneasy
hum. The girl's curiosity inspired her and
after a moment's listening she again moved for-
ward. Thoma Kolomin began to follow her,
but as soon as she noticed it, she lifted a detain-
ing hand.

Stay where you are, '
» she said. " I am used

to them so they will not interfere with me, but
they might sting you if you came too close.'*
He obeyed her promptly and moved back to
where they had been before. The girl went
boldly forward and bent attentively above the
active hive. A dozen or two of bees rose up and
circled round her head, but she paid no atten-

^^lM\%''7^-'^:ikm^M
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tion, and after a moment's inspection came back
to where he stood.

** There are more out now than there were
when I last looked,*' she said. *'I believe they
are really going to swarm.'' She went to a
shelf against the wall of the stockade and took
down a pair of leathern gloves to which long
gauntlets of cloth had been attached. These
had strings fastened to their upper ends and
when her hands were properly inside, she came
to him and held out her arms.

**Tie these for me," she said. **! like the
bees, but I do not want them crawling up my
sleeves." He was clumsy at his task, and she
watched him with amusement in her eyes.
**You never tied anything before for a wo-

man, did you?" she said demurely. **At least
I do not believe you ever tied anything before
for a woman who had red hair." She saw the
flush start in his cheeks, but this time there was
no one to witness his discomfiture and he stur-
dily held his ground.

"I suppose red hair does make one more im-
patient," he said quietly. **This is the first
time that I ever tied anything for a woman, be-
cause It is the first time I was ever asked."

i
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**But why have you waited to be asked?'* she
demanded promptly. *

'You ought to know with-
out telling when there is a need."
**No," he persisted. "My hair is dark, and

I have to come slowly at such things as I get."
Her hands rested frankly against him, and he
could not but feel, as he smoothed the gauntlets
down, how firm and full-muscled her arms were
underneath her sleeves. The recollection of her
resolution not to tease him came suddenly back
to Sara Lukievna, and she set herself to make
amends. x

"You have done well," she said when he had
let her go. "With a few more lessons I shall
not be afraid to recommend you to any woman
in the post."

*'But why do you put them on at all?" he
said. "If the bees go out, you can do nothing
but watch them till Vassili Balin comes." She
turned on him with a note of resolution in her
voice.

* *How do you know ? " she cried defiantly. * * I
can do almost as much with them as Vassili can,
and honestly I hope he will not get back till'

after they have swarmed. I am sure he would
trust me with them."

b, i « O '. :m "*.;> ^^^pr>
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"Well, I think you are going to have your
wish/* he said. "They are starting now, if I

make no mistake.** The girl's whole attention

went promptly to the hive, and they both stood
in silence, watching breathlessly the develop-
ment of the going of the migrant swarm. Bees
were pouring out along the whole front of the
box in a swift and continuous stream, and as
fast as they came to the edge of the platform
on which it stood, they rose in the air and began
circling round and round, till the cloud of them
looked like a skein of tangled thread. Sara
Lukievna*s quicker eye caught the jSrst evidence
of further change.

** There they go,** she cried suddenly and
pointed with her hand. Thoma Kolomin fol-

lowed the direction of her finger, and saw that
a streamer of bees had detached itself from the
central whorl and was extending out across the
garden in the direction of the gate. The girl

continued to watch till she was sure there was
no mistake.

**Come,** she said, "we must follow them till

they stop. I hope they will not go beyond the

wall. * * She walked with upturned face and kept

her glance along the line of flight in the effort

' if-
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to determine by thus sighting at what point the
swift pilgrimage would end.

**They are flying low," she said. *'I do not
think they will go far. »

» The young man »s eyes,
too, were on the moving swarm, and without
answer he moved along with her, till suddenly
he heard her give a startled little scream.

*'0h, the baby I" she cried, and went forward
with a rush. His eyes came promptly down to
follow her and, seeing the cause for her alarm,
he broke into a run.

By chance the bees* line of progress had
passed directly over the child »s suspended bed.
The branch tied to the rope to give him shade
had proved attractive as a clustering spot, and
already at its outer end there was collected a
good-sized ball of bees. Sara Lukievna was
first on the spot, and when Thoma Kolomin
reached it she was turning the branch to one
side so that the settling insects should no longer
hang over the bed. She moved it slowly and
with great care, and when it was bent so that
the menacing cluster was clear of the cradle »s
edge, she turned her face to him with a smile.

''That was a close call," she said. "Take
Sasha up before he corner to bwm/» Bees
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which had lost their footing and dropped from
the mass above were crawling on the coverlet
around the child, but lifting the cloth by the
edge about its face, the young man shook the
insects off and prepared to follow her com-
mands. But with the first move to lift the baby
np, she stopped him with a cry.
"Wait wait!" she said, "if yon take the

weight off the rope, it will draw the branch up
suddenly out of my hands!" He let go the
diild, and raising himself looked at her in some
perplexity.

"There is a bee on your neck," he said irrele-
vantly. "Shall I take it offt"
"No it will go away of itself in a moment.

Stoop down slowly, without appearing to make
haste, and find the rocking cord and put it onmy foot." He went down on one knee, and
taking hold of the foot-loop, slipped it mider-
neath her sole.

"That is better," she said. "I think now
you can take Sasha up."

hlT^i *•*" ^ ^° ''*^ '•''"»" l-e "^ked whenfte^id was safely iu his arms. The unex-
pected Wtmg had awakened it, and it began tosqmrm and wriggle in his grasp. Sara looked
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I

around at him, and in spite of her preoccupa-

tion smiled.

''Put your hand underneath his back and he

will be stiller," she said. **Do not drop him!

Take him into the house, and lay him in the

middle of the first bed that you find.*' She
followed him with her glance till he was out of

sight, and when he came back she still had a
wicked twinkle in her eyes.

*'What a practical godfather you are!'* she

said mischievously. **I am proud that I got

you for the child." He looked sharply at her

from under his eyelids, but to his surprise he

found in himself no stir of the old irritation,

and with a frank surrender to her daring, he

laughed.

"It is good discipline for a man, I suppose,"

he admitted guardedly. "But I believe there

are more comfortable places to learn in than

your school." She knew then she was forgiven,

and judiciously let the subject drop.

"Come here," she said, "and cut away this

branch. The bees have stopped coming and I

think we can put them in the hive." He pro-

duced a knife and began carefully to sever the

bond which bound the bough end to the rope.
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**Be careful," she said, as the branch began
to slip. *' Loosen it without jarring, or you will
have them all off on the ground.'* It was a
large swarm, and in finding room to cling it had
occupied the branch to where she held it, so that
it covered both her hands. She braced herself
as he cut the final knots, and held her arms
stiffly, so that they should take the strain. It
took more effort than she had surmised and
finding her burden sagging downward, she gave
a quick gasp of dismay. The weight of the
bees and the necessity for deliberate movements
appalled her for the moment.

*'You will have to help me somehow," she
said with tense precision. **They weigh so
much I can not hold them up." He looked at
the bees, and then at his otth ba- hands, and
with a sudden inspiration came behind her and
reaching around her on either side, took hold of
her arms below the elbows, so as to brace them
against the strain.

*

'
That will help, I think, '

' he said. *
' Between

us we ought to be able to keep them from going
down." It gave her a curious feeling to find
herself thus unexpectedly in his arms. For a
moment she stiffened almost unconsciously, but
her sense of humor saved her, and she threw

If t
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Uck^her head so as to gain a glfanpse of him

m;l'i*"
''

f""**
**''''* ^ "" °°' f»t'" she said

mi8ch.evo„sly. "If I were as big as Masha!

turned h.s face to one side so as to avoid her

^•T?"..*"
""""'' ''""""Ker than one would

Sold
;.,"".' ''"""^- "N° "-" «>"1<J lo»«

hold out a load at arm's length like that." Itwas his first commendation of her, and her eyesbegan to dance.
'

£ to JhSrti;'.^'""'^"^'"'''*
-"*'"=«

"Go as you like and I will follow you," he
answered, and starting cautiously they movedm slow procession to the appointed place. She

fi,r^"*,'^'f.'""'* ^ "P*"*** «» *•«* I "an get

I can hold them while you turn it back " Hebegan cautiously to withdraw his hands, but be-fore she was out of his arms there was . step
behind them, and a sudden call.

KW •.
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"Wait, I will help," it said, and the girl gave
an exclamation of relief.

**It is Vassili," she announced. ** There will

be no more trouble now." The old man passed
by them without speaking, and occupied himself
at once with lifting up the hive.

"Put them under here," he said; and Sara
Lukievna, bending forward with the same delib-

erate caution that she had before displayed,

deposited her burden on the platform floor.

Vassili Balin let down the hive until it almost
rested on her wrists.

"Let go the branch now, carefully, and take
out your hands," he said. She obeyed him, and
as she drew back, he brushed down the bees
that clung to her with a little stick. When she
was clear, she straightened herself, and stood
watching him as he shook and cautiously pulled
out the branch. Thoma Kolomin was so inter-

ested that he remained with his arms around
her, holding to her wrists, and following with
absorbed attention across her shoulder all that
the old man did. Both Vassili Balin and the
girl remained with their eyes fixed intently on
the hive, until the buzzing of the swarm inside

changed to a peculiar whirring hum. Then they
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looked at each other significantly and the old
man nodded his head.

''They will stay," he said with a smile, and
Sara Lukievna came hack to her ordinary world.
Twisting her head slightly so she could see
Thoma Kolomin's face, she looked him de-
murely in the eyes.

''Perhaps you had better let me go now," she
8ai<^-^^'*I^o not think I shall need further
help." His hands dropped away from her as
if the words had given him some sudden shock.
The girl turned back again and spoke to the old
man.

"You spoiled my plan by coming," she said
reproachfully. **I wanted to put them in
alone." Vassili Balin did not even raise him-
elf or look at her, but remained bent above his

work.

"It takes men to handle bees," he said dryly.
"Just listen to him I" burst out the girl in-

dignantly. " Pray, what do you call Thoma
Pavelovitch here, if he is not a man?" She
turned to him as she spoke, with a wave of her
open hand. But the words were still in her
mouth when she stiffened suddenly in her place
and stood as if planted, her mouth open and her

•-.^-.-J^^'l^
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eyes turned on the yonng man in a most tragio
look of horror and surprise.

*'OhI»' she cried, *'OhI" And before he
could move or even catch his breath, her hands
swooped down and clutched convulsively at her
clothing? just below her knees, and with a knot of
it held out from her, she broke away from them
and ran like a whirlwind toward the house.
Vassili Balin watched her over his shoulder till

she was out of sight, and then winked knowingly
at the younger man.

"That comes of having skirts," he said with
a grin. **I told her it took a man to keep clear
of the bees.**

But the experience with the swarming was
not the only adventure which came to Sara Lu-
kievna from the presence of the insects in the
yard. It was perhaps two weeks later, that, as
she was busy with her broom in the front part
of the house, there was a tap on the unlatched
door, it swung silently inward, and she saw
there was a woman standing on the step out-
side.

She recognized her at once as the mother of
one of the otter hunters who lived in a small cot-

tage on the lower ground. The woman was a

if
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new^mer, and the girl knew her more by her
reputation as a curer of ailments and adviser in
the family affairs of others than by actual ex-
perience of her in the flesh. She paused in her
sweeping, and nodded to her visitor with a
smile.

"Good morning, little ,. .ther," she said.

with her hand on the door, as she had pushed
t open, and, bending forward, looked search-
ingly into every corner of the room. Seeingi^ one but SarJ. Lukievna, she shook her head

w t?^ \ ^^"""^ *° *•"» «i'l mysteriously
with her hand. Sara Lukievna hesitated a m.^

thrdoor
"*'"* ""*"' *''*' "P^t^ent to

„n«^mu' '* *'"'* 5'°° '"'''"" «he said expect-
antly. The woman's face lit with a fawning
eagerness, and she drew the girl down to her!so that she could whisper in her ear

inl^K^T^f''^*" '*'"*^' "y "<J »°°." she said
in sibilant undertone, the words falling overone another in their anxious haste. "My heart

llfirr .
* ' ^^'"^^^ *•"" y°" '°"Id begentle toward me, and help me to what I wish."The girl held herself as she was, though her
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eyes lit at the promise of adventure and she
laughed delightedly aloud.

II .{ "'' "^ "*'"*' *''« "Oman lifted herl^nd and bent back her head, as if listening tosome sound outside. She began to describe
slow circles with her uplifted finger in the air
accompanying the motion with a low hummiuK
iDurmnr m her throat. Then with an abrupt re
turn of attention, she stopped and put her fin-
gers agam upon the other's arm.
"Seven," she said enigmatically. "I will find

for yon a charm and you shall give me seven. It
IS a good charm '. she added eagerly, as she saw
that the girl did not promptly speak. Sara Lu-
kievna was, however, simply uncertain whatwas asked.

"Is it bees you wantf" she said in some hes-
itation; "seven beest" The woman's fa.» lit
responsively, and she gave the girl's arm a sud-den squeeze.

"Tes," she breathed.

.ITr "^I ^° ''"" '^""' *" "» for themf"asked the girl curiously. " They are everywhere
outside on the flowpro " 'pv,„ ,

•'"'''"
iiiB nowers. The woman's mobile
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face sobered, and there came into it again some-
thing of its first appeal.

"You will not refuse me," she said coaxingly.
"I could get them, yes, my proud one, but what
power would they have for me, if they did not
come to me as a gift! Think of the charm, '»

she urged insinuatingly, **the splendid charm 1''

Sara Lukievna's interest kept her from yielding
too ready an assent.

**But I have a good charm already," she
demurred; "a relic charm which has never left
my neck since I was bom."
"Then it shall be a fortune." broke in the

woman promptly. *'I will teh it for you, and
you shall see what is to come."
"I think I might like to know that," returned

the girl demurely. **But what possible use can
you have for seven beesT" The woman's man-
ner became more mysteriously impressive and
her voice dropped to a whisper as she spoke.
"They will take the word for me to the •

Mother of Bees, '

' she said. *
' To-morrow is the

one day, and I shall send a greeting to her by
each one." The giri started to cross herself,
but restrained her hand and turned to the older
woman with excited eyes.
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^

"I wish I could see it I" she said breathlessly.
"It must be lovely to do things like that!" The
woman vouchsafed no promise to the sugges-
tion, though her manner implied that she did not
refuse the request outright.

"Bring me the bees," she said sententiously
"and I will not forget to tell Her that you made
the gift."

"When do you want themT" asked the girl
"To-morrow, without fail. But do not take

them too early, lest they have to go on their
journey with empty bags upon their legs."
"You shall have them," returned Sara Lu-

kievna with a smile. "I will bring them to you
myself."

She delayed the capture until well toward the
following noon. Then with her prisoners in a
covered glass she came to Lisa Fedorovna, and
asked for a piece of the blue paper in which
sugar loaf was wrapped. The older woman
gave it to her and watched her curiously as she
twisted it into a cone and deftly transferred the
bees to the new place.

I

'What are you going to do with themT" she
<8aid inouiringly.

"They are the price of my fortune," returned

'I
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ri^H|

the girl lightly. "A baba is going to tell it forme this afternoon." Lisa Fedorovna's brows
drew together disapprovingly, and she shook
ner head with some reserve.

"That is hardly Christian, is itf she said
slowly. "Surely yon do not believe she can do
a thing like that!"

"That is just what I am going to find ont,"
answered the girl demurely. "If she does not
tell me anything worth while, there will be noth-
ing ven^ wicked in the trying, and if she does,
It wUl be worth, the penance I shall have to do
for It, when I confess to Father Damian at the
church " But the giri's casuistic philosophy
did not come to final test, for during the after-
noon she developed a sudden indisposition
which confined her temporarily to a couch, andmade mipossible the keeping of her word about
the bees. The responsibility for the failure
however, preyed upon her mind, and as the
afternoon shadows began to grow long in the
room, she stirred uneasily, and put aside the wet
cloth from her forehead so that she conld see
"Why can not you take the bees to the baba

for met" she said to Lisa Fedorovna. "I gave
her my word that she should have them without

^^w.y
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geuL^'^'Z'^'f
"'* ^°^«'" «•"« '"id indul-gently, but why not wait until to-morrowwhen you can go yourself? She will „ot teT{your fortune to any one but you."

^mtV' '"""'" '"'"^ '^' f^^"' "•'"t the bees

"Well, I shall have to take them for yon Tsuppose," she said resignedly <'C „° T'
it seems such a foolish^hing to do " Th! nnnot trouble to make different nt dre!s b„'tdrawmg her shawl about her head iS a

' tant woman, took the cone with its „ow quLt"captives and set out upon her way.
^ *

The house of the baba stood somewhat ax. rtfrom the others of the settlement, aid as Lh„

t^""::;rsS-?:^it----'^^

she 2 ! r.""'
"""«'" ''S'^t °f »" visitorBhe got eagerly to her feet, and, shading her
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eyes with her hand, looked till she made sure
that the person before her was not the girl
whom she expected, when she again sat down.
Lisa Fedorovna continued her advance until she
stood directly before the seated figure, but the
baba remained with her hands clasped around
her knees, and vouchsafed no attention, except
that her eyes raised themselves to those of her
visitor in a sort of suspicious challenge. Lisa
Fedorovna spoke at once.

I'Sara Lukievna sent me,** she said, "to
bring the bees she promised you to-day." The
woman continued to stare at her silently, though
her eyes lit with a gleam of satisfaction she
could not conceal. Then she stood up, and
reaching out took hold of Lisa Fedorovna by
the arm.

Gome, »

» she said under her breath, and drew
her visitor after her across the sill. Lisa Fedor-
ovna responded to the impulse almost without
thinking, but once inside the house, she stopped
abruptly, and stood to look quickly round the
room.

The place was scrupulously neat and airy, and
the steep-pitched roof gave it a special sense of
spaciousness and height. The light came from
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a narrow window at one side and, in front of
this, a heavy table had been set. Besides this,

beyond a chair or two the apartment was con-
spicuously barren of all furnishings, and the
only thing that was unusual in its aspect was
that above the lamp-shelf, where the icon should
have hung, instead of a holy picture there was
a forked branch of fir.

The baba waited with shrewd, half-closed
eyes, on the process of her visitor »s orientation.
Then, with the assured motion of one who has
the right, she leaned forward and took the blue
cone from Lisa Fedorovna's hands.

*'I promised the girl a fortune," she said
abruptly. **Why did she not come for it her-
selff"

"She was ill and could not," responded the
other promptly. "She is hoping that you will
let her come to you some other time." The
babi's eyes dropped to the floor abstractedly,
ant shaking the cone gently she held it to her
ear.

**I do aot forget a service," she said proudly.
*'She has my word that the fortune will be
told." She stood irresolutely for a moment,
giving her attention to the sounds from within
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the cone. Then, with a swift abruptness that
was as compelling as a command, she raised
her eyes again to Lisa Fedorovna's face.
"And you!" she said. "What is it that you

expect! '» Lisa Fedorovna met the look frankly
and her lips parted in a smile.

**I expect nothing, mother,'* she said. "I
came only to bring the bees to you for the
child. '

'
The woman 's exploring gaze continued

fastened on her, as if it were searching down
into her very soul, and her mobile face lit with
an unexpected 'interest.

*'Why should you not ask,»' she said, '*when
there is that in your life concerning which you
can never have peace until you know?»» A sud-
den flush of color swept over Lisa Fedorovna »s
face at the unexpectedness of the suggestion
but she answered with a smile and a fairly even
voice.

^^

*'Even if there could be an answer,'* she said,
"I have no claim on you which gives me the
right to ask it at your hands." The woman
made a quick gesture of impatience, and came
80 clcse that her eager face was almost against
Lisa Fedorovna 's own.
**You are the woman who does not go for
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confession to the priest," she said shrewdly.
Lisa Fedorovna made affirmative answer,
though the response was with her eyes rather
than with her voice. The baba »s face lit with a
gleam of satisfaction.

**I am another, »' she said simply, as if the
dubious distinction formed for the two of them
some sort of bond. Lisa Fedorovna made no
objection to the claim, though she showed no
mterest in the woman's proflFered aid.

"If I had believed that you could help me,
mother,'* she said wistfully, **I should have
been on my knees to you the moment I came in.
I have no faith that any one can tell beforehand
the things that are to come." The baba bent
to her with a swift look of sympathy.
"I know," she said, "how many times the

message is not clear. But what would you do
if I told to you the truth!" Lisa Fedorovna
drew in her breath in a sharp panic of dismay.
"I should not want to hear it," she cried re-

sentfully. "Mine is 8 trouble which belongs to
me alone." The baba laid her hand soothingly
on the other's arm.

"Will my knowledge be less because you do
not listen?" she said gently. "And even if the
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11

truth prove bitter, is not certainty better than
suspense!*' Lisa Fedorovna shook her head
stubbornly, but the woman did not wait for her
to speak, but drew her half-resisting to the table
across the room.

"Stand there,'' she said with quiet authority.
"I can be stopped at any time when you have
heard enough." There was that in the fortune-

.

teller's manner which imposed itself indisputa-
bly on Lisa Fedorovna 's will and she remained
where she had been placed, and watched rebel-

liously the wonian's preparations for the spell.

' They were so simple that their accomplish-
ment scarcely brought a thrill. The fortune-
teller set the bees carefully to one side, and
spread the table with a white linen cloth. Then
from a chest of drawers, she brought a wooden
box with brass ears at the corners to which
were fastened leathern thongs. These she knot-
ted together and caught up with a cord which
hung loosely from the rafter overhead, so that
the box remained suspended above the table at
an even height.

She touched it here and there to stop the
motion and blew lightly across the lid, as if to
drive away some lingering trace of dust This
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done, she retired a step from the table and
stood with her hands clasped loosely in front of
lier and her eyes fixed steadfastly on the box,
until it lost its weaving motion and came to
perfect rest. Then she turned to Lisa Fedcr-
ovna with serious eyes.

^

-Everything is ready,- she said gravely.
It will be only a short time now till you will

know.»' She did not wait for an answer, but
moved swiftly across the room to the holy cor-
ner, and stood with her back to Lisa Fedorovna
her nght hand lifted and her face reverently
upturned to the branch above the icon lamp '

The invocation lasted but a moment, and she
came back to the table and began to turn the
box round and round, from left to right, so as to
put a twist in the suspending cord. From time
to time she tested the process by lifting, to see
If relieved of the box's weight the spiral tension
would draw the tether into knots. When the
limit of the strain seemed reached, she paused
with the box held stiffly between her hands and
turnmg her head slowly, let her eyes rest search-
ingly on the woman who was looking on.
Lisa Fedorovna had been conscious from the

first of how tall and gaunt the woman was, and
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of the vague distinction of authority given her
by her aquiline profile and high thin cheeks.
But as the baba faced her now with the spirit of
supernatural possession burning in her eyes, she
was conscious that the glance fixed itself on her
with a new and compelling sense of power.
The look was like a command in its peremp-

tory challenge for surrender, and she was con-
scious within her of a sudden panicky fear, lest,
in spite of her resistance, the creature's eyes
would force the barrier of her disinclination,
and explore the secrets of her most hidden
thought. Her whole personality cried out
against the unwelcome intrusion, and with a
quick indrawing of the breath, she gathered her-
self for a defense. But before she could put her
outcry into words, the woman withdrew her
glance, her head turned slowly back, and she
bent again above the box with such absolute ab-
sorption that the watcher stopped where she
was, with the baffled sense that for the time at
least the opportunity for protest had somehow
slipped away.

The resentment, however, still burned uncom-
fortably in her heart, the more so that there
began to stir in her mind the uncomfortable fear

-'^ ^
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that perhaps the woman did have in her some
measure of the power she claimed. It was an
unpleasant thought, and she struggled to keep
it from her, holding herself alert to repel as-
saults on the citadel of her reserve, and watch-
ing the divination with a fascination which lay
between hope and fear. The baba meanwhile
gave her no further attention, but ab^rbed her-
self wholly in the weaving of her spell.
She had let go of the box, and it was turning

slowly round with the untwisting of the cord.
At the same tune she set open an orifice in the
bottom of the receptacle, so that its contents
began to sift down on to the table in a black
whirling cloud. At first Lisa Fedorovna could
not distinguish what this substance was which
fell. But as it settled on the white cloth and
showed more clearly in the light she saw that
the stream was made up of some sort of seeds,
flat and small, and so light that the turn of the
box gave them a hesitant motion as they fell.
From the time that the vent was opened, the

baba forgot the world, and her eyes remained
glued to the uneven pattern which laid itself
upon the cloth. She held herself stiffly, but her
nervous hands went fluttering out around the

if*.
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fallmg spirals following their course .. if she

cloth At the same time, she began to talk inan undertone, muttering nninteUlgibly to herselfand punctuating her speech with staccato e la-
rnat,ons as her eager fingers interpreted "un-
expected curves.

It was a long time before the box came fu'l-to a stop, but the baba's patience was und,,.-gmg and her eyes continued to challeng,- ,',.
kaleidoscopic pattern, till the last seed w;,.

1 Tl ^"""^'^ °^ ">''' *•« •«•" ««" lower, tci
J«ad held to one side so that it would avoid thebox, and commenced with renewed animationhe study of the pattern as a whole. She left

here :T.*° " •'"' '"''*"^'' "^^""^ to-^Uhere and there inquiringly with her fingers and

fn^ir/"',"
""'* ^'"^ «'»"« «"« «<l8e« ou«ymg whorls of seed which seemed to have no con-nection with the general plan.

Suddenly she stopped, with the thumb andfinger of one hand held on adjacent spots, her
glance running anxiously over the remainderof the cloth, as if in search of something thawas lacking to her mind. Then, with a cry of

^^^.WM
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satisfactioi, she discovered what sLe sougl.tand fixmg it with the index finger of her clherhaod for the first tin.e since she began uponher conjunng she spoke intelligibly aloud.

out It IS a far place-too far!" The woman

expected announcement, and moved impulsivelyto one side, so that she could get a better vTewof the speaker's face.

''What is itt" she breathed. "What is itthat yon see," The baba paid no attTnl: to

Where t had been placed, and after a moment's

and a place with trees, and peocle an^ .

tm'l ~' '«'' -*-Ta!id a° gh

yon Shrank and were afraid." If she foHlooked at Lisa Fedorovna she would have i J

am V „J?^ T"*"' ''°""'° ^"^ waited toler-antly on the divination, braced hv «.» „
tion that her secrets ^ouMtrefytZZthe woman's power to read. Her'unexpeS

if
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approach to them came to Lisa Fedorovna with
a shock which took away her breath.
"No, nor

» she cried chokingly, and put out
her hand. But the baba did not hear her and
remained bent above the table as before. Her
hands moved farther along in the maze of seeds,
and she went back again and again over the
same ground, beginning where she had spoken
last, and moving slowly and patiently forward
to a point beyond which perplexity would not
let her go. Fmally she paused, and straighten-
ing her back, spoke, with her hands still on the
table space.

**It was a great struggle and a long one," she
said, **but it was the awakening of your soul to
life. You were right in makmg choice, for you
followed the dictates of your heart. It was not
you who acted, but the Powers that willed it,

and sent to you the call.'' She paused with her
eyes half closed, as if in introspection, and then
went on with an almost apologetic air.

''It is a long way from there to here, and
there are many things to see, if they were not
so dun. As it is I see something like a wedding,
and a journey, and a time to wait. But over it
all there is sorrow and a shadow that in some

9 is
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places hangs as black as the shadow of death "
She stopped abruptly and raised her head
sharply with a quick opening of her eyes.

1?'^ /^ l'^'
"' '' * "^'^ ^^«^ ^«^ eo-e

to her, "of death J"
She beDt eagerly to the table, and her hands

began to run with increasing speed over the
pattern nnt.1 they fairly flew. Her interest
grew with the interpretation nntil it was near to
frenzy as she worked, and her breath began tocome in convnisive little gasps. She had the
a.r of one who holds ont stontly against a con-
TictKm which was unwelcome, but as she pro-
ceeded, her manner changed subtly from doubt
to the certawty of one convinced against her
hope. With a shuddering gesture of the bodv,
she raised her head and turned on Lisa Fedor-
ovna with a look which was so full of horrorand accusation that it was beyond the iatter's
strength to bear. Lisa Fedorovna shrank
under

.tas .f she had been struck, and with an
ontbreathing that was almost a scream, she
plunged forward and caught the baba in ber
arms.

'^

"You shall not!" she criwl "t~;ii x u
the rest!" Tl,« „ .

" ""* '"»'we rest I The woman struggled wildly aud
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strove to break away. But Lisa Fedorovna,
reaching by her, caught at the tab^e^oth, so
that she dragged it off on to the floor.

*' Yon can not do it now!" she cried triumph-
antly, and thrusting the woman from her with
8uch force that only her falling against the table
saved her from going down, she whirled and
fled wildly from the room.
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CHAPTER VI

LUKA*8 EYES ABB OPENED

Pavel Kolomin waited in vain for visible
proof of the reconciliation between husband
and wife which he had so earnestly desired.
But, ma way of which he had not dreamed,
the seed that he had planted found root in fer-
tile ground. The sense of justice, awakened
when he had first been spoken to about the mat-
ter, stirred subtly .n Luka Strukof»s brain
quickening him steadily to the conviction that
he was indeed not giving to the woman who
shared his lot as generous a measure of devo-
tion as she dealt out to him.
As was usual with him, the idea was a long

time m coming to the point of definite recogni-
tion in his mind. But the beginnings once es-
tablished, the advance was sure and every day
brought new conviction of the truth. He dis-
covered himself moved to uneasiness when, on
return, he found her absent from the house. It
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began to bUt hm with a vague sense of loneli-
ness to see her above him on the blutf, outlined
against the inndy sky, and it came to him witharnsh of accusation that her shoulders were
bent and her step listless as she went about her
work.

It was characteristio of the man, however,
that even when the conviction became certainm his mmd, it did not move him to act promptly
toward making the matter right. He was con-
scious of his fault and burdened by it, but the
gaUing of the load was not sufficiently unwm-
fortaWe to spur him to its immediate setting
down. Yet the sting of it awakened in him anew attentiveness toward Lisa Pedorovna
even where he made no dettoite decision thathe would be kind.

Almost unconsciously, he found himself lin-germg at his midday meal, that he might bowith her for the longer time. More than once hewas prompted to the use of tender speech, thathe might see the lovely flood of color it broughtup in her cheeks. He fell to doing for her fhe
multitude of little things that take the drudg!
ery from women's work. His feet wander^
more and more into hitherto untried pathways
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of her life, and these signs multiplied in kind,
until, at last, without consent, his miracle stood
worked in him, and he recognized that he had
fallen in love with his wife.

But when the knowledge came, it was with no
burst of revelation so that he knew that it was
sure. He was conscious in a shamefaced way
that Lisa Fedorovna's eyes had begun to appeal
to him with an unexpected power. He discov-
ered that there was p new thrill of happiness
for him in the sudden touch of her hand. But
the fitting together of these things, so that the
pattern should be complete, could only be the
work of time; and it was not till the snows were
down, and they had come close to the day of the
cold St. George, that the final illumination
came.

He had been moody and disinclined, so that
the commandant noticed that he was listless at
his work. From the time of their talk, there
had come to be a certain renewal of the old fel-

lowship between the two, and Pavel Kolomin
was moved to pity as he noted the man's white
face and shaking hands as he went about his
work.

"Why do you not go more into the open?"

3
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he said abruptly. "Yon will be a dead man ifyou stay here always i„ the house." lXStrukof paused with his peu on the word hehad been writing, and looked up at the comma^dant with a twinkle of amusement iuTs

if Tl°f,.Tu"*
"""."''^ ''°'' ^° ''"'• '''e ''ork herexr I didf" he said quietly.

"Better, perhaps, than if you go on and till
yourself, so that in the end I havftt ^1 to do'

•

returned the other bluntly. Lnka Antonoviteh
laughed, and threw back his hair
"It will not be as bad as that," he said den-

Tof^me • •?"' """ " '- ^°" -" S?-"
Sd'drord:..r"'-''"^"^-^thati
"I do not know about that," said the com-mandant thoughtfully, "but it seems to mTTobe a thmg that I should rather like to test Put«P your accounts, man, and get somethingwanner on your feet. I have in mind to g vfyou a teste of the snow outside, and i is ^oplace for comfort without heavy boots "

vitlVf
•'*" ?* ^"'^ "•""*'«• P"'"' Povelo-

viicn. It IS Dot my way '*

..

"You will do it as well as the man whose
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place you are going to take. Sanka Pronin baa
hurt his foot, and I want you to make his round
back by the lake. It is only patrol work and
requires nothing more than sharp eyes and
steady Iegs.»' Luka Antonovitch looked up in
quick surprise.

"Patrol work!»» he said.
'

-I did not even
know there was a need." The commandant's
face set gravely and he held his breath a mo-
ment before he spoke.

"It has not been spoken of outside, »» he saidm a lower tone, -but there have again been
losses at the traps, and for two weeks I have
been having the line patrolled.'* Luka Stru-
kof '8 eyes lit in comprehension, and he gravely
nodded his head.

"My boots are here," he said quietly. '*In
five minutes I shall be on the road." The com-
mandant waited until he was prepared and
went with him outside.

"There are four traps to look out for between
here and the lake," he said; "and one more on
the north side, across the shallow arm. The
first one is in the little meadow just after you
leave the river at the second turn. The others
follow pretty regularly at intervals of half a

11
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I;

verst. You will find the walking heavy even in

the beaten trail, but Pronin told me the ice was
strong enough on the arm to save the detour

going round/'

It was with a distinct sense of elation that

Luka Strukof set out upon his task. Since that

other day, when his loyalty had been questioned

by the commandant, though there had been full

cordiality in his intercourse with his superior,

there had been nothing more. He had shared in

all the routineiin which his work as an account-

ant naturally gave him part But at this point
the limit had been set, and the commandant had
allowed himself no mention in his presence of
the more intimate and private things connected
with the conduct of the post. His selection for

duty so eminently confidential marked in his

mind a return toward his old estate.

He felt that the eyes of the commandant were
following him, even when he was well upon the
way. He did not look back, but went swiftly

ahead till he was outside the confines of the

town. Then he paused for a moment as if to

gather himself to a fuller realization of the

wider outlook which had come to him, and stood

looking eagerly around.
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There had been a four days' storm, and the

ice of the river, the ground and the trees and
shrubs around him, were white with feathery

snow. It lay over everything in broad un-

broken drifts. The woods were choked with it,

and even the rock faces of the mountain at the

end of the canyon beyond the lake were blank-

eted to the top with the thick fleecy folds.

With the exception of the green of the firs,

and an occ;asional rift of blue that showed be-

tween the clouds above the mountain line, there

was not a touch of color either in earth or sky.

The air was absolutely still, and, in all the ex-

panse around him, his eye rested on no single

thing that moved or was alive.

For a moment the peace of the place, its calm

serenity, moved him to a sense of restfulness

that was a k<^en delight. But only for a mo-

ment. The desolateness of it all, the coldness,

the sharp lack of color, stole in upon him all

unconsciously, and he found himself looking

wistfully back toward the human habitations he

had left behind.

The stockade and houses were hidden by the

trees, but the smoke from the chimneys rose up

above them in high blue lines, and stood like

I*'
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I

signals to m&^K the location of the desired land.
He watched the motionless columns almost eag-
erly, striving to discover from their position
which one belonged to his own house at the gate.
This brought him to another train of thought,
and his eye went searching the bare summit of
the bluff, in the hope that he might come upon
the figure of Lisa Fedorovna in her customary
place. But the sky-line, too, as far as he could
see, was empty of all life. After a lingering
moment, he catoe back to the matter he had in
hand and with a sigh went slowly out again
along his appointed road.

The first and second traps he found without
difficulty, and noted with satisfaction that they
were still as they were when they had first been
set The third lay back in a little hollow and
was more difficult to see. When he did locate
it, it required only the most casual glance to
discover that it had been disturbed.

The trap was empty and unset, but the
trampled snow beneath it and a stain of blood
that lay upon the white, gave witness that some
furry captive had within a short time been
gripped within its jaws. It was equally plain
that the prisoner was no longer there; and, this
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once eBtablished, Luka Strukof's eyes lifted

and went searching hurriedly around.
He knew that the removal had not been regu-

lar, for, if it had, the snow beneath the snare
would have been smoothed again and the trap
reset for further catch. In his excitement, he
stepped suddenly back and the crack of a
branch, as his foot pressed down upon it,

startled him so that he almost cried aloud.
For a moment he stood rigidly erect, his

glances darting from one to another of the cov-
erts round about. He saw no danger, however,
and after a breathing space came back to the
problem he had in hand. The stick on which
he had stepped lay on the surface, entirely clear
of snow, and must have been brought to its

present position from some thicket, since the
storm. He stooped to examine it, and guessed,
from the marks on the larger end, that it had
been used to pry apart the jaws of the trap so
as to take the imprisoned captive out.

No further traces of the marauder showed,
except that here and there he found fresh foot-

prints in the snow. These afforded him no in-

formation from their shape and the only thing
unusual about them was that, besides the
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jumble of them near the trap, they went in a
distinct circle round and round it at a distance
of some feet. The trampled line of it was made
plainer by a broad band of scratches in the
snow, which followed with the footprints and
over them, as if the person making them had
dragged some burden after him as he went.
"His bag was heavy," he thought with a

grun smile. **He had been elsewhere before
coming here."

Satisfied that there was no more to see, he
went on again along the trail, listening' for
sounds and challenging sharply with his eyes
each approaching bush and tree. His pace
quickened involuntarily as he came to the place
where the fourth trap was set, but approach to

it brought to him no new alarms.

It lay in its place untouched, the jaws open
and the bait half hidden by the fresh-fallen

snow. But about it there were footsteps, as
there had been at the one before; and with small

speculation Luka Antonovitch understood that

the intruder had been here, too, before him, but
finding no booty, had passed on. He went on
cautiously with senses well alert, nursing the

hope that he would come upon the robber before
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he reached thj final trap. Forewarned by the

^adl i%"' •''''*/^ '"'«''* -P««*' !« no-made ont again and again the telltale boot-

tion of them sorer, by the lines of scratcheswhich passed over them in the deeper driftswhere the burden carried by the maker of themiad agam dragged too low.

iJi """l I'T^' ^^'^^"^ ''«*^«» the fourth

cess. But as he came out into the triangularvaUey. where the trail took to the ice and utoff across the siiallow arm of the lake, he came

k\ ;'\*° " '*°P ""» "^^^ back for shelter
behmd a boulder by the way
The trail itself was bare, but on the opposite

side, where it climbed the bank and disapperredamong the trees, his watchful eye had Stwith certainty the vision of .ome objectmoS
against the staring background of the sn tIt was only a moment before it passed out of«ght, but in that time he had recognized it asa human being and knew that he was'^lose upontte meeting wxth the person he had come to

III*
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He stood motionless for an instant, consider-
ing what to do. To follow out upon the ice was
to invite detection and set the thief upon his
guard. The trail around the arm was for the
most part flanked by trees, and he decided
promptly that to take it offered the only rea-
sonable course. The first hundred feet of it
was open to the lake and he plunged along it

at full speed, stopping breathless at the first

shelter to look across the ice for some sign that
he had been observed.

There was no movement there that he could
see, and he started on at once, making such
progress as he could along the disused path.
When he came round the turn and commenced
on his journey back along the arm, he began to
move with caution and kept an ear turned al-
ways forward for sound or movement there
ahead. He left the trail before it joined the
other from the lake and made a detour, so as to
come to the place where the trap was, from the
other side.

It was difficult work in the deep feathery
snow, and he raged inwardly at the creak of his
felt boots as his weight pressed them heavily
down. He persisted, however, and came finally

>T^^^^
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to a vantage point where, unobserved, he could

a natural clearing, saucer-shaped and round,and the snare had been set at about the lowest
point. His eyes went to it at once and he al-most shouted with delight as he saw that hehad come in time.

The trap was sprung, but in it was a full-grown fox, caught firmly by the leg. The ani-mal apparently was not conscious of his pres-eneo for it stood with its back to him, telZ
motionless. Us attention riveted on somethingn the bushes on the other side. It had dragged

lid o?^h *r '1 T *''"* -^''^t'™ -t to the

!hf I i 'l°"
'^'*'"°"8 chain, and was soabso bed in what it saw that it leaned forwardWUts pinioned leg was drawn stiffly out be-

along the line its watching indicated, and at the

TsTar""*/™"
*'"' '^^"^^ «'<'« there camea shaip sound as of breaking wood. The manStepped quickly to cue side, so that he coud

But he stopped as suddenly as he had started,
for at the place where the trail from the lake
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came out into the open he saw a woman, stand-
mg with her back turned toward him, bending
down. She too was oblivious of his presence
and was trying to twist from its roots a young
fir that was dead.

There was something so familiar to him in
the stooping figure, that involuntarily he held
his breath. His suspense, however, lasted but
a moment, for the little tree came up in the
woman's hands and, straightening her back, she
turned and faced him, and he saw without a
chance for doubt that it was Lisa Fedorovna
who stood there across the open space.
The meeting with her was so unexpected that

he could not move or speak, but stood looking
at her in a sort of dumb amazd. He knew, of
course, that she ranged wide afield, but some-
how it had never come to him that her wander-
mgs would carry her so far. Then there began
to stir in him disappointment that was almost
impatience, that she should have appeared so
inopportunely to the frightening of the ma-
rauder who was about to rob the trap.
His first thought was to call to her, but before

he could speak she came straight forward in
such perfect unconsciousness of his presence

W
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would do. Her eyes were fixed on the animalm tne trap. and. as she approached it, she puout between her and it. the stick she e;rriL asIf t were a club, holding it with both hands wdlout toward the smaller end.

andt/^-^fT^" *''* "">«<" «« " attackand fled swiftly back as far as his chain allowedLisa Fedorovna followed hin. cautiously.Tdt
But tt""-^''!"^"*" *«"=««"-*«' rear.But the animal moved as she did. so that shewent round and round it in a cirde, wt ILJfor her chance. As well as the trap allowedthe frightened beast kept its muzzle towa d w'
ntrSr ""^ ''-' ^"^ ^•'^ "-«"* i*'

For a moment Luka Antonovitch watched thp

beart Then the setting of the scene, the trapthe stick, the ring of footsteps ir the snowbegan mercilessly to tally with another pict2'IB his mind. Like a flash it came to him ttat rt

at the third trap and that it was her trail h«had been following all the time. As afinTl andconvincing proof, he saw now in the tramped
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crcle where she walked, a band of parallelBcratches begin and follow in her track Jhereher thick skirt dragged down behind her ta thedeeper snow.
'"®

It gripped him hard to find that there wasth>s side to her which he had never guessed Iwas not easy for him to admit that laveIKol"mm had been right and that she had not onlvconscious^ deceived him. but had also belSloja o the post. For a long moment, he stoodweighing the probabilities in his mind and t"wg to explam away the evidence of the stranjeth ngs he saw. Then, with a wild impuUrb^action to come squarely to the truth, he swepithe concealing branches hurriedly a^l Zplunged forward to where she stood
But while he still remained irresolute in binplace, a crisis had come in the playt whfchLisa Fedorovna had a part. Seizing some advantage which only she could see, she Sg^suddenly forward and pushed the stickIZ^

gether into jaws. The fox, in sudden panic atthe action, pul ed madly back, and following inthe woman set her foot swiftly on the trao a^^'pryuig down, forced open the detain^aw,'
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BO that the captive's paw came loose. The foxwasting no time on the manner of its escape^prang to its feet and, bolting across hcTp^'

lL rr"'*^ P™""^"^ »'»'«'« *"« trees.Usa Fedorovna remained with her foot onhe trap and the stick in her hands, gazing attte pom at which the animal had di^a^p^re^'So intent was she in her preoccupation tta" he

hind hcrTnr °' '"^ """'"^ "^ *« »« blh.ndW,ant.l he reached out and seized her by

hersdf'frorv "* ** ''°"*'"^* '"<'• ^r««ting

sheTcP^T ^.^''''P' '^^''^'^'J «''°»t «o that«he faced h>m the stick falling between themon the snow. Her face was white with the fe^

wis hat"h'ar'
'"' "' '""^ ''"'^^ ^^ itwas that had come upon her, the color flushedup in It agam, and, with a stiffening of the bodythat was almost a defiance, she stood her groundand waited, her hands held tight behind herback Lnka Antonovitch. too. for the mome„T

resZT •"
T''

*•"' ^'« «^- ^-J th m-'selves on hers in bitter question and his facehardened as he saw the challenge in herL
"

taally. The tone was rough, and his upper lip

^:!W^'^'-:
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;;The other onef" she repeated faintly,

trap " °°^ ^""^ ^"^ °°* °f «« other

let It out. His face softened, though he con-t.nued to ,00k at her with a growingVpor of

..V
'^''!°/°" P"'n'oseIy let them go J" he said-You did not seek to keep them fo^yourse f "

Her courage began to come back to her and she

r.'ltrf^°^"
"ote of confidence in her vo ceWhat If I didf" she said. "Was the do ngof it so very great a crimef

"

^
"Yes " he declared. "Because it puts bothyou and me under a suspicion it wi/J .T*ban hard to set aside." The perpetualXffear that sounded in their lives, struck for ^lFedorovna so that she went pale again and hereyes^began to search his face With a'^uiriiL

''I do not understand," she faltered.
JNo, he returned bitterly. "But it ,•« .

true thing, Just the same. We have both been

^f^i^:'^: S'a-J* -UrL^'t^^.jmss.^:

*.j
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under suspicion for some time. How could Iknow that the commandant had reason to be-

When he darea to malce the charge to me Iflung U u. his teeth. He toolc my word thaT ourskirts were clear, though never since has hebeen quite the same. To-day, for the first t mehe gave me a special charge. He knew the ant'mis were being taken from the traps and hesent me out as a patrol to see that it was notdone again When I go back he will expect "hewhole truth at my hands, and now you havlmade it so that I can only tell to him a lie Why

y*u r. t "'" '* "''' '"^^^ -' ined

2T.I *"'^"' T^'" ^'"' ^^^o^ovr,a list-ened attentively, though she did not at once

oTt LmTv ':^ ?"««• Her hands Zlout from behmd her back and she stood press-

^g them together and looking out beyond hmwith unseeing eyes. Twice she made as if sl^were about to speak, but each time her throat
failed her so that she made no sound. Censhe did answer, it was with conscious effort*nd her voice somided husky and constrained.

I think perhaps it was because I was solonely," she said finally. «yo„ k„ow Thave

4

IS

>W^^i r^»fp^, ¥ri':
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fill

not much for comfort wh-n you are away. Theammals are the only things I see of which I donot have to be afrtid, and when I find them in

friends. They are caught, Luka!" she criedwah an .mpulsive outward motion of her hands.They are caught, and can not get away!"She stopped abruptly, struggling to'controU

L

"Oh, it was all so innocent!" she went n„
remulously. "I had no thought of hurtTng yo„o Pavel Kolomin or anybody, when I let'tS

see them there when they fought so to be free !••
Her voice J-ad been falling lower and lowertmtil at the end it was so faint that Lukaln!
tonovitch co-ild scarcely hear
He stirred uneasily in his place, looking upat her agam and again from under his lids, andea^ time letting his glance fall as suddenly,

before it came to hers. He understood now
perhaps, better than she did herself, that it wasbecause the plight of the foxes was so paS
cally hke her own that she had wished to set the

S^
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that he restrained hLf^f f
" ""«""«»

..d taking her ItSy nif"''"*^
pression, however, had bSme to HI

'*"°'' "'

mature, and even 4derSZ„? "l
'""""'

wooden aad inertT. w- *«»P'ation he stood

sire showingfn hi; Tj'"^"'" "' ^'^ -"' <^-

vouchsafed. Z'^ZTsZTIV^'''
though her eyes were wet.

^ ^""•

"You frightened me so" «»,- -j

ically as if fl,„f ' ^ ^^''^ apobget-"-auy, as 11 tuat accounted tnr .11 ii. 1

in her mind witi, • , *" *'^® ''""hie

Ms hand a"1f to'^oJehhrtuSr 't
^•" ""'

ber he drew it back.
''''

" '""'^^

hurriediy ""ftT^ '". '"'**'° ^°"'" ''^ «-1

smile.
* '"'*" ''«'"° '^tt her pathetic

"I could almost believe you cared," she said

f

IIS

^^i^r^f^^iri

-i^
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unsteadily. The passion which for weeks had
een growing up in Luka Antonovitch's heart

flamed up in him like a consuming fire.

''I do care,'» he cried huskily. **You ought
to know that in your heart I'» A soft flush of
color rose up in her cheeks, but she still looked
at him with the same questioning smile.

**Yes, I suppose you do, Luka," she said
sadly. *'But oh, it is such a proper care I You
would think about me, perhaps, if you came
home and did not find me in the house. If I
were sick, you would see that I had remedies
and care. You would defend me from harm
without thought of your life, and if I were dead
you would be grieved and no doubt mourn for
me a decent while. But, after all, what is that
more than a friend's care for a friend? I have
never had from you the love you should show
a wife, Luka, and friendship is cold comfort
where the whole heart aches for love. Oh, why
could you not spare to me the rest!" she burst
out bitterly. **I could have been so happy, if
only I had known I had your heart ! »

' He under-
stood her now, and it was a pang to him that
he could not gainsay what she had charged as
truth.

^>-^M'''k'
"*'-•

•"^i,-
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"I have been blind!" he cried with hasty
self-reproach. "It was not fair. I should have

BufiSf fi !^ V"'
*° '^'='' "'*«' «« He did.

M^ t t '

''^'° *^°8^ «""« baet to me, Ifailed to show an interest as deep as yours itwas because yon were strange to n>e and new

yon thmk that I eonld live with you and have

the heartt Am I so dull in showing what I

how ^*,r "" *'" *^* y»» "«-« nevefMW wholly a need to n,e you are nowT^ £

you eared?" * '"a*

'•But I must tell you," he cried. "I can notbe happy until you know!" He tried to draw

'%:wr^mr- -n.
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her closer, but with a swift movement she

twisted from his grasp and sprang quickly

back.

"Not to-day, Luka, not to-day!" she panted.

**I could not bear to listen to it now." She
turned without waiting for an answer, and,

like the fox when it found that it was free, ran
precipitately across the open glade and disap-

peared among the trees in the direction of the

lake.

Her defection was so unexpected that it took

him unawares. He stood for a moment listen-

ing almost stupidly to the sounds of her hur-

ried flight, which carried to him loudly in the

still winter air. Then, with his eagerness and
his disappointment written large upon his face,

be sprang forward in pursuit and ran madly
after her along the trail.

He got no sight of her until he reached the

border of the lake, and then it was only to see

that she, too, was running and was already far

out on the ice toward the middle of the arm.

With an exclamation of chagrin he stood still

and watched her, and then with a last flicker of

hope raised up his hand to his lips and called.

*' Lisa I" he cried out. "Come be:M" The
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appeal went out with the full volume of his
voice, and he knew from the distance that she
must have heard. But she neither paused nor
turned, and he was about to call again when his
attention was taken so that he waited with the
cry unuttered on his lips.

Loosened by the sun and kept in its place
only through lack of a pregnant touch to start
It down, the apron of feathery snow, which
hung across the steep face of the mountain at
the far end of the lake, suddenly took impulse
from the vibration of his shout, and, tearing
off raggedly in long zigzag lines, began to slip
leisurely downward toward the base.
The movement was insignificant at first, but

in the twinkling of an eye it gathered force and
grew, tumbling the loose banks of snow against
one another and rolling them over in constantly
increasing heaps. There was no holding the
mass when it was half-way down and, sweeping
before it the trees and boulders of the lower
slopes, it brought them crashing with it to the
level of the valley floor. Here at the edge of
the water it lay still, a fine white dust of pow-
.dered snow rising up from it like a cloud.
But the impact of it did not stop. Moving a«

tin

-m^MT '.^fST^^^^.'ssmmm^'^^Fii
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before, it passed out into the lake, with all the
force of the snow's tremendous fall. The
watching man saw the motion start like a great
wave at the shore and move in widening circles
out across the ice, keeping always a space ahead
of the threatening cloud of mist which followed
swiftly in its wake. The ice bent and cracked
as it responded to the strain, rising and falling
with a swell that was like the sea.

He looked for Lisa Fedorovna and saw that
she too had seen the avalanche and was stand-
ing still. She seemed to have no thought that
H meant danger, and stood gazing at it as if it
were a spectacle set out for her to see. But
fear came to her almost as he looked, and with
a swift glance back and forward in judgment
as to which was the nearer shore, she whirled
in the trail and began to run toward the farther
side.

But for her there was no chance for harbor
in the storm. Almost before she was under
way, the wav- r ->ving with sinister swiftness,
caught her from the side. She made no cry,
but Luka Antonovitch saw her stagger, as the
swell rose up beneath her feet, and plunge for-
.ward, beating,wildly with her hands. Then she

"«E,.*.-VJlj;.l
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pitched headlong down upon the ice, and the fol-
lowing cloud of snow swept over her and blotted'
out the whole scene from his sight.

rJlT. °v ^ ''°«P«eted that the thing
reached Us chmax before it came to him to actThen, with a cry that had in it the full agony ofhis fear, he plunged down the shelving bankand ran swiftly out to her along the traU. Hemet he wave a little distance from the shore,and ,t threw him sharply from his feet, but
bl nd to everything except the fate of th; wo-man out beyond him there alone, he struggled

ice and fightmg hard to keep himself firmly on
h.8 legs. The mist about him was so thick that

Jen^r^f
"^h* breathed it, and he stumbled

thHrS'' '
'"^°'' ^^ '^'^'^ "»* '^

so^! !!!t^
'"'1°''°'' *° ""'""'«*« *•« <Ji«ton«».

Lisa Pedorovna had gone down, and, decidinghe was near .t, he stood still and called aloud.

mist ™JA''\''"*^-
"^"^'" '"d when the

d^Zl V ,
°° '^'"" ''•' ^*°t franticallydown with his face close to the ground, groping

about him for the place where she had f!Ilea to

mtm

-f^i^m^^p^]
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the way. He was wholly beside himself with
the wild rush of his fear.

"If I could only find her," he said, speaking
aloud as if there were some one there to hear.
If I could only find her, and tell her the full

truth!*'

Presently, however, it came to him that he
had surely passed the place where he had seen
her fall and, unless the ice had opened up and
swaUowed her, she must be living and some-
where there beyond. Possessed by this new
faith he began to run, trusting to instinct to
keep him in the trail and resting all his hopes
on commg quickly to the land. The ice had
stood less surely where the swell came near the
shore, an'^ going without caution, he did not see
and splashed through a lane of water which had
opened in the way. It was only to his hips,
however, and h-? pushed on trough it to the
shore, and coming out stood dripping while he
agam picked up the trail.

Finding it, he dropped down in the snow,
lookmg for footprints coming from the lake.Me found them at once and with a cry of joy
went down and touched them as if they held
some sacred suggestion of the woman whom ho

wm^ ywrni'^^-.:^-
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sought. Then, springing to his feet, he listened
for her and, hearing nothing, called aloud.
The cry was but a shadow of his usual full

tone, but it was charged with such intensity of
desire that it carried almost as far as a more
natural outcry would have done. He caught
an answer almost as he spoke, and so near he
knew that it was only because the mist hung
down between them that he could not see her
where she stood. With a sob of thankfulness,
he plunged forward along the trail in the direc-
tion from which the sound had come, and after
a moment saw, in the indistinct gray of the dis-
tance, her figure rise up before him like a ghost.
She was standing at the great rock where he

had stood and watched, before he turned aside
to skirt around the arm. It was plain that she
had been but little quicker than he upon the
way, for she was still panting from the speed
that she had made, and, with her hands resting
on the stone, was leaning her bead upon them
as if deadly tired.

Luka Antonovitch reeled unsteadily as he
made his way to where she stood. She heard
him coming and turned toward him, her hands
dropping to her sides. His breath was coming
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in quick gasps, and reaching her, he threw his
arms around her almost roughly, crushing her
to him till he could feel along his whole length
the pressure of her body against his.

"Oh, I have found you, I have found you!"
he whispered. *'I thought it was too late. I
wanted to tell you there on the other side, but
you would not listen and you went away, and
then I thought that you would never know I Let
me tell you now before it is too late. I can not
live till I have told you. I love you I I love
you I Do you hear?'* She stood tense and
rigid in his clasp, but her eyes were shining and
her lips parted slightly with the rapt expression
of one who, while he listens, holds his breath.

**I hear," she breathed almost inaudibly, but
she did not move or try to draw away. Then
as he waited, anxious and confused, "Go on I"
k he said. *

'Tell me 1 I want to hear I" A quiver
ran through his body and he drew her closer to
him with almost convulsive touch.

*'I love you I" he repeated hoarsely, but his
voice was so spent that he was not certain that
he spoke aloud. She heard him, however, and
laughed a laugh of absolute content. She
pushed back from him gently until she had
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disengaged her anns. Then drawing closer to
him again with the full glory of her happiness
Bhining m her eyes, she put her arms around
his neck and, leaning forward, kissed him sol-
emnly upon the lips.

The mist hung over them like a clinging pall,
their clothes were wet and clammy, and they
stood half to their knees in the cold comfort of
the snow. But in the bliss of their mutual con-
fession there was no room for discomfort or
fatigue, and looking into each other»s eyes they
found there, for the time, guaranties that were
a pledge against all trouble that their world
might dare to bring.

m



CHAPTER VII

m

I

THE MAN AT THE TRT8T

November days are short, and the winter sun
was down and the air sharp with frost before
It came to Luka Antonovitch and Lisa Fe-
dorovna to make beginning on their backward
way. But the long twilight left for them no
doubt as to the trail. The snow had taken a
friendly glow from the warm yellow of the sun-
set clouds and as, reluctant, they set about re-
turn, the glamour of their thoughts lay like a
seal upon their eyes so that they saw the road
with little more distinctness than if it had been
a pathway in a dream. .

They went along it hand in hand, their pulses
thrillmg with the intoxicating contact of their
pa ms It did not seem to be a time for speech,
but at intervals they turned to each other with
a silent understanding which set their eyes con-
sciously aglow. They had found the peace that
follows on ihe storm, and were grateful for it.

186
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small voice of oon.!,-
^°' "'®'° *''e still

giving into words, the fear nf if ci, ^
in her looks sr H J • 1 \ * ^^""^^^ ^"'^"yc* juuKs, sr that ID the end thp mo« k -/
her saw and v ,derstoo4

''*"'^"'

"Do not be afraid," he said with . •

confidence. "God can nnf ! V
'^'"""«

from ns such comfn^
""^ '" '""'^ »"'«k

t am not tterXrblL"' "^ l"'"*
"»" »>"*

,^-e the £Z:t! '^^l^Xtr
i^J'.'7helSfrhr^:r-e °^ ^
sob. and turned hfr eye to ht 1° " '"-P""''""'

sodden tears.
^'^®' *° *"°'' «''w«"mg with

"Oh Lnka, if only sometime it conid h.cleared away I" she cried.
'^

"Peace," he said hnrriedlv '"n,« j j j

**I did not mean it ** aha ««„— ^

"What moved meL « ,

'"^ ~°*"'*'y-
me was a longing, not a hope."

IK
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As they came near the hamlet, she was stirred

by a new fear.

''Shall you go to see the commandant,
Luka7" she asked timidly.

**Yes," he said, *Mf it is not too late.'* She
hesitated as if afraid to make plain even to him
her thought, but finally mustered her courage

to the point, and said

:

**What are you going to tell him—about to-

day!'*

**The truth," he answered laconically.

"That is right," she said faintly, and went

on as before. He watched her sympathetically,

and tightened his grasp upon her hand.

** Pavel Pavelovitch will understand," he said

confidently, and there was a reassuring cer-

tainty in his voice which bolstered her wavering

confidence almost to belief. But later, when
Luka Antonovitch came to talk to the command-
ant about the matter, face to face, he found he

was not by any means so sure.

Pavel Kolomin listened gravely and without

comment to the tale, pu£Sng at his pipe, and
watching the embarrassed messenger narrowly

from between his half closed eyes. When the

story was all told, he still sat blowing out clouds

~'^^j'-^m'^T-''ii^r,i
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of Bmoke, bis face set inscrutably, so that it

^".'^w n'*?.~"°°
"' "'••* '""' 8«i»« on inside.

Well, there is no doubt but yon have
brought me news," he said at last, "though Imust say that it is not altogether what I ex-
pected you would bring. Tj u perhaps better
this way than if it had been done by one of
Konovalof '8 men. It is a pity that you are nota peasant so you could go to your wife and set-
tie this matter with a stick. But even if you
can not, you ve it to the Company to come to
Buch an agreement with her that the thing will
not occur again. And as to that," he added
thoughtfully, "is this the first time that she has
tampered with the trapst" r maa addressed
Stirred uneasily.

-t'^-^'' Tl^f' ^' '*°'^""^- "* « ^°^ voice.
I did not think to ask.- The commandant's

eyebrows lifted, and he made a slight clucking
noise with bis tongue.

"That was a mistake," be said slowly. ««Youknow that it is not the first time that the animals
uave disappeared.

"

;'I know it/' returnea the abashed messenger
dejectedly, but to which of the two facts his
knowledge ran was not plain. His chagrin

m
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however, was so genuine that the commandant
could not but believe that the man personally-

had had no criminal part in the dereliction of
which he made report, and he gave up the in-

terrogation with a shrug.

"You are a good man, Luka," he said help-
lessly, "'and I suspect your wife is as honest in
her way as you. But the things you do and the
way you tell about them would convict you with
any one except a friend, so I advise you to al-

low this matter to remain between you and me.
Go back to-morrow and reset the traps before
any one reports them in ; and that is the last you
will hear of the thing unless I find later that
your wife was really acting for the other post.'*

Luka Strukof *s face grew full of gratitude, but
involuntarily he made as if he would defend
Lisa Fedorovna from the aspersion of the
other's final words. Pavel Kolomin, however,
did not wait for him to speak.

"Not so fasti*' he cried. "You should not
take offense because I consider every chance.
Be honest now. How long had you known Lisa
Fedorovna before she came to you as a wife?"
The color faded out of Luka Strukof 's face and
he swallowed vigorously before he spoke.

^̂̂v
''

lll_
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nf tfco* 4- , ' '''®'^® "0 one elseat that tune who wanted her as much as youf '•

Lnka Strnkofs eyes showed that he wanted tomake denial, but he was too bad an actor tocompass anything besides the truth.
"Yes-there was one," he breathed. Thecommandant nodded and threw „p his hand.

hUn ^1" *''"'" '" ^^^'' «">* the manhas followed her as far as the other postT"Lnka AntonovUch was evidently not impressedby this logic, for his tension relaxed, and hespoke with more composure than before
"I can not think it," he said. "Lisa Pe-dorovna «ees no person from the Kenai post."

i-ayel Kolomm gravely nodded his head

The odds are against you, and for that rea-

w Tf T Ta"^^""' ^ ^'"'°' y°» ^o' y»" •>«
net. If I had quarreled with a wife as at-

^r. T "If""' '""' ^''^ ''° ""««« of knowing
what she did away from home, I am afraid that
1 should not be so sure." Luka Strakof 's jaw

m
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set grimly and he looked the commandant

squarely in the eyes. But the other man did

not flinch.

"I will be her conscience,** he said doggedly.

**You may put her punishment on m&, if you

find that I am wrong.**

When he reached the house at the gate he

found Lisa Fedorovna waiting for him in the

dark outside the door. When she heard him,

she came forward with a sudden rush and, feel-

ing for him, took hold upon his arm.

**Did you find the commandant?** she de-

manded breathlessly. **Did you tell him?

What did he say?** He put his hand reassur-

ingly on hers and pressed it gently as he made
reply.

**I saw him, yes,** he said. **He was good

to me, as he always is—^and I think he under-

stands.** She fairly shook him in her im-

patience for his news.

"Tell me exactly what he said,** she cried.

**I want to hear every word!** He went over

the interview for her as succinctly as he could,

sparing no detail of the commandant *b suspic-

ion except the suggestion that perhaps she had
wandered in her love, and dwelling almost with
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re^renee on Pavel Kolomin's kindly sympathy

that I conid not answer," he said as he ap-
preached the end. "For I had never ask^you If this was the only time that yon hadtouched the traps."

'

nedly. It was an impnlse, Lnka, and I didnot stop to think."
-h >ma i aia

wa'^Jfh
"""^^ °' '*' •"* ^'"«' Pavelovitch

"He was right, Lnka. If, as he thinks thetraps have been robbed before, it was Tiomdone by Ko^ovalof 's men. an^ U is „„t~
r .' ?.

^"^"^ Pavelovitch's minrThecharge should lodge that in their doings I t«,liad a part." ^ '
^°*'»

"slrritr
^^ ""''" '"' "^«ed impulsively.

taati He felt her stiffen at the implicationand she gave a stifled cry.
™P'«!aUon

"Did you then believe it tmef" she said"Ut me ten you then, once for all. that iWhad absolutely nothing to do with thoJ^ iJ;,"

m
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beyond that I have seen them sometimes in thd
woods.*'

"Then you did see themT Why did you not
report them to the post T '

*

**They were doing no harm,'* she answered,
**and I was so far from the life here that I did
not know the danger of their presence or that I
ought to tell. And as for that matter,** she
added tremulously, "I do not think, Luka, that
either you or I have been looking for acquaint-
ances we did not have to make.**

**True,** he answered. *'Nor will we in the
days to come. Give me your word that yo a will

avoid all meeting with them from this time.**

"Gladly,** she said, "if it will make you one
jot happier in your mind. It should be plain
to you that I have no wish to see or be seen by
any one from the life we left behind.*'

She gave the promise honestly and without
thought that it would prove a care to keep.
The new understanding with Luka Antonovitch,
though it could not break down the wall of
moral conviction which kept the couple from
each other's arms, spread like a balm over the
sore surface of Lisa Fedorovna*s sensitiveness

and pride, and gave her courage to look more

''p'm^i^^sm^Bg^jsMsm
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normally on life. She knew now that she was
loved by Luka Strnkof even as she loved him
and, sure of this fact, it did not seem so much to
matter that without recourse they must deny
themselves the rest, and walk apart.

All day the joy of the discovery went singingm her heart and her accustomed round of
homely tasks took on a new and magnified sig-
nificance. The hours became too short for the
performance of her household drudgeries of
love. She plunged into their doing with an
eagerness that left no room for the old loneli-
ness and care, and, from being a wanderer in
the hills and woods, she became a willing tenantm the narrow kingdom bounded by the four
walls of her home.

But there are some lives whose most inno-
cent and pleasant paths lead but to tragedy, and
the time came when Lisa Fedorovna, made un-
suspicious of danger by the certainty that her
mtentions were beyond reproach, stepped out-
side this enchanted realm of happiness and
peace and broke the promise she had made to
Luka Antonovitch because she thought it for his
good.

It was Sara Lukievna who unconsciously
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led her on. The girl had noted with honest joy
the increased span of her stepmother's happi-
ness, and while she was puzzled that, after ap-
parent reconcilation, the two she loved still

stood apart, she was grateful that even this

partial understanding had been reached, and
disported herself in frank enjoyment in the
happier atmosphere of the home.

If she had been drawn to her stepmother in
her darker moods, she came absolutely to adore
her now, and with the development in her of
this new admiration and respect she began to
open to the older woman's view shy vistas of
her more intimate and inner thoughts.

At first the door shut so quickly that Lisa Fe-
dorovna caught little more than glimpses of the
enchanted land beyond. But the stepmother
was wise in her generation and never urged the
girl to confidences she did not wish to give.

And so, unconsciously, the permitted outlooks
broadened, new shutters were unlocked and
pushed aside, and quite naturally there fell

away from the girl the cloak of reticence which
nature has set up in all girls to hide the soul
of maidenhood from life.

The confidence which proved particular was
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proffered on the morning of a blustering, gustyday when the windows shook and were ^ver-len^ and the icy air, driven by the i^Zlithe fierce pressure outside, leaked in at every
crev.ce, so that there was no warm place in th^house except on the seat above the stove
On one end of this Sara Lukievna had

curled herself up like a luxurious cat and wasabsently watching Lisa Fedorovna, as sheZfte fimshmg touches on her morning's workThe older woman went tranquilly from task totask, content with her own thoughts and
s«.rcely glancing at the indolent t^^Z
girl above her on the shelf.
But when the room was cleared, and every-thmg straightened and made right, she foldedher cotton apron and took the cloth off fromher hair and, climbing up beside Sara Lakievna

stretched herself at full length and let herWdown on the oti-er's knees. The girl stirred
shghtly to readjust her comfort and lifting anarm laid it caressingly about the older wo-

Th" I a o^''"
^«'°™^'» t»n.ed her headand bssed Sara Lukievna'. fingers as theycame against her lips.

'

"I wish care sat on me as easily as it does on
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you,** she said enviously. **You never seem to

have a trouble in your life.** The girl opened
her eyes and smiled absently, and gave Lisa Fe-
dorovna a quick pressure with her encircling

arm.

**You do not know,** she said softly, and then
she sighed. Lisa Fedorovna remained very
still and let no sign of her interest escape her,

though her lids went down over her eyes so
that the girl should not see them smile. Sara
Lukievna's glance remained pensively fixed and
she considered meditatively with tight-pressed

lips. Presently she said:

**Lisa, you have been in love. How do you
know when a man really carest** It was the

old question asked in the old way, but the pe-

rennial freshness of passion breathed in it, as
it always has, and Lisa Fedorovna felt the ex-

quisite breath of it play round her as she heard.

**It is not so hard,** she said. "Generally
you can tell from the way he looks at you and
the feeling in his voice.**

**0h, those ways, of course I** said Sara
Lukievna vaguely. "But I mean when he does
not, and is just slow and friendly, and yet you
know there is something, but he forgets the

M^ WMi^:M^.
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things you give him and does not seem to notice
when you dance with him and your head rests

against his coat." The older woman re-

strained her desire to turn and see the other's
face, but her hand went up and she patted softly

the hand that was against her cheek.

**Perhaps that is his way,'' she said with
ready sympathy. "Has he then never told you
that he cares?"

**No. Not that one—yet." The joy that

every woman finds in conquest, even though it

is not her own, stirred in Lisa Fedorovna, so
that she had difficulty in keeping her interest

from showing in her voice.

**Not that one?" she repeated. **And how
many others are there, then, that have?"
"Oh, only one I" replied the girl promptly.

'*That is, only one that counts." Lisa Fe-
dorovna waited patiently, content to let her un-
fold her confidence in her own way. Sara
Lukievna, however, was too intent on her self-

analysis easily to take alarm, and after a mo-
ment's pondering she said:

"You know I have known the other one a
long time. It was before Thoma Kolomin
came." The name dropped out unconsciously

m
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But the older woman's face remained placid a.
before and noting the girl's embarraasment .hemade haste to help her out.

•'If you are sure of the one," she said gently,

T^nl "i^*,
'"*" '" «•««»"«' »8 to whetherinoma Kolomin cares or nott"

"Of coarse," said the girl slowly. "Butdon t you know, when a man is different, like
that, you can not help wanting to find out."
Lisa Fedorovna smiled in spite of herself and,
liftmg her head, drew herself about till her facewas close to that of the recumbent girl
"And if yon did," she whispered, "would it

really make a difference to yon»" A lovely
flood of color swept up into Sara Lukievna's
race and with a swift movement she gathered
her stepmother in her arms
"Perhaps," she said shyly, "i am not sure.

But, anyway, I should really like to know."
Lisa Fedorovna let her hold her without in-
terruption till the first flush of her embarrass-
ment was past. Then she drew back her head
and looked smilingly into the other's eyes
"TeU me about the other one," she'said.
Is It anybody that I know f" It was easy to
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•ee that Sara Lukievna's interest in this easeW«. different from that she displayed towardthe con«,andant's son. Her faee cleared at

J7 ^''m
*^ •'"'* ^°" ''^« ««" him." she

f^l; .^" '"«°« " Akin, Nazaroff. He is of

raTShrs:r---''«'»-othe:i

arl'fM *°'L'^''
^°° '"" "«' W°>. then, that yonare able to keep track of how he feelsf"

^

.«. t '1 °°* "* ^'^" *« answered. "Yon

AjconJina Fedosyevna and shp i^f i,:

with the others to the grelttn ^ ^wTa?

oftr-I r rr°'
'°°'''" «'"' 'o'^-teered

do'la'svo^'
""'^ """"^^ - ^- F-

«M^"«T'"'"' "~ '""' «°'°« *» meet him J" she

•Oh dt' ^"",f
P-«°« to bring him hereT"Oh dear no," said the girl. "We always

yond the landing cove." Lisa Pedorovna's
.Toice remained as colorless as before, bntZe

m
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was a certain precision about it that spoke of
a reserve.

"But you have not been going there to meet
him alone I'» she said. The girl's quick ear
caught the deprecating inflection and she r de
haste to set the matter right.

**Not all the time,»» she said apologetically.
''Masha has gone with me when she could."
Lisa Fedorovna received the confession with a
smile.

**It is not a good plan, dear," she said.
*'You shorld not do a thing like that without
taking counsel with some one else.'*

**But it was not wrong to me, Lisa," urged
the girl eagerly, '*and, besides, who was th-re
that I could go to for advice?" The truth of
her defense came sharply home to the older
woman and she drew the girl to her with a
twinge of shame.

"I have been selfishly bound up in my own
affairs," she said, "and perhaps, too, a little

fearful that you would not want me to stand in
such matters in your real mother's place. But
I have not meant to hold myself aloof and I
would have loved to have you come to me at any
time." The girl made no spoken answer, but
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pressed close to the older woman and drew her
tight. They held each other thus while the new
bond became tacitly complete and then Sara
Lukievna brought the matter back to its more
concrete form.

* *About this afternoon, '
» she said. *

' Do you
thmk I ought not to gov* Lisa Fedorovna freed
herself and sat up on the couch.
"Do you want to gof " she asked with a smile
"Of course. I am afraid, if I do not,

he will not understand." Lisa Fedorovna con-
sidered.

"Well," she said doubtfully, "I suppose, if
you have promised, you really ought to go, but
I do not think you ought to g>o alone."
"Come with me then," cried the girl

promptly. *at is not so far, and you will have
the chance to see him for yourself. '

' There was
a promise of adventure in the prospect that ap-
pealed to Lisa Fedorovna 's heart, and, besides,
she was pleased that the girl had so readily ac-
cepted her proffered will to help. She waited
a momrnt to give the matter a proper sense of
bemg judged and then without looking at h-r
companion said :

"I am afaid it will be cold, but if you really

-wmriWV^^. ^Km-^S
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wish it I will go. '

' The girl was frankly happy
in the consent. She was impatient of the time
till they could be upon the way, and moved
about the house with a restless lightness that
permeated even her more sedate companion
with something of her festive air.

t- They set out from the house with great prep-
aration and much laughter, passing out of the
stockade into the open woods and bearing off
toward the shoulder of the overshadowing
ridge. Sara Lukievna promptly took charge of
the excursion and chattered steadily and confi-
dentially of her own affairs. Lisa Fedorovna
found interest and amusement in the talk and
listened without making answers till some par-
ticular frivolity suggested a question to her
mind.

''Thoma Pavelovitch," she said when there
was a convenient pause, ''does he Know that
you come out here to meet this other man?"
Sara Lukievna looked softly round at the ques-
tioner and there was a suspicion of a twinkle
in her eyes.

*'I do not know that he does,'* she said de-
murely. **At least he has never told mr that
he did.

'

' She stopped short with her fingers en
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had J".''"^^'' ''""^''t ««d, with eyes that stillhad t'ei.- wickea little smile, "I wonder if

n would help him to make up his mind. • '

found^thrr ""t
°° "'^ '''°"''^*^ °f «>« I'"' and

tt ?a ' rt
°"'' '"'* ^^'-"^ *^«™ "t theirleet Sara Lukievna stopped and stood look-

t^ft . 7r ''"' ^'°"' ^'•«'«'^ "f '^ozen riverthat lay hke a white plain beyond.

«,. *rf
''''"'" '''^ '-"«'l excitedly. "I wassure that he would come!" Lisa FedorovnaTolowed the direction of her pointing and saw ol"the .ce some little distance down two Z>vZadvancmg from the other shore. For aToinent her heart-beat quickened to an excitement"joyous as the girl's R„t »„ „i.

"""-"ement

thp nn=f K„v /i. * ** ^h* rememberedthe post behind her and the men's direction ofadvance an uneasiness.awoke in her whkh "uddenly made her grave

a'ld..?^
'' ""'* ""^^ «°- " '-« -ay

"Oh, no," returned the girl "Tf io oi
straight across and by keepi^own st^mno one sees them from the post." Then Li.a

1*

I.:
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Fedorovna's suspicion crystalliaed into convic-
tion as she heard.

"Sara,'* she said, ** those men are not com-
ing from the other post?"
"Why, yes," the girl answered. "I thought

you understood."

"No, I did not. You know the commandant
has forbidden us to have any intercourse with
the blockhouse imen." The girl shrugged her
shoulders and threw off the responsibility with
a laugh.

"Pavel Pavelovitch is a dear," she said
lightly. **He never exi ects me to obey his
rules."

"But, Sara, how can you, when you know that
it may make trouble for the post?"
"Where is the harm possible?" she pro-

tested. "I used to meet Akim Nazaroff with-
out danger to the public before the order was
given, and the things we say to each other now
are just the same as we used to say then. We
do not talk about politics," she added demurely.
But Lisa Fedorovna was not to be convinced.
"Well, I can not meet them, anyway," she

said. "I have given Luka my solemn promise
that I will not."
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"Oh I
*

'
said the girl with genuine regret. *

' I
wanted you so much to see what he was like.
Well, come with me anyway as far as the store-
house door," she added coaxingly. ' ^ou can
wait there as well as here, without breaking
your word, and yet you will be near enough to
get some idea of how he looks. '

' She seized her
reluctant stepmother by the hand and set off
with her down the hill. Lisa Fedorovna al-
lowed herself to be led along, though it was evi-
dent that her pleasure in the adventure was all
gone.

"Not a step farther I" she said wher the
doorway had been reached, and Sara Lukievna
obediently let go her hand. The two men were
now quite near, and seeing Sara Lukievna com-
ing on alone, they paused a moment in close talk.
Then one of them turned and moved away
among the trees and the other, whom Lisa Fe-
dorovna guessed to be Akim Nazaroff, moved
forward again almost at a run and came to
Sara Lukievna with outstretched hands.
She evidently spoke to him in quick warning,

for his arms dropped at his sides and he stood
to look at Lisa Fedorovna with a frankly curi-
ous air. She dropped as promptly from his

r
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raind, however, and he turned again to give his

whole attention to the girl. The couple was
plainly visible from the angle of the building

where she stood, and Lisa Fedorovna embraced
the opportunity that the girl had made for her
to study the young man as he talked.

He was a close-knit, lithe, young fellow, agile

as a cat, and had the swarthy skin and black

eyes that come from the Ukraine. He was evi-

dently very much devoted to the girl before

him, and pleaded his cause with an oriental

abandon of gracefulness and fire. Lisa Fedor-
ovna watched their doings closely, her atten-

tion bent on gaining ocular proof of the range
of Sara Lukievna's interest in the man. So
absorbed did she become that she kept no note

of what was going on behind her and had no
thought of danger, till suddenly there was a
voice in her ear, an arm slid round her waist,

and she was pulled back till she was round the

corner of the house and it hid the others from
her view.

**Ai, Masha!" said the voice with a hoarse

chuckle. *'So I am not so displeasing but you
did come after all I" Lisa Fedorovna 's lips re-

fused to speak, but she twisted herself from the

.tf\l^ ^i?-^i... M'
. t. ^ ^- -^tao- T
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embrace and, whirling, faced the intruder with
fear and indignation blazing in her eves. Itwas the man who had come with Akim Nazarotl
from the other side, and he saw his mistake the
moment it was made.
"My death has already come for me!" he

said with lowered eyes and an awkward carry-mg of his hand up to his cap. "I thought itwas Masha the maid, whom I have found here
before." Lisa Fedorovna was not mollified
and was about to answer with rebuke, but as
the man straightened himself, their eves metand they stood gazing at each other in "startled
recogmtion and surprise. Neither broke the
silence, but after a little the woman's eyes wentdown The man's face broadened into a grin
of satisfaction and he chuckled as if there was
a real pleasure for him in the discovery he had

"So it is here that you have come!" he said.
I thought perhaps I should find you some-

where on the coast." She shrank a little at his
familiarity, but seemed to find no special word
to say.

finally. "Did you bring him with you, too?"

w
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Still she did not speak, but, seeing that he would

wait and was bent upon an answer, she forced

herself to make a faint motion of assent.

"I thought as much," he said with a knowing

waggle cf his head. "One does not shake the

plum-tree and forget to pick up the plums."

He looked her up and down with an insolence of

admiration that fairly made her shrink.

"God I" he said with a glow of reminiscence

shining in his eyes. "That was a great time

when I saw you last I It was worth all it cost,

and Luka Antonovitch did not do more for you

than I would have done, if I had been in his

place." She still persisted in her silence,

though her eyes sought his in an agony of plead-

ing and she flushed furiously up to the roots of

her hair. The man waited until it was plain

that she either could not or would not speak,

and then Degan again.

"Well, what is it?" he said contemptuously.

"Have you entirely lost your tongue!" Lisa

Fedorovna struggled until she made her lips

obey her, though her voice was so low that he

could scarcely hear.

"What are you going to do?" she whispered.

Be looked sharply at her with a sudden shrewd

'i-*:\..:j*^-.-'t,
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calculation, and for the moment he forgot to

grin. Then a quick gleam of understanding
came into his eyes, and quite naturally be re-

sumed his air of careless nonchalance.

**That, I think, will depend on which course
promises to be most profitable to me," he said
smoothly. She understood him, but she was so
much afraid of him she did not dare to let her
indignation show.

**But I have so little that you could want!'*
she said helplessly.

*'No doubt," he answered with mock sym-
pathy. **But perhaps—if it were worth it-
there might be some one thing." "^

"And if I found it," she said, "you would
promise to say nothing to the people here—to
let Luka Antonovitch go It peace ?

"

}

"Who can doubt it!" he said with a fine air

of sincerity. "Why should I wish to do you
harm?" She leaned against the storehouse
wall and covered her face with her hands. All
the heartsickness and fear that had shadowed
her since she last saw this man, came up before
her, and she realized with despairing hopeless-

ness how futile had been the struggle that she
and Luka Antonovitch had made.

»

Hi
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'
I will pay I

'

» she cried bitterly. ' *You shall
have what there is, Ivan Ignatich, but you will
have to give me time.'*

*'To be sure," he said. "All things can not
be done in h day. But mark you, my dear, no
word of this to Luka Antonovitch, or to any-
body else. I will match my silence against
yours, and for the same length of time.*'

"It will be harder," she said, "but I will
try." He nodded satisfaction and she put up
her hand.

•'Go I" she cried. "I can not talk further
about it now!"

' * Very well, * * he assented. * 'But when shall
I see you here again?"

"To-morrow. No— in two days." The
world had been growing black around her as
she spoke, and she scarcely heard whether he
answered her or even understood. Her body
began to sway dizzily back and forth, her head
drooped as if she were asleep, and before the
man woke to her condition and could lift his
hand to help, her consciousness deserted her
and she slipped quietly down along the wall
into the snow.

The man made a motion as if to lift her up,

I'/TJ
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but hesitated, Ustened, and then went cautiously
to the corner of the house where he could make
sure of Akim Nazaroff and the girl. They were
just parting and he saw that there would be no
tune f >r ministration, if he was to retire with-
out being seen. But as he passed the prostrate
woman, coming back, some impulse of recollec-
tion brought hun to a pause. He stood looking
at her curiously for a moment and then turned
her over with his foot so that he could the bet-
ter see her face.

^'God, but she was worth it!" he cried with
a sudden glow of admiration; and letting her
fall back, he swung jauntily away from her out
into the shelter of the trees, moving by instinct
along the path by which he had first come



CHAPTER VIII

THOMAS GOES A-WOOINQ

It was not an easy task which Lisa Fedor-
ovna had set herself to do. Her conscience
pricked her with a two-edged pang, whenever
the thought came to her of her silence and de-
ceit. But tho fear for Luka Antonovitch
gripped her with so strong a hold that she shut
her eyes to all except his threatened danger and
grudged no sacrifice which might raise a shield
to stand between him and the expected blow.
''When he knows, he will understand,** she

said to herself softly and, with no support but
this unstable staff, she began to climb the ris-
ing grade of Ivan Ignatich's demands. The
amount on which she privately could count was
so pitifully small that, when she went to him
with it, her heart sank lest he should scorn it
and refuse to carry out his bond. But the man
was much too ripe a villain to flout a likely

214
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urrsS""*''^'''^*«««'>^
*''-'»»* proved

-Bnt^ :J^ " •^'™'««''8 eye on the money.

waU a Jelt.""'
"'"^' ^'""^^ ^^ •""» •-"«'

not bring to you so much again! This is thelast kopeck that I have.

"

"That is a shame," he said slowly with a well-assumed a.r of sympathy. "But money is notthe only thing in the world. Yon see T amfond of clothes and trinkets, and th«e' is a^ways a fair market at the posj for skins " Sht

ISIoltrJ-
"""^^ ^-"^ *''-«-

sti'^r' ™^ ''""'-*<' •^o." s-e said

"Zl?."
'''" f"^ '""etWng," he insisted.Surely th« weather is too cold for your rZ

t^^d^olTr'.'''**- ^—«»>t a'tleasT"tiy and hold him here until the spring •• ButI^ Fedorovna could not be made to promtand. m gomg, left him uncertain what she prtposed to do. Indeed, in .he days wh ch followed. Ivan Ignatich's plan was more thin o^
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perilously near to shipwreck in the wild whirl
of her bitterness and despair.

The one thing which remained to comfort her
was that in the base demands which her in-
quisitor imposed upon her, he urged no sacrifice
which infringed upon her personal respect. A
certain insolent admiration of her charms was
always present in his look; but either because
the approaches seemed too well guarded to be
taken by assault, or else that he preferred, for
the time at least, to concentrate upon the pros-
pect of pecuniary gain, the man restrained de-
sire at the expense of greed, and laid no claim
either by word or deed upon her personal re-
gard. It was evident that the taint was in his
mmd, however, for when the chance came to
express the feeling where he would not have
to urge it face to face, he did not hesitate to
give his imagination rein.

It stormed on the day appointed for the sec-
ond tryst, and Lisa Fedorovna guessed that
not even his cupidity would tempt the man
abroad. Whether she would have gone to meet
him if it had been clear, she did not settle even
with herself. It was enough, for the time, that
the need for decision came and passed, and she
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went on stolidly, nerving herself to meet the
further crisis when it should arrive.
She had no word of trouble for three uneasy

days. Then, at an hour when Sara Lukievna
and Luka Antonovitch were both away, there
was a knock at the door and a strange man
greeted her when she opened to his call.

"You are Lisa Fedorovna, who lives here
in the house at the gate?'* he asked with a fur-
tive glance beyond her through the door.
"Yes," she said faintly. The man fumbled

a moment in the pocket of his blouse.
"Here is a letter,'* he said, "which Ivan

Ignatich instructed me to place privately in
your hand." She took it mechanically, trying
to think of some germane word to say. But
the man was fearful and had no wish to wait.
"There is no answer," he said; **you will

find from the letter what Ivan Ignatich ex-
pects."

"I will read it," she said and the man, with
a duck of his head and another uneasy glance in
through the door, slipped stealthily round the
angle of the house and disappeared through the
open gate of the stockade.

For a moment Lisa Fedorovna stood without

»
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motion, looking stupidly at the letter in her
hand. Then, even though she knew that she
was alone, she hid the paper furtively in her
bosom, before she ventured to go back into the
house. The same fear held her, once she was
inside, and it was only in the security of her
own room that she dared again to draw the
letter out and feverishly break the seal. The
missive was short and to the point; but before
she finished it^ her face was .ed and her eyes
blazing with the confusion of her shame.
"My dear," it ran. "I have cursed the

saints that the storm kept me from looking
again into your pretty eyes. You will under-
stand how much I have missed what I would
have had from you if I had met you yesterday
as I did before. It is meat and drink and in
spiration that you bring me all in one. Come
to me Thursday without faU. Bring me what
you can and I will not be behind, in return, with
the sweet assurances you crave. Is it not won-
derful we each can bring such comfort to the
other's heart! Come, my love, and I will tell

you again that the plan goes well and there are
still things between us that neither your man
nor that old fool Pavel Kolomin know.»»

Ml̂'
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The craft of the man, his ingenuity in saying
one thmg when he meant another, and above all
the impudent assumption of interest between
them such that, if the letter should be taken, it
would appear that their meeings had been sim-
ple trysts of love,-alI these things stirred her
with a mad confusion which fairly took away
her power to think.

"It is too much!" she cried bitterly. "Lnka
must decide this matter for himself." Then the
pendulum swung back, and like a picture there
began to unfold before her all that would
happM, if she displeased this villain who was
harrymg her, and he made good his repeated
ftreat of charging Luka Antonovitch before
the post

"Luka would kUI him if he knew," she said,
and nerved herself again to face the possibility
of compliance with Ivan Ignatich's demands.
But the only certainty that came to her from it
all was that there was no clear guiding lamp to
show her how she should decide. She was still
sittmg with the letter in her hand, when there
was the jar of an opening door outside and
the no.se of a footstep in the adjoining room
and with a sudden panic she realized that Sara

'1
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Lnldevna had returned and was near Her in the

With a quick rush she bent down to a chest
which was the repository of her most privateand uibmate effects and, opening it, thrust the
letter mto it so that, for the time at least, itwas safely hid. Then, as her courage gr;"
she hrew back the lock softly and, passteg
quietly out, met the girl with a smile which hid
effectually the trouble that was gnawing at her
iieart. bara Lukievna 's eyes were shining and
she came at once to Lisa Fedorovna and stood
before her with a mysteriously confidential air.

1 have made up my mind," she said softly.
I am not going to the warehouse any more."

In spite of her preoccupation the older woman's
eyes lit sympathetically, and she regarded the
giri with a kindly interest and surprise
"Then you are certain now which one youwantt" she said. The girl nodded shyl/a

flush of color rising in her cheeks.
"And Thoma Pavelovitch-" went on Lisa

Fedorovna mquiringly. "Has he, too, then,made up his mind!" Sara Lukievna hesitated
just a moment, as if to be certain she was deliv-
ering the whole truth.

'^S^J'®^'
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"No not yet," she said naively, "but he will
this afternoon." Lisa Fedorovna was a little
taken aback by the other's unexpected show of
certainty and, when she answered, it was with
a disapproving motion of the head.

it 21 If w^ *" ^ '"™'" ''"' ««'<'' "•'"t would
It not be better to wait till Thoma Pavelovitch
has actually told you what he thinks!" Sara
ijukievna misunderstood.

slowly, I can keep up with Akim Nazaroff un-
til hmgs are absolutely sure. But, really
whatevo^. happens, Lisa, I do not believe thatI should ever want him now.- Lisa Fedor-
ovna laughed in spite of herself.

'*I did not mean that," she said. *'What Iwas thmking was that it might be a sorrow for
you sometime if, feeling sure, things did notcome out for you as you wished."
**0h but it is sure, Lisa," protested the girl

earnestly. -Thoma is all right. The only
trouble with him is that he does not quite know
how. Lisa Fedorovna bent and kissed her
and drew her to her with her arms.

;^I am glad for your sake that it is so," she
said. *' Thoma Kolomin is a good man, and if

if. ,
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I had decided for you I could not have made a

g':SuI1r^''^^^^"^^^^^^^
"Is it not lovely!" she whispered. "I do

ashamed." But the older woman, being less
sentimentally absorbed, was busy figurng on
the practical detail.

*

''Thoma's father and mother,-" she said.Have you Jold them yetf"

T-"^i'''. mf "''^ "'^ «'•'• "You know,

toM mS" °"" '" ""^ ''*' ^^«° <»«fi°"«'y

"Of course. But what will happen when
they are toldt" The girl's face grew thought-
ful and then she laughed.
"I should just like to'see Pavel Pavelovitch

object," she said with mock severity. "And as
for Akoulina Fedosyevna, she never denies
inoma anything he wants."
"That makes it easier, of course," returned

the older woman soberly. "But you had bet-
ter keep the news from Akoulina Fedosyevna
until you are sure that Thoma Pavelovitch
really holds you as a need."

.
"Oh, I had no idea of telling her or anybody
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else," cried the girl hastily. "Yon see wh.n

and I had to teU somebody, and with you it ^^Jdifferent from the rest."
" " was

Sara Lukievna was entirely honest in her

before the cause came to issue, she used herprmlege and changed her mind and ^th premedatataon included his father in her co'fid^c!
because she decided she needed him iS t^e'preparation of her case. That the jud^entwhen reached, would be in her favor, tasTe^ifor a moment doubtful in her mini But Ihe

sidtf.!!
"^ """'"^ ^ prearranged, and ^^des bemg yon„g, a^re wei thrills in prepar-

^g the thmg properly which appealed to herartistic sense.

inter mlt"*'
'^"''"'"' "'"' """y*^ '«'"«"

vision bewitching enough to wheedle any manwhen she came in on Pavel Kolomin at theZt
house as he was resting himself after the laborsof the afternoon. He had on a loose jacketand had slipped off his boots and was loiSg

'1
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in his chair, with the bottoms of his feet flat-

tened comfortably against the stove. He
dropped them to the floor as she came in and
with a smile put out his hand. She came to

him at once, and without waiting for invitation

perched herself beside him on the broad arm of

his chair.

**What pre you trying to do?** she said,

pointing to his other hand.

"Mendinig my spectacles,*' he answered with-

out looking up. She watched him curiously

while he spliced the bridge with a strip of cop-

per wire and clumsily wound the break with a
waxed thread. Then, without warning, she

leaned suddenly forward and kissed him on the

top of his head.

**You are not wearing well, little father,**

she said wamingly. **It is getting very pink
here at the top.** She ran the ends of her fin-

gers lightly over the patch of thinner hair and
an involuntary shiver ran down the old man*s
back.

**Why should I wear well?** he said with a
bluff pretense of complaint. "It is a lesson

youth has to learn, my child, that experiences

are not acquired without paying every kopeck
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they are worth. I have been collecting them
now for over sixty years, and my only wonder is
that I have any hair left at a\V* The girl
slipped an arm around his neck.

^^

"Poor little father!" she said consolingly.
**And is it then so bad, now that I am no longer
here to help you with your work?" Pavel
Pavelovitch submitted patiently, holding his
spectacles carefully to one side till she should
see fit to finish her caress.

"One»8 children always go away, I suppose,*'
he said with a sentimental sigh. **It is one of
the things one gets for being old.'' The girl
tightened her grasp on the commandant's neck
and put down her head tUl her cheek rested
against his hair.

**Would you be glad, little father, if I should
tell you that I was coming back to live with you
again!" she said softly. Pavel Pavelovitch
could not free himself, but he sat stiffly upright
"What is that! What is that?" he de-

manded in his loud judicial tone. "You say
that you are coming back here to live T

"

"Perhaps," she whispered. The old man's
eyes began to twinkle and the grim lines in his
face relaxed.

:i
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'*0h, that Thomal- he cried with a sudden
illuminating swell of pride. "Is he not a very
devil of a man?" He unloosened the girl's
arms from about his neck, and pulling her
round in front of him, held her so that he could
see her face.

*'When oid this happen? Why have I not
been told?" he demanded, as if she were a pris-
oner on trial for her life. The girl wriggled
vainly to be free, and in a confusion of blushes
finally brought her eyes to his.

;^How could I tell you, little father?" she
said with appealing earnestness. *'You see
the difficulty-it is one of those things which
IS surely going to happen, but which has not
hap^nedyet."

Pavel Pavelovitch looked at her blankly for a
moment and then he laughed suddenly aloud.
"Well, it will happen then I" he cried "I

would stake my head on it, if you have made
up your mind!" He let his hands slip down to
Sara Lukievna's wrists, and drew her back
again beside him on the chair.

"Let us talk about this," he said with as-
sumed gravity. -As I understand it, Thoma
knows what he wants and you know what he

Ti^^f^"'^':^^': -r'^^n.^tWam'''^J:y^^^^^:-mm.
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wants, but he has not told you yet what he
wants. Is that it?" The girl nodded.
*'Then what is the matter with the man that

he does not speak out!" burst out the com-
mandant impatiently. ^'I never would have
had such trouble at his age.'*

"Thoma is all right, little father," urged the
girl loyally. -Only he is not quite so quick a
man as you."

/'Bah I" he grunted. '^Let me get hold of
hun once and we shall see how he wiU move."
The girl snuggled down closer against him with
a satisfied indrawing of her breath.

I'Oh, if you would!" she cried breathlessly.
I Willi" maintained the old man stoutly.

Just tell me what it is that you want said."
/*0h, nothing to him I" broke in the girl hur-

riedly. "I would not have you do that for the
world I But there is another way in which you
can help us, if you will You see, it would have
been settled long before this if we had had a
real chance. Thoma is not quick and each time
before he gets to the proper place some one has
always come in and spoiled it all. I thought
that perhaps this afternoon—after dinner, you
know, when it is quiet and beginning to grow

4
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dark—you could manage it with the matka so
that we should have a little time alone. You
manage her so well, you know/* she added with
insidious flattery. Pavel Kolomin's brows
went up and he considered silently before he
spoke.

**I think perhaps I would rather speak to
Thoma,'» he said a little ruefully.

**0h, you need not tell her anything about
it,** interposed the girl earnestly. *at is only
to keep her doing something else, so that we can
have the half-hour to ourselves.**

"Very well,** said the commandant with a re-
turn to his rotund official voice. **But let it
not be for a minute longer than that dme.**
Sara Lukievna gave him a sudden squeeze

and tilting up his chin kissed him squarely on
the lips.

**You are a dear I** she whispered, and before
Pavel Pavelovitch could recover from the at-
tack, she had sprung from her perch and fled
lightly from the room. The commandant sat
for some moments conamuning peacefully with
himself.

•

'
Dear, dear I * * he said. '

' It seems only yes-
terday that I was teaching that boy to walkl*»
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Stooping, he felt for his spectacles, which had
fallen to the floor, and after a thoughtful ex-
amination of the half-mended bridge he placed
them absent-mindedly on a shelf and set out on
a pilgrimage up-stairs.

He could hear Sara Lukievna singing a gay
httle song in the kitchen as he went, and he
stopped on the stairs and listened to her with
a Knowing shake of the head. When he reached
his wife, the importance of his news had filled
him almost to bursting and he stood to impart
It eagerly, with a wide-eyed foolish smile upon
ills face.

**Akoulina, Thoma is going to marry Sara
Lukie^^a,- he amiounced without warning.
The old lady could not forbear a squeak of in-
terest, though for the sake of family discipline
she managed to control her face.
-You are like a salt cone* in a window,

Pavel, » she said sharply. -You pick up every-
thmg that comes in the house.*'
/*No,no. It is truel'» he protested. **Sara
just told me so herself." His earnestness
routed her disbelief. She stood up breathless,
facing him with a sudden tension, and he saw in
her eyes the birth of the half-guilty look which

i:;';'
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clearly proclaimed her a partner with him in
conv.ct.on of the matter's truth. She came a
step nearer, and he put his arm aronnd herWith a tenderness that stirred her to an unac-
customed thrill She yielded stiffly, while the
realization of his tidings sank completely in-and hen with a sigh of content she laid her'cheek against his arm.

a i,'ilf l* "°VT'y'"
"l-o whispered. He gavea half-breathed assent and for a moment they

ite hIT"*r •'''''^ "' " *"* >y "^ 'Ws newlove had been the.r own. Then the old lady re-membered she had had no word of the betrothal

Sat b^rr' 'r ""-^ ''*-"<^«<' --^o^!
tion at her husband 's hands

but^t'^H'"*'^*;'"'
8''"'"°"»'y 8lad to tellbut, as he proceeded, an embarrassment seizedhim lest his wife should consider that h s «nouncement of the matter had been pre-nlre"He temporized, therefore, as he could, gildingthe unpleasant vagueness of the tritt andavoiding with such conscious effort all definScommittal, as to time and place, that the oM^dy guessed intuitively there was somethSgtwas striving to conceal

*

"What!" she said when he was done.
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7xUV^^ ^ •"" "'""'' "'"'•I hor to be hi.

"bnfh^'L-M*!?-"*^ "" ™n«"'«>d«,t feeblybut be wi II this afternoon. •

'

^'

"Then why," she demanded tragically witha passionate outwave of her handf "whV d^you come to me and say they were betr^tL /"

wrathTd",*"';.'™"'' ^•'^''P'^'-'y "-^o™Wwra^h, and cleared his throat with a deprecating

"I suppose," he said hnmbly, "it was h».

The
* M r.

^"^ '""' »«' «"« «eLed so sl^ine old lady irave heraolf „r> *

wind of wratt ^ *° * ^""^ ^^'^

"KArX^l t^'V*
'''" *« '"«» ironically.

aronnd aL^:!,""
,Zt 7'^^ '^""^

She should wait fil, she is a^eT n"-"*^proper beforehand for a rirlT^t'
*' '""

She trot^
in.patient[y''ofer to htrsTng'

he urged defecSll " ^*'"""'"' ^°» '"<'-•"

i •:
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'*Only till this afternoon, is it?" she re-
peated. ''Well, we shall see about this after-
noon I Why do yon stand there like a statue on
a stone!" she burst out furiously. "Go away
80 that I can get something on me and go
down." *

' The commandant obeyed meekly and left the
room But at the head of the stairs outside, he
halted, and stood looking ruefully back. His
anmiation was all gone, and his consciousness
was dismally busy with what was to happen
when his wife descended on the unsuspecting
girl down-stairs.

He listened for some sound of Sara Lukievna.
but she had finished with her singing and the
house was forbiddingly, almost solemnly, still.
His depression deepened as he tried in his
anxiety to formulate a remedy for the blunder
he had made, but he could think of nothing
better than to wait and waylay Akoulina Fe-
dosyevna and try her temper when she should
be dressed.

And here she found him thirty minutes later,
sitting on a step in a dejected heap, his elbows
on h« «ees and his chin set soberly between
ius hands. He rose at the first sound of her

^^frrm^r
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~mkg and faced her with .„ air of apologywhich changed to one of blanlc surpriseT^saw how she was dressed.
*"

wifh LS.r'""''^
'"' ""* *» '"^o"' herselfwith all that was most precious to her of arrayHer underskirt was gray, with a front of somewhite tissue, delicate as lace, and over ttisZh«d drawn a sarafan of green which turn^bad. at each side so that the embroidered X!slooked like bands of sUver clear down to her

She had still about her carrisM .„„„» *•

of offended dignity and tw? ^'/Kestions

mobility in herTalnTa^ ^fl Tm"teyes Which told that peace hadLmftoL" ^yat the price of tears.
^

"It is for the betrothal," she announced with^.steady condescensioa "They are boft ^a^to me, and, after all, Thoma is my own son "
The commandanfs heart warmed toW wUh a

StetaT';'/*'*""*
'"^ - •"> *-"^ th

tuUJetail of her costume his face began to

" Dear mel" he said. "Dear mel To-darw.n be a festival indeed!" He bent ce^mo!monsly before his wife, and with a &eTnd

ii!
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tender deference lifted her hand and carried it
to his lips.^

"There is a miracle here," he said softly.
"It is not you I see, but a girt I knew a long,
long time ago.'» Akoulina Fedosyevna's eyes
went shyly up to his in acknowledgment of the
compliment, and she gave a little flutter of as-
sent.

"I have not forgotten," she said almost un-
der her breath.

"And there was a betrothal then," he con-
tinned.

Yes,
'
* she assented expectantly.

"And the giri wore a sarafan with a silver
lining."

"Yes, and it was green like this," she brokem eageriy. **And do you remember, Pavel,
how, when I was afraid it would be crumpled,'
you laughed and slipped your arms under it so
that it would not be mussed?"
"Like this," he said absently, and drew her

close against his breast They remained thus
for some moments, held by the dear remem-
brance, and laughing self-consciously as they
looked into each other's eyes. Then there was
the sound of a door closed in the hall below and

'^Ml^-
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the old lady slipped agilely away from him as
If their intimacy was stUl something to be hid-
den from the world.

''Are we not foolish, Pavel!- she said softly.
Come. It is time that we went down."
"No I" he protested stoutly. '* Surely it

needs no apology that you are still young tome after thirty years." But he acquiesced in
her decision, and giving her his hand with a
courtesy which brought a russet rush of color to
her cheeks, he led her ceremoniously down-
Biairs.

It was Thoma Kolomin who had come in and
they found him dearing himself of his outdoor
wraps. He came to them with a smile, and,
tetang his mother's hands, he stooped and
kissed her affectionately on the cheek,
"Yon are like a breath of spring," he said

that has beguiled you into bloomf" The oldlady flashed a look of guilty intelligence at herhusband and gravely shook her head.
"men you are older, Thoma, yon wiUknow." she said with an air that was a dismi^a^

of his demand. "Your father understands it,but It 18 not yet proper that yon should be told."

1='
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But when Sara Lukievna spied her foster
mother she understood without a question or a
word. As the three came into the great room
she saw them and stood, like a wild thing that
is startled, for the time necessary to dart at
Pavel Kolomin a swift inquiring look. There
was reassurance for her, however, in the cheer-
ful complaisance of his grin, and with an in-

articulate cry she ran to Akoulina Fedosyevna,
and seized her convulsively in her arms.
"0 mamatchkal" she whispered almost in

the other's ear. "I am not half good enough.
X do not deserve that you should do so much."

**HushI'* breathed the older woman softly.
"It is not good at any time that a man should
hear a heresy like that." She kept her arm
around the girl even after she had grown calm,
and drew her with her to the sideboard where
the preliminary lunch was spread.

**Wait," said the commandant, as Thoma
Kolomin prepared to pour out wine. **We
should have something better on a day like
this." He disappeared from the room for a
moment and came back bearing in his hands a
small, squat, dirty jug.

"It is plum brandy which has been twelve

y?w^-
-w ,-^JS«^-JBt'^..
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years in the stone,» he announced solemnly,
and poured the liquor out in little glasses which
he set before each one along the board. "Drink
it," he said with a wink at Sara Lukievna
which Thoma Pavelovitch did not see. "It is
a 'twenty drops* which would not dishonor
either a king's health or a betrothal pledge. »»

The girl flushed furiously and left her glass un-
tasted where it stood. The commandant looked
at her with assumed surprise.

* * Take it I
'

» he roared. *
' I will not have the

memory of my betrothal flouted by a girl."
Sara Lukievna laughed, but she made no mo-
tion to take up the glass.

"I will not," she declared positively. "It is
bad luck, little father, for a girl to drink, even
to the ghost of a betrothal, before she has had
a chance to pledge her own."
"Very well!" said the commandant impress-

ively. *
« I shall drink the toast by myself then

;

and to show that I hold no malice, I pledge it
formally to * Sara's chance.' "

**I will join you in that," said Thoma Pavel-
ovitch with sudden interest. The two men
clicked their glasses gravely and, before drink-

ing, bowed to each other with ceremonious
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form. But when they turned again Sara Lu-
kievna had fled and taken Akoulina Fedosyevna
with her into the dining-room beyond.
The two men followed and all four took their

places at tha formal board. There had been no
special preparation, and the dinner moved in
the plain routine of the ordinary meal. But
the atmosphere of the place was somehow
charged w^th something different from that of
the ordinary day. There was an intangible
stimulus about it which held the air like a fra-
grance and kept the senses alert with the con-
tinual suggestion of something unexpected that
was to come.

The three who were conspirators were
frankly conscious of it, and knew instinctively
whence the inspiration came. But Thoma
Kolomin, ignorant of the plot, saw only that
there was some mysterious understanding,
among the others at the board, which moved
them strangely and keyed them to an unusual
note of judgment as to what was humorous
in ordinary speech.

His father watched him closely, canvassing
for symptoms that Sara's diagnosis of him had
not been wrong. He verified them one by one,

'mn^t^^'ivtKk'^--
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even to the leisureliness of which she had com-
plained. No one could watch the young man's
manner toward the girl, the way his eyes fol-
lowed her, and the grave attention with which
he hnng npon her lightest words, without ex-
periencing the conviction that she was to him
an object of most intimate desire.
But his was not a passion which dared to

raise its eyes. She had become so wonderful to
him, a thing of such perfected daintiness and
fire, that in his thought he placed her always up
above him, like the Virgin on the wall, and
never once suspected that she might like better
to come down from her pedestal and stand
frankly at his side.

But there was no doubt but his attitude con-

f!r /• ^Tl^^^" °^ Sara Lukievna's
faith and m deference to the prospect the com-
mandant sent for the squat jug. Before themea. was over the "twenty drops" had become
forty and the forty a preliminary unit in a
steadily mcreasing scale, the surmowiting ofwhich failed not to soften his heart and Umber
joyously his tongue.

He became mysteriously confidential and
elate, told garrulous stories whose meanings

^^T^fi^'! i-T^W¥^S^
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were palpably molded on the sentimental issue
which was so strongly in his mind, and pro-
pounded toasts so appallingly suggestive of
the secret which called them forth that the two
women were at much concern lest he should
plumply blurt out the truth.

Nor did he show improvement when the
sweetmeats had been served and the time ar-
rived for him to fulfiU his promise and take
away his Wife. He did not hesitate to suggest
that the hour for action was mimediately at
hand, but it was equally plain that the convic-
tion had possessed him that the affair could
only reach a sane result if he remained and
looked after it himself. In accordance with
this idea he settled hunself in his chair and took
out his copper pipe.

**Do not mind me," he said cheerfully. **I
thmk I shall sit here and smoke until I am
ready for my nap." Sara Lukievna watched
him with amusement in her eyes. But as the
minutes were consumed and no progress ap-
parent toward the opportunity she craved, she
grew uneasy and then grave, and finally in des-
peration turned to Akoulina Fedosyevna, the
tears starting in her eyes. The older woman

W.
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responded iDstinctively to the girl's silent call
and without a moment's hesitation went at
once to her. relief. Going to her husband, she
bent above him, as if for a caress, and put her
arm around his neck.

'*You stupid I" she whispered fiercely, draw-mg her arm so tight that it almost took away
his breath. -Do you want to spoil the whole
tiimgT Come away with me at once!" The
little man struggled frantically to an upright
position, and pulled at her arm tiU he could
get his breath.

**Let me alone," he gasped. ''I am all right
here where I am." She paid no attention to
his struggles, but with her arm still round hun,
looked up at the younger pair.
"Pavel is a little tired," she announced apol-

ogeticaUy. -He thinks it would be better if he
should go up-stairs for a time and have a
nap." The commandant gave a subdued growl
of protest as she pulled him to his feet. But
for thirty years he had been submitting to like
discipline, and he lacked the force to make a
contest now.

The couple made uninterrupted progress to.
ward the door, though as a measure of precau-

1

1

I

t
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tion Akoulina Fedosyevna kept her hands
steadily on her husband, lest in a stubborn mo-
ment he should attempt revolt. She held up
the curtain and made him pass out first, and,
before following him, paused to add a final word
to the fiction of their going, and saluted Sara
Lukievna and her son with a profound bow.

**Pavel is so bad-tempered when he does not
get his sleep," she said. "Perhaps after a
little time,we shall come back.'* Once outside
in the hall, she pounced on her husband and
dragged him into the little room across the
way.

" There r* she said. *'Sit here untU it is

done. It is not you who are going to be be-
trothed.'* The exhilaration of the stimulant
which he had had at dinner was beginning to
die away, and for some time the old man was
content to sit meekly where she had placed him,
without even the proffer of a word. But in the
end he forgot his injury in his interest, and,
getting to his feet, began to walk restlessly up
and down the room.

"How much tune ought it to take for a thing
of this sort!" he asked fretfully. "It seems to
me they have been there long enough." The

I

w^w
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old lady came close to him and vonchsafed hiu.a radiant little smile.

Jii^U'i™' '"'*° *"'* '" ^ '°^«'" she said
•oftly "I do not think, Pavel, that they will&d It long." He leaned forward and kissed
her mechanically because she was so near

I suppose so, I suppose so," he said withwhimsi^l discontent "But if you had let meBtay m there, I believe that the trick wouldhave been turned in half the time." He wan-dered over to the door and listened intently forsounds of the distant fray. Then, hearing noth-mg, he Ignored his wife and began to tiptoe outwross the hall. Akoulina FedosyevL was
after him m a moment, and seized him convul-
sively by the arm.
"You shall not I You shall not!" she whis-pered tragically. "I will not have it spoiW"

The commandant shook her off with the first
real anger he had shown.
"Let me alone," he said in the s.me sharp

S'T- ,"' *.°" ^°" ""' I --"J -oTZ
her, and dropped meekly back. The command-« proceeded softly until he had crossed ft,haU and come to the doorway of the other room.

,'i.

'Cl

•V'UiSt.-aft?
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Standing close to the heavy curtain, he moved
the edge of it aside until he could look into

the space beyond
What he saw there evidently proved of in-

terest, for he remained for some moments with
his face glued to the place. Then as cautiously
withdrawing it, he turned with a smile and
beckoned to his wife with a silent backward
movement of his head. But the old lady shook
her own be^d vigorously, and remained where
she stood.

**I would not think of it!*» she whispered
scornfully. **I would not spy on them for
worlds I*' Pavel Pavelovitch was less thin-

skinned, and with a sbrug of deprecation set

himself industriously to see. The old lady's

conscience did not forbid her to stand and watch
him, and she was nearly dead with curiosity be-

fore he remembered her again and brought to
her a crumb of news. It had been evident, for
some time, that he had been growing impatient;
and when at length he suddenly abandoned his

position at the curtain and came to her, she
was prepared to hear the worst he migbt an-
nounce.

. * *What is the matter with the man, anyway ? '
*

w^mmmmm^^ifmmsMim
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he bunt out crossly. "He does not seem tcknow what to do."

softly."
*"*'' """"" •"""''"^ "»« »W lady

l.r*'^*'!' .°f
'"""• *''*y «™ «"'el But

t^fnol'- "* "' "' "^ " • ^ '*' "o ^" " doingtb«gs IS coneer...,! V.:. U Wing him oppor
nmt.es eno.,1,. f, ,; Tbo.,,.. .es not seT^to
see them wLcr i,„- vowh. '

, .e skipped vigor-
ously back o hi. ,o. ., yauU.^,,''^tJk\

den^y he turned a, ' beokcued. a new excite-ment shmmg m his eyes.

"Come quidt," he '.„«thed. "I think it isgomg to be all right." The old lady forgot her^^rupks and fairly flew across the pas»ge to

The twUight had deepened almost into dark-
ness, and things in the room were indistinct andshadowy, except that a flare of red in the dis-
tant sunset sky lay across the square of the
western window, like the trail of « smoky
torch Sara Lukievna and Thoma Pavelovitch
bad found a place in the eastern comer, near
the stove.

'

The girl had chosen a seat wider the smaU
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lamp fastened half-way up the wall, and the
yellow light from it warmed up the tones of
her ruddy hair tiU it shone like a halo round
her face. The illumination, however, made no
serious impression on the room, and Thoma
Pavelovitch, sitting at a discreet distance, was
almost outside of the magic of its rays.
The giri's face was flushed and she was talk-

ing anunatedly, but m low tones. Thoma Pavel-
ovitch responded for the most part in mono-
syllables and at all times bent toward her with
a deferential reserve which, each time he
thought about it, made his father swear softly
under his breath. Akoulina Fedosyevna looked
in vain for the signs of agreement suggested
by her husband as figuring the near resolving
of the fray. The delay, however, was not to
be for long. Sara Lukievna*s patience had
worn threadbare in the strenuous game and,
without warning, she made up her mind to ven-
ture on a heroic measure of new play. A pause
had fallen between her.and the man beside her,
and in the silence of it she leaned suddenly for-
ward and looked straight into Thoma Pavelo-
vitch's eyes.

' **.WhydoyounotdoitT You never can find

'^^^f-

1%'^^ l1}^^ <ii£.iifi>
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out till yon do I" she .aid softly, and stoppedw.th hps parted like a frightened childr£young n,an jwnped as if he had been struck, androse nervously to his feet

0,17^"''.^" ""^ '"""T'y- "What was itthat you sa.df" She rose as he did. almost un-

tuil ''• r'
*'"' """^ "'"^ » "«' '^^^

She H^H !
""',*" "''"" *«'» "'«> J-" hands.She d d not speak, but her eyes held themselves

bravely on h.s and there was a joy of giving in

xrd;"" '"' ^'°''""'- -•<> -* ^^
"Is it truef •• he said almost sternly. "Does

It mean that you care for me-that I may hZyon for al timet" He reached for herLnTbut she held them tight against her face.

'

"Bu!*;^r T" ''" '"''' '° " ^''thered voice.But if you do not care—"

above all things, but you were so far away thatI uever dared to hope!" Sara Lukievna'shands went down and she faced him wXanervous laugh.

;*Then why have you never told me sof '»
she

ftgamst his breast.

^/i'M^^^m^
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The commandant waited until be saw the red
head go down in eclipse behind the brown, and
then, seizing his wife, he whirled her wildly
with him into the little room across the hall
''He has done it I He has done it I" he cried

JoyfuUy, and danced madly around her in the
dark. -Was it not fine!- he said breathlessly,
stoppmg m his gyrations to seize her round the
waist -I want to shout. It makes my blood
go boiling m my veins. '

' But Akoulina Fedosy-
evna took her enjoyment in a different way.
Being a woman, she found no wish to dance
but seizing the first moment when the partner
of her joys was still, she clung to him convul-
8iyely, and put her head against his breast and
cried.
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i,°"*k'1*' u*!"
""'"«'" """ "='«" """J brilliant,

hough the blue of the sky still had in it a hard

tibly and Pavel Kolomin, watching it through

th^tTi r "" "°°^'*"'' °^ *'« impression
that the days were again beginning to be long

change. There was the same silentness in the
landscape the same lack of everything thatmoved. But there was a sense of moisture fn

T a'\ , . 7"' * P™"""' ""d the com-

witnl. .

^""""^ ^^"'^ '*''"°« ""'"'in*
witness to ,ts presence, in the twinges of rheumatism it brought him in his knees
For three days he had defied the onslaughts

of the disease, but, on the fourth, the swelling
brought h,m to a truce and he rebelliously r^
Signed himself to confinement in the house He
refused to go to bed, however, and sat all day

249
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by the window where he cQuld look ont on tb«
post. It was not so comfortable there as near
the stove, but he found a grim sense of still
being in the fight, in thus exposing himself to
the danger of the draughts.

"The sap starts easier in you young fellows
than It does in me," he said to Thoma Pavelo-
vitch, **but I shall have as much in me as any
of you by the time the world gets warm."
Sara Lukievna and his wife tended lu^ assid-

uously and stood vicariously between him and
an irritating world. The mantle of his author-
ity in the post fell temporarily on the shoulders
of Luka Strukof and his son. These two be-
came his eyes and ears, and, though he found
it difficult to believe, kept the wheels of govern-
ment oiled and turning with quite as much
smoothness as if the commandant himself had
officiated at the machine.
The close companionship thus brought about

stirred into life an entirely new bond of sym-
pathy between the two men. There had been
no active antipathy on either side, but Luka
Strukof »s reticence had kept him from direct
advance and Thoma Kolomin had come to the
acquaintance with an opinion shadowed by the

;M.-'Mii§^^i^^^ -:,. '5^''k^
) . r{u
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closely together for the time, he gratefX
^''

^ «.e newr.ac?arorotruTassured, and was nf «« •

"eiore it was

faction hid
' °° ^""^ '" '"'«P W" satis-

"I knew that yon would like him " h. jdared confidentially to his son ''nl a
*"

crack so easily at irst, but he isIJT ""'

inside."
"' "® ^s a^l solid meat

If Pavel Kolomm could havA hi.^ f
dows to look out of facinir fhlf

""' ^'''-

happened in his view.
°^ "^^^^

The outlook embraced hnf « n
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the frozen river and, in the ultimate distance,

Konovalof's squat watch-tower, which looked
back at him with malevolent challenge from the
other side. In the three days of his imprison-
ment he had formed many judgments from the
happenings which thus passed before his eyes,
and it was impatience over one of them which
made him finally reach out and ring sharply the
little bell which stood beside him on a bench.
Luka Strukof answered the summons almost at
once, but the commandant began to speak before
he was fairly in the room.

** Where is Thoma Pavelovitch?*' he de-
» anded. *'Why does he not report when he
comes in!"

"I do not know, your Wellborn," answered
tht man respectfully. "I have not seen him
sin -e you sent him out.**

*'But he is returned,** cried the sick man
testily. "I saw him when he came in through
the gate.**

''That may be,** replied the other sooth-
ingly, "but he has not yet come into the house.**
The commandant shrugged his shoulders with
so vehement an irritation that unconsciously he
stirred his disabled leg. The twinge that came
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iL"„r'T """"^ '" " involuntarily and with

fort "'I!" T ^""^ ''*'""^'»« *•"*'« -""J talking

5nd\- IT"^ indignantly. "Get out andfind h.m and bring him to me at once !" LukaStrukofs eyes twinkled at the querulous show

ofIZr
" """**' ""'' ^'""P' «««'-"'

h,™ "°^ '^!! ^^^ ^''" *« "»»" «« I ««n find

to t'hl J't'""'*"^'
""-^ '"" ""> ""n^andant

to the reduction of his unwelcome pain. Hemet^the man he sought at the bottom of the

"Come to your father," he said, seizing him

He saw you through the window and is growl-jn» hke a bear that you have not come ta yet
to report." Thoma Pavelovitch threw off fhe

wnw of the mformation arranged itself in his

"But there was nothing to tell him," he said
with slow surprise. "He sent me to the river
on a wild-goose chase."
"Well, for the peace of the saints, go up
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and tell him that. If you do not, he will have
the roof down on our heads/' Thoma Pavel-
ovitch's face relaxed into a smile.

**I suppose I might do that,*' he said. **It

never occurred to me that it would ease his

mind." Of his own impulse he started up the

stairs and, Luka Antonovitch preceding him,
flung open the door as if he were ushering in

a king.

"Here he is, your Wellborn," he announced
triumphantly. **I met him in the hall as he
came in I" Pavel Kolomin's irritation had ex-

pended itself in its first outburst and beyond a
searching glance at his son he received the

statement with an unmoved face.

*'Well," he said briskly, *'what sort of fish

did you find out there, and how many were
there in the trap?" Thoma Pavelovitch shrug-

ged his shoulders, and, as he answered, there

was a shade of annoyance in his voice.

"You might as well have waited for the even-
ing inspection," he said complainingly. "It
was a useless journey. There was nothing
whatever in the trap." Luka Antonovitch
looked for an outburst of temper from the

commandant, but Pavel Pavelovitch 's face
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remained a mask and be kept his e^es fixed
Steadily on his son.

**There was a fish in it, and a large one," he
said quietly. «a saw the telltale bending till it
nearly touched the ice."

"Well, there was none in it when I got
there," persisted Thoma Pavelovitch stub-
bornly. -The telltale was as straight as if it
had been driven down."
"That is just what I wanted to know "

re-
turned the commandant gravely. His face set
in harder lines and he fixed his eyes on those
of his son with a sternness that was almost re-
buke.

"You are young, I know,'" he said coldly,
but for all that you might have understo<Hi

that It was more than a sick man»s whim about
a fish whidi made me send you out there upon
the ice That there was a fish in the trap there
IS no doubt. But it is not that which counts,
but the fact that, having been there, it was not
there when you reached the place. I suspected
that It would be so, but I could not be sure till

I w''rJ"""
°"*-'' '^^°°^° Kolomin's face

flushed at the rebuke, but he kept his eyes fixed
stemly^ on his father's face.

II
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**You mean,'» he said at last, **that before I
got there some one had taken the fish out of
the trap?"

**Yes," said the commandant, **I saw the
man from the window, but could not be sure
what he was about." Thoma Kolomin consid-
ered this attentively, as he had done the in-
formation that had gone before.

"Who was hef Could you tellf* he said at
last. The commandant's shoulders went up
deprecatingly.

**It was too far," he said. **But I have a
feeling it was one of those young fellows from
the other side who used to come over to see
Sara before you came back to the post." For
once Thoma Kolomin found his answer quickly.
**Why should he be coming now I" he burst

out hotly and stopped as suddenly, as he saw
the twinkle in Luka Strukof »8 eyes. But the
commandant did not smile.

*'I do not know," he said quietly. **Perhaps
Luka here can tell you. The man went also to
his house." Luka Strukof, too, was slow in
showing what he felt, but he had been so lately
under suspicion that the commandant touched
him on a tender spot.

m
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**What is thaiV he cried sharply. "You
say you saw the man go into my house!"

**I do not know that he went in," said the
commandant in the same steady tone, "but he
entered by the gate, passed in behind your
house, and after a few moments slipped out to
the gate and went away again, as if he had
finished whatever he came to do. The robbery
of the trap was but an incident. He saw the
telltale moving and appropriated the fish as
he went along."

The two men stood looking first at him and
then at each other in confused bewilderment.
In Thoma Pavelovitch's eyes there stirred a
resentful note of challenge. But Luka Stru-
kof »8 face grew white and he moistened his lips
incessantly as he turned to the commandant to
speak.

*'I know nothing of it whatever," he said
huskily. "The man may have brought some
word to Sara Lukievna, but he did not come to
see my wife."

** There was no word for Sara Lukievna,"
broke in Thoma Pavelovitch promptly. Then
as the needlessness of his defense came over
liim he stopped. "Do not worry," he said
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apologetically to his companion. ''My father
is not sure that the man saw either one." Lnka
Stnikof's eyes went to his mechanically and
he automatically nodded an assent; but his

mind remained busy with the unwelcome news,
and after a moment he turned to Pavel Pavelo-
yitch with distinct reproach.

"Why did you not tell us sooner?" he said.

'If we could have taken the man, there could
have been no doubt about the truth—all would
have been clear.'*

! "Because I was not sure," returned the com-
mandant. "And besides, I am not certain that
it is yet too late." Both men straightened in-

stantly to alertness, but Luka Strukof being
quicker was the one who spoke.

"Not too late?" he said. "He is still then
on this side?"

"Yes," said the commandant. "He crossed
below the bend and came down from the north,

and he has not gone bask that way. I think

you will find him in the shelter on the shore
just opposite the trap. My idea is that he
found the fish heavy when he got it and decided
to wait there till it was darker and he could

make a safe cut of it straight across/* Lnka

trn^- -npi^4^^'».-im:" JIL,
•..>i'0> •!
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Strukof 's eyes met those of his companion with
a quick look of understanding.

**We will report as soon as we come in,'* he
said gravely; and, without further word,
turned with Thoma Kolomin and went out hur-
riedly through the door. The commandant sat,

listening wisttally to the sounds of their prep-
aration as they came to him from below. The
tingle of adventure stirred impatiently in his
blood, and he grinned to himself as the unwel-
come fact came home to him that his was the
waiting part.

"What a nice quiet life I am going to have
with this leg of mine, *

» he said ruefully. * * God,
what a crime it is for a man to let himself grow
old I"

Luka Strukof and Thoma Kolomin did not
talk much as they set out on their way. They
understood each other without recourse to

words, and whatever desire of speech remained
to them outside of the mental absorption de-

manded by their hasty preparation, was swal-

lowed in preoccupation concerning the affair in

hand. It rankled with each one that the com-
mandant had east the slur of treachery on the

woman that he loved, and they found no desire
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They went silently, side by side, till the gate

fr„™ *.^' T *^ P^""*^ «"«1 Stood looking

tt^ wl,
*' ?°"'f

*° **" ""«' '"«' 'x'efe again tothe wh.te desolation of the snow-covered b^nks

wliere in the landscape, and the shelter liehtiv

6 xux Ills jiie. ihe idea came to papH» n s.n>„,t,„eo„sly, and Thoma KoWsjat
"11T <^'^''PP»'°t°'«t as he looked.

«n^^r°,
*'"' '"^"'" •« ^-'-J ™der his breathand the gleam of savag« syn>pathy which Z^

utt:rd:Thatt
'"^"''^ ^''^ ^''^ ^^ -"-

gret a,t n1 oofflpaiiion had a similar re-

fdv ntn^,: Et.^'J
«-«^t.to abandon the

success- InT^T *' """""^ P^mise ofJiccess, and after a moment Thoma Kolomin

T »T"'''."''
^^''^ *''«^o on the higher ground •

rirstZr"r ^-^ ^™- thTt™?'
hei as V

'"^^'^ "'"^ '^""'"'•l ^herewas, as h.s companion got into motion and

f^.lS?^\T'^^F!^f«7^y^
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began on the little descent which led to the level
of the ice. Then locking to the priming of his
gim, he turned back on his track, and, skirting
along the south wall of the stockade, came to a
pomt where he could look down on the shelter
from the rear. There was an abandoned build-
ing which lay between him and it and at the
angle of this he came within thirty feet of the
shelter Itself, and looked with unobstructed
view on his companion as he manoeuvred on
the lower ground.

Thoma Kolomin had gone out directly to the
t-ap and paused there long enough to pull it
up by the cords and look into it, as if his sole
object was to see if there was anything inside.
Then as if satisfied on this point, he straight-
ened hmaself and turned back toward the shore,
takmg the little path which led to the shelter's
open front. He walked leisurely and with no
air of having special quest, but Luka Strukof
could see how alertly he held his gun and how
carefully he challenged every point of tree orro^ where possible concealment might be had
He reached the shelter and passed in, and

Luka Strukof stepped boldly out into the open
ready to move forward promptly should the

^A!.t?t.
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event show a need. But in a moment Thoma
Xolomm came ont again alone and, seeing Luka
Antonovitch, beckoned to him to come.

*'The fish is there/' he said moodily, *«but
the man is gone.'* Luka Strukof gave an ex-
clamation of regret.

**That is bad luck," he said gravely. **But it
does not seem possible that he can be far
away." Thoma Kolomin's eyes had been wan-
denng questioningly from one point to another,
but now they came suddenly back to Luka
Strukof 's face.

**You have been through the building yon-
der?" he asked with a slight nod of his head.

^

*'No, I had just reached it when you came "
"Let us have a look at it, then. It is a much

more likely place than this." The house was a
low one-story structure made of split logs, with
no windows and only one door, and had form-
erly been used for storing boats. Thoma h' oIq.mm moved away toward it and his companion
followed with the evident intention of accom-
panymg him inside. But when they came to it
Thoma Kolomin stopped him with a touch upon
jus arm.

•".Wait here," he whispered, "It is dark in

H
^.^^
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there, and he might slip by me before I came
to see." Luka Strukof nodded and stood still,

and as Thoma Kolomin passed stealthily into
the house through the half-open door, he
loosened his pistol in its sheath and stepped
forward so as to cover the unguarded opening
his hand still held on the butt of the weapon
at his side.

For a full moment there was no sound what-
ever from within. Then there was a cry, a
sudden shot, a confused scramble of hurrying
feet, and a man burst out through the doorway
and plunged wildly into his arms. So sudden
was the coming of the fugitive that, in spite of
his preparation, the encounter took Luka
Strukof unawares.

His grip on the pistol tightened and he pulled
It mechanically from its sheath. But before he
could make use of it, his assailant's arms were
round him and he was swept from his feet by
the man's mad effort to throw him to one side.
He closed with his adversary as by instinct,
clinging to him like a leech, and, after an in-
stant's plunging and straining, the two men
.went heavily down together on the snow.
The pistol T^as di'scharged in the melee, and
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arm which held ,t and struck wildly at Luka
Strnkof s face. The blow blinded him, andfeelmg the other's hand settle grimly on his
throat, he lifted his own free hand and with the
pistol St. uck his assailant, with all the force
that he could muster, on the head
At the first blow, the man's grip tightenedmore fiercely on his neck, but at the second, hisaws clicked and he went suddenly limp. Ashe tension of his hold relaxed, Luka Strnkofthrew him away from him and got dizzily to his

still breathmg heavUy when Thoma Kolomin,
n. turn burst out through the door and ran towhere he stood.

"Good I" he cried, as he saw the body8tretchea upon the snow. "You got him tteTIt was dark inside, as I said, and, with treSbehind me, he threw me down and was by meWore I even saw that he was there." LulStrukof
'8 breath was still too hurried for cot

a SyTuT d
^-«.'=-'"«'-- <^'<J »ot waitlr

fuSe T: r^-T^ "^ ^' "^^^^ beside thetugitive he straightened the man's legs andarms and began to look for evidences of life

15^"^ -jrmp^'im'
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"Yon have a hard hand," he said. "It is .wonder he is still alive. I am glad, though youhave not killed him, for I am curious to kn "w

2?..^::: tft f *-' '"^^ *-- '^^^

eC;t an^a^^rfar'" ''' ^°'- '^ "
''Search him," he gasped. "It may be therewill be something that will tell." Thoma Kolon..n moved promptly on the suggestion andt-

Clothes. He turned out the prisoner's pockets

in a heir
'" *''"" "' """''' ^"^ ~°*»*«

n„^°°* t!^"
"'"''' °^*" ««"n»t' yieldednothing but a knife, two battered keys, andsome pieces of moosehide thongs. Bu tSe

sCe T ^'" ''"'^'' ^'^'<'«<' « -iscellaneo^
store which brought the pile up to an apprl
ciable size. There was a leathern pouch f^

stiff with dirt, a tinder box and fuse, a smabook for accounts, a pencil, a greasy pacncards, a handful of copper coins, and a smaUpackage like an amulet tied wik a LS
There was no letter or other incriminating
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word and Luka Strukof reached for the book,
and began to run it through. It had penciled
memoranda on almost every page, but they
were mostly figures o ^he lines of marks which
Btand for scores at ea.ds. Occasionally a day
or date was written out, but there was no desig-
nation of persons except by initials and abso-
lutely no suggestion by which the man might be
connected with the house at the gate or any
person of the Kussilof post.

When the last page was reached, Luka
Strukof closed the book disappointedly and
threw It back into the heap. Then, raking the
thmgs over for further clues, he took up the
cloth-bound package and slipped off the colored
thread. Thoma Kolomin took no direct part in
the examination, but stood watching curiously
as the package was unrolled.

It had been carefully bound and under the
first wrap was tied with a second string. Luka

. i"^, .rf^ ^^'' P^*^"^*^y «^^ ^^ontinued
stolidly till he came to the last fold. But as he
drew^ this back and saw what the object was
which lay within, his hand closed over it with
a startled cry, and hiding it behind him he
turned on his companion with something that

Z-%i ?lyin!?^SWBl&''

,^.^:i: >m.
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was almost chaUeng. to hi. eyw. Thorn. Kolo-

What ,8 It J" he said, and reaching oat tookhold of the other's hand. Luka Strukof „adeno strong resistance to the action, but stood asIf dazed, so that though he spoke, the words had

wnat a fool I have been!" he said bitterlvI has been true, then, all the time." Thoma

t!kr"dT'r/°"^"' *« '"'1 »"«» he had

SSoftdtunr " ""^ •"'^-* '^^^'' ^"'^'>

It was a locket made of gold with a narrow

stead of an attaching ring was thickened at one

theTel. ,

^'"'""' ^-"'""^ looked at

heirSi' "illt"*""- ''"'^'' '*'"'^°^

tnr„«.i . V ^ '" Preoccnpntion, andturned to h.^ „th despairing eyes.
It IS Lisa's -he said tremulously. "Igave

LI ^^ "•''"'' ^"°''' y°" ^"1 find my

^°®^ ^^ ''«^«'^ over mechanically,
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and hia companion, stirred suddenly by the mad
impulse of his wrong, went down on his knees
beside the unconscious prisoner, and, seizing
him by the throat, began shaking him as if he
had been a rat.

"You dog!" he cried. "You may have en-
joyed the favor, but you will have to pay the
price!'* Thoma Kolomin caught him by the
shoulders and threw him sharply back.

"Softly, man,'* he said. "Do not kill him,
till you are sure he is the one. Perhaps he
came by the locket in a decent way." As usual
with Luka Strukof when heavily distraught, his
face had set till it was like a mask, but his eyes
glowed with a fire that showed all the passion-
ate madness that was consuming him within.
He mastered himself, however, after a moment,
and got slowly to his feet.

"You are right," he said huskily. "The man
is entitled to his word." He turned his back
to the prisoner and stood with his hands
pressed together in evident struggle toward
self-control. Then with a lightning change of
impulse, he whirled about and before Thoma
Kolomin could come to him, was down again
beside the unconscious figure on the snow. The

A ii

"-^.^"^'Trfi^^

^..»
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Ijands of tl.o eomnmndaDfs .son w „, „ , .he made a dui,* „,„,• , "' •"''> ""d

to interfere B"tr T""' """ "<^''«'>'

-».hesa:\j.i^re^:,:t;:n''^''^°
no harm but wn« .», « .

^^trukof meanf

and ri .r'XV 'T""''
"""''^

bring him back to Z u
'"'^*"' "^^^'-^^ "»

istrations aTatW ^ .
* "'""S'" *" ^'^ ""n-

min bent over Wm'lr :"."'• "' ''''^""' '-'«-

fierce appell
'"'**' "'•° '^"'' "" "''""^t

"The truthi" he cried tliicklv "rr.ito get the truth !" Thoma kZ " '^
on the other «iH» . /u ^°'°""n '^ent down

forafteraluSh. '"'^''^ "' "« P^^O'e-

and legs
"""* '"' ""easily his hands

ere?:"ZVrTl' T "' ""^ ^'^^ «ath-

de..y»nrSt;;S-n^taLl:n;'"^-'^-

Se^T^^trfri-^"^""™ -^
though he ..rZl^'Z'ZZ; TTLr''
tht^"afdXld'''h"^''tr^^^^^^^^^^^

'^.**>^^ . m^m^^W'^f'^''
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*'Be quiet,'* he said breathlessly. «'Ton can
not get away." The man's eyes fixed them-
selves on him with a defiant stare.

**Why do you hold me?" he demanded sul-

lenly. **I have done nothing wrong."
** Perhaps not," returned the commandant's

son. **But you will have to give a reason why
we find you spying and hiding on this side.

'

'

''I was not spying," broke in the man resent-
fully. **I came to bring a message for a
friend." Thoma Kolomin's face darkened and
his brows drew down into a frown.
"Then it was still treason for some one," he

said coldly. ** There is an order out that no
person here shall receive a message from your
post." The man shrugged his shoulders and
his mouth twitched with a grim humor of con-
tempt.

**It is a common treason then," he said
coolly. "The message was an entirely private
one to a woman of the post." The eyes of his
captors met in a significant flash of under-
standing, and Luka Strukof swore softly to
himself.

"Who was the woman?" he demanded with
such calmness as he could command, though his
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voice trembled so that he could scarcely keep it
in control. The fugitive's mouth hardened
into a firmer line.

^*You have no right to ask,'' he said sullenly.
Then his eyebrows lifted in a sudden compre-
hension and he let his eyes rest with interest
on his questioner's impassioned face.
"So it is your woman, then," he said thought-

fully. -By the Theotokos, you are out of
luck!" The man's sympathy was harder to
bear even than his silence, and before he had
finished speaking, Luka Strukof had him by the
throat.

^'When was it?" he cried with a snarl like an
angry dog. The prisoner took the attack philo-
sophically, making no resistance except to fight
away the other's hands.

"Hold on," he said coolly, -there are better
ways of getting information from a man than
by shutting off his voice. What is it worth to
you to know! If I tell you, will you let me go?"
Luka Strukof began on a ready acquiescence,
but Thoma Kolomin intervened.

"We can make no promises," he said wam-
mgly. -Tell what you know and if there is no
treason in it you need not be afraid. '

' The man
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lifted his hands palms upward, with an acquies-

cent shrug.

**0h, well!'* he said. *'Let us talk then of

something else. I am well satisfied to have no
hand in coming between a woman and her
man.*' Luka Strukof listened with an appar-

ently impassive face, but at the end he turned
to Thoma Kolomin with an agony of entreaty
in his eyes.

**Why not give the promise!'* he said

brokenly. ''It is plain the matter belongs to us
rather than to the post. * Thoma Kolomin *s

face lit sympathetically and he lifted his shoul-

ders as he spoke.

*'Will you answer for it to my father, if

there turns out there was need he should be
heldr* Luka Strukof *s answer fairly leaped
from his tongue.

"To the last reproach!'* he cried and whirl-
ing round upon the prisoner, he thrust out his
hand.

'*Go onl** he commanded. **You have my
solemn word.** The man's eyes lit with a
gleam of triumph, but he gave no further sign
of satisfaction beyond a phlegmatic nod.
''My hand on it," he said, "What is it you

JSiT^^
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statement m a confused silence «r,A ^-.a !
speak again till he had rearranL v
tion to fit the facts.

"*'^'^^'"8«d his convic-

"The man from whom you had it " h^ -j
finally: "wfl.. 1.0 «,„ ,

"' "® said

dayf" Tr^ft, V °°^ ''''° ^*°* yo" here to-

'Nu, but you are a shrewd ffuesser !»' f,. . • ^
qm-ically. "It was the ve.r:S.

'"^ ""^

to.da^r."°"
"""' '" *^" ""^ *" --t with him

"I did not say so before, but it is true " For

-athisfeerhes^reSr'-"^*-*"
. .

Is .t too latef" he breathed. "Have thejr.

^^''sr^W^WH^^i^-]?^'^;?^.
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already met?'' Again the man's eyes sought
his face in stealthy calculation, and it was plain
that his candor was struggling with his desire
to shield his friend. Thoma Kolomin saw it,

and put his hand down on his arm.
"Tell us the truth, man,** he said sternly.

"We are dealing honestly with you. » The man
nodded and looked up at him with a propitia-
tory twinkle in his eye.

"That is right," he admitted promptly.
"Though I am not sure the truth will be the
best." Then turning to Luka Strukof he went
on, as frankly as if there had been no hesita-

tion in his mind.

"I do not know about the hour," he said. "It
would be somewhere between the time I left the
word and dusk." Luka Strukof *s glance went
hastily upward toward the sun.

"There may be time," he said huskily.
* * Where was it they were to meet ? '

' The pris-

oner 's face was again a mirror of his concern,
and he scrambled slowly to his feet.

"Do not ask me that," he urged pleadingly.

"What would you gain by seeing it with your
eyes?" In answer, Luka Strukof turned on
him with so fierce a gesture that involuntariljr
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he gave back. Thoma Kolomin stepped
promptly in between.

^^
"Speak If you know," he said. "It was sopromwed in the bond." The man yielded tothe doable coercion and set aside his scruples

with a shnig.
^

"Let us get through with it then," he said

ZTlr'^^L
"" ^°" "« »<" *"» '"*«. yo. will

find them beyond the storehouse at the lower

Luka Stmkof, the bitter information gainedmde BO further claim upon his speech. He'
Btood lookmg fiercely down the river, his lipsmoving inarticulately, and then, yielding to thema^ purpose growing in his mind, began ahnost
stealthily to move away from his companions
back along the ridge. As he walked he swayed

C^l ! ^l" '^"^*" """' ''"'J ^'^^ "ot once
look back. Thoma Kolomin called to him to
wait.

"Come back,- he cried. -We are not fin-
ifihed herei- But Luka Strukof paid no heed,aDd the commandant's son turned to the pris-
oner with a significant lifting of his gun.

Do you know how to run?'' he inquired
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abruptly. The man bowed with mock serious-
ness as he understood.

I

'If there is a need," he said sarcastically.

^^

*'The need is here," replied the other grimly,
"and I will not promise you how long I shall
T^ait." He turned toward the river and mo-
tioned peremptorily with his hand. *« There is
clear ice between here and the other shore," he
added. **Keep your eyes ahead of you and I
will give you five minutes to get out of range."
"God I you are generous I" cried the other

jeeringly. «'You forget that I am guaranteed
free passage under our bond!" He did not
wait to argue the matter, however, but bending,
gathered up the small pile of his possessions
and stowed them hurriedly in his blouse. Then
with a smile and a defiant wave of his hand he
ran lightly down the slope and out on the ice
beyond.

His caution kept his glance to the front till he
was well out toward the middle of the stream.
Then he stopped suddenly and whirling, sent
back toward his late captor, a long derisive
shout. He might as well have saved himself
the trouble which he took, for the place he had
left was empty of all figures^ and following

i*
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along the line of the bank he saw Thoma Kolo-
min moving swiftly down the river, intent on
nothing except to overtake his comrade who had
gone before. The two came together at the
open gate of the stockade. Thoma Kolomin»s
own glance went through it to the house at the
gate, but Luka Strukof moved on by it without
a motion to go in. He spoke no word as Thoma
Kolomin joined him, but did not dispute his
right to come, and the two men went on together
side by side.

The late afternoon breeze had begun to blow
np from the sea, and there rode in with it a thin
vapory mist, which blotted the sunshine from
the landscape, and restored to the vacillating
season its accustomed chill. The sting of it
against his face so matched the wintry desola-
tion at his heart, that Luka Strukof shivered
under it, as if his grief had physically set upon
him in the life.

But his passion only rose up in him in fiercer
protest against fate, and he quickened his pace
until it became almost a run. There was noth-
ing for hhn in the world just then but the mak-
ing sure concerning his betrayal by his wife
and the mad tumult of his doubts so rang in his

:r^w^-
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ears that the sounds around him, the snapping
of trodden twigs, the hard breathing of his com-
rade, the crunch of the snow beneath their feet,
passed him by unnoticed except in so far as
they fitted in and became a natural part of the
wild whirl in which he moved.

It was not long before the trees came closer,
the snow firmer under their feet and the path
began to climb up the steeper face of the ridge
which lay between the two men and their un-
pleasant goal. The increased effort forced a
slower pace, and as they came near the top
they found themselves bending uncertainly be-
fore the rush of the wind which at the higher
elevation had grown into a keen, penetrating
blast.

They reached the summit and stood looking
down. But Luka Strukof, after a swift glance
at the Ime of empty shore and the storehouse
at their feet, pressed forward again impa-
tiently, and began on the precipitous descent.
They were scarcely under way, however, when
Thoma Kolomin, with an exclamation, reached
forward and caught his companion by the arm.
''Look," he cried, and pointed with his hand.'

It was almost dusk, and the tremulous mist

av.;^-
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rendered uncertain the detail of everything exZ tTr """"' '""^diately at their feet

8hore-line of the nver began to swing in shal-ow curve out toward the next long finger of

L Z""'*' ^" """^ <*«"•*«" "self fTon thel«nd a small black spot which showed sharpy

!n^r 7f '^^ ^^™ °^ " ««> runningand they watched it in silence till there was n^'

turned with a shrug and let the butt of his gundown beside him on the snow
"We are too late," he said. "He is already

Jaw-way out there on the ice." Luka Strukofd.d not answer, but stood stiffly in his placeand as tte failure of his plan came clea y£2'to^him he caught in his breath in a convuSe

Thonw Kolomin watched him with a greatP.ty m h s heart. The confession of theS
from the shoulders of Sara Lukievna to thoseof Luka Strukof 's wife, had dismissed him defiaitely from the rank of actor in the tragedyand left him simply a spectator in the unroSi'
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of the plot. He turned impulsively and threw
his arm around the other's shoulders.

*'What is the use?" he said. "Let us go
hack and finish our report." Luka Strukof
threw off ithe arm almost fiercely, and stayed

stubbornly in his place.

*'No!" he said huskily. **Not till she comes
back." Thoma Kolomin knew as well as he
did that they stood in the only road by which
the guilty woman could re'.ain the post, and
realized that if was his cor panion's thought to

wait and intercept her at she came. His first

thought was that the meeting must be prevented
at any cost. But a glance at the determination
in Luka Strukofs face and the mad intensity

of passion which looked out from his eyes took
hold of him so that he wisely changed his mind,
and determined to drift passively with the

other's mood.

"Very well," he said weakly, "though I be-

lieve it would be better if we should go." Luka
Strukof did not answer, and they stood in sil-

ence, looking down the narrow way. The sun
was already set, and the cold, reflected twilight

afforded them no clear vision farther than the

bottom of the slope. Even there, the crows
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feeding belatedly on the refuse of the beach
seemed more like bats than birds as they flew to
and fro.

There was a restless stir of wind in the trees
and a whispering of leaves which made listen-
ing a mockery, and set th hearts jumping
with a hundred false alai Both kut^ the
waiting could not be for 1<^ hut it wa^ Luka
Strukof's keener watchfum<- that announced
the signal ^ hich brought it t. i dos*e.

He made a sudden step for ware and gav^ an
involuntary cry. ThomaKoiomin fo '-wing tl e
direction of his glance, saw that tfee c rows had
risen li. 'he beach, and were ummily circling
backward and forward abi^ve it in the air. In-
stinctively he reached oi ^nd ^et n. i^uka Stra-
kof a detaining hand. The latte • wan siiaking
like a leaf, and so intent on the vih*^ which was
about to disclose itself below, tha^ e had for-
gotten hi companion and was ^^holly uncon-
scious of me restraint.

For a breathless moment both men stood
thus, straining their eyes and ears to catch the
first sign of the coming .of the recreant wife.
Then, like a darker shadow, first between the
trees and a little later as a distinct figure, as
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! I

! I

she flitted across the wider open spaces, they
saw that it was indeed a woman, as they had
thought, and that she was coming swiftly up the

Luka Strukof»8 face had become livid, and
he whispered softly to himself. Thoma Kolo-mm forced him back behind a low-growing fir
so that the new-comer should not see them till
she was immediately upon them in the way
Luka Strukof inade no sign of opposition or
even of understanding but kept his eyes
focused steadily on the rising path, except that
for an instant, when he was in the new place, he
bent them long enough to make sure of the
priming in his gun.

Presently they could hear the rustle ^
i e

woman's skirts and the swish of the returning
branches which she pushed aside. Then w-th a
suddenness which startled them even in their
expectation, she was upon them, and stood be-
fore them in the way.
Her hood had slipped back from her head,

and she was panting with the exertion of the
unaccustomed climb. It was not Lisa Fedor-
ovna, but Sara Lukievna, and coming on them
unexpectedly she stopped abruptly with a sharp
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on« 1h"'- /'"' "'^''^ *'"*'» "n'o^t atonce, and made an impulsive motion toward

/~ri z'T- .
^"* •"* "•- '"">'

-

'

irozen in their tracks, and it took but one

era face and the shameful accusation thatlooked out of Thoma Kolomin's eyes, to riveher an understanding of what their thoughf uspying on her had been and why they werethere thus strangely in the way

them her lips parted and a wild flood of colorsurging upward in her face Then i;«- TWd to „3 full heigh^'Tie^slT^t'tVe:
proudly without another look, and disappear'

d

i^nV^T:ff "-^ "^^ ""o-^ them,'^"ngthe path that led back to the town.
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CHAPTER X
THE QUESTIONING OF UB£

' The climax was so different from the one
which they had nerved themselves to meet, that
both men stood stupidly following the depart-
ing woman with their eyes till she was fully
out of sight. Then they turned to each other
with an almost equal sickness at the heart. The
younger man had convinced himself so thor-
oughly that it was not Sara Lukievna, but the
older woman, who had been at fault, that the
truth came to him with an overwhelming sense
of shock. Luka Strukof found in the develop-
ment only a new and further pang. For while
the disclosure set His daughter also in the
wrong, it afforded no explanation which would
lift from Lisa Fedorovna the appalling burden
of her guilt.

"You were right," he said tremulously.
"We shall find nothing here. Let us go back
now to the post." But Thoma Kolomin's eyes

284
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remained fixed on him in mute refusal and he
sorrowfully shook his head.

**I can not do it-yet, »' he said. *«You go
and put the report in for us both.'* Luka
Strukof stood scraping the snow mechanically
with his foot, and looking up shiftily from time
to tune to his companion's moody face. He
appeared to be weighing the whole matter; then
he straightened himself with sudden resolution
and put out his hand.

'

"Take heart," he said. -For you it may not
turn out so badly in the end.'' Thoma Kolomin
responded awkwardly to the advance and for
a moment the two men stood gazing wistfully
mto each other's eyes. Then, with a formality
which was a measure of their preoccupation,
they clasped hands gravely, bowed distantly to
each other and parted, the one remaining, the
other setting out alone on his journey toward
the post.

The end of the report found the commandant
with a face that was very grave. Luka Strukof
had spared no detail, either of the capture or of
the pursuit, and, with the whole pitiful tale be-
fore hun, Pavel Kolomin found himself not so
much convinced of the guilt of the parties
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concerned, as stirred by a vague irritation that
the thing should have come to him at all.

"When I told you yesterday that the man I
saw came from the house at the gate," he said
impatiently, **I did it to stir your interest, and
not because I thought the women had been do-
ing something wrong. It looks bad for your
wife, I admit, but Sara Lukievna-confound the
girl I Sh

) oug^ht to be taken out and whipped !»'

He considered again, frowningly and in silence.
Then ho said: *^Well, I suppose I have got to
go mto the matter, if only to get that fool boy
of mme to come back and go to work. You
were wrong in letting the man go, when you
had him in your hands. It would have helped
to know who sent him from the other side. Do
not go home to-night. Stay here to sleei" and
leave me to talk with Sara before you see your
wife."

Luka Strukof submitted without opposition,
though he knew the commandant well enough
to be conscious that the suggestion was not so
much a request as a command. Pavel Kolo-
min's affection for the man before h'm made
him gentle in the way in which he imposed his
will, but he wag always the ruler as well as the

•:*^%jitsMiw-4
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ter, she ignored it, and made no motion to
come to him for the usual kiss of greeting In-
stead, she stopped just inside the door, and
stood looking at him with such a blaze of indig-
nation in her eyes that Pavel Kolomin wisely
refrained from questioning her and waited for
her to speak.

"Well, I am here !»» she said finally. *'What
is it that you want!" The commandant looked
at her with reproachful deprecation, but she re-
xnamed so plainl5r unappeased that his glance
went down to the floor. .

** There is nothing in the matter that should
call for anger," he said mildly. "Your father
has come in, and I thought perhaps you might
add to his report and tell me certain things I
want to know.**

**What has he said?'* she burst out fiercely.
'*What has he dared to say?'* Her indigna-
tion choked her and she stood rubbing the
palms of her hands with her fingers, the tears
rising in her eyes. Then with a dry intake of
the breath she added: *'He ought to be
ashamed to think such things of his own flesh
and blood!" The commandant did not answer
directly, but before she had finished, beckoned

ifmm^^iv'^w^^i€
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Come here 1" he said sharply. "Whateverhas happened there is no reason'for yourtld-

with her tears, and after an instant's hesita-

hU ohi 1 customary place beside him onhis diair, threw her arms aronnd him and hid

SJ"'^/*'"''''
"^ "**• The old man s«f

effort to avoid being wet by the rain-drops in

"Easy my child, easy!" he cried. "Kemem-

mv rw! 7 ""''" ^' ^ °"* P'^"''' «°<' thoughmy rheumatism IS out there at the other end, it

t^r? '"V^"
'"""^ ^''«° I "«' jolted a^y-

w [""^^^'"'""^t hysterically, and lifted her

TmSle" ^' "' ""'' ''•^^"^' ••--" to the

"What did they say?" she demanded without

itTdr,"
'^^'- "^''«* ^^^ ^''^^ *«" ^°»

at"an°"ifr^"'
"'"'* "^ '"^"^««°° "Soi'-^t yon

TouL '"V°^''«';\d. "He simply said thatyon met and passed him out there in the way "

'"^'W- TJX' ^^^'WM ,i.-^,:^^
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"But Thoma did,'* she insisted with a re-

turniDg ring of anger in her voice.

**How could hef He has not yet come in,'*

he replied evasively.

**But he did, before," she repeated, **out

there on the hill! O batka," she cried, raising
herself until she bent threateningly above him,
and her indignant eyes were close to his. *'He
looked at me I He looked at me as if I had been
unclean!" The old man patted her soothingly
on the shoulders and sought to draw her back
again to her place against his breast. She re-

sisted stiflSy, and continued to challenge him
with her eyes, as if it were he who had done to
lier the wrong.

"Where is he keeping himself?" she de-
manded. "I want to tell him what I think."
"I have told you already," he answered,

"that he has not come in."

"When will he come?" The commandant
stretched the tnith to fit t\e exigency of his
need.

"I do not know," he said gravely, "but I am
afraid it will not be soon." The girl, as he had
intended, caught at once at the sinister sugges-
tion in hifi words.

^mm.
::..-e^3f»'-~!(.
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"Is he, then, so ashamed that he will not
come backT" she demanded scornfully.

**No, not ashamed. But I suspect that he
does not want to see you while he believes about
you as he does." In her excitement, Sara
Lukievna slipped down from the chair-arm and
stood erect upon her feet.

'•But he has not the right to believe such
thmgs about mel'» she cried impatiently. *'You
taiow you would not, if you were in his place.'*
He looked at her for a moment M meditative
silence, but made no effort to draw her back

'*No,»' he said judicially, -I do not suppose
I would. But it might help even me if you
should teU me what you were rer 7 doing when
they saw you out there on lue hUl." She
studied him threateningly for a moment, unde-
cided how far to take the suggestion in good
part. In the end, her better judgment con-
quered and she held herself in check.

*'I did not go out there to meet any man!"
she said awkwardly.

'•But you did meet one," he answered. **At
least, your father says he saw him as he went
away."

"Oh, that way! Yes, of course," she said

SSPSTTB^rr
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with sudden illumination. ''But he was no one
who had an interest in me."
*'Whom did he have an interest in, then, that

you went out to meet him in that way?"
*'It was for Lisa," returned the girl eagerly.
fc>he asked me because it was so she could not

go herself."

"And you took the man a message?"
"Yes, a message and a package which I de-

livered into his hand."
* *What was the message ?

"

"Only that slle could not come. She said he
was expecting to get the package, and I would
have nothmg further to explain." The com-
mandant's face hardened, and his lip lifted
with an unconcealed contempt.
"Is not your father enough for Lisa Fedor-

ovna," he said dryly, «*that she has to go out
to meet another man?" The girl gasped at the
accusation and made a quick, protesting motion
with her hands.

*'0h, there is nothing of that sort in it," she
declared eagerly. -Lisa does not go out be-
cause she cares. The meetings with the man
Have been purely a question of affairs." This
unmistakable corroboration of his previous

^sm^^^mmmamFj^si^^Fi^s^'>^m*'s^M'
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fears came to the commandant with peculiar dis-
taste. Had the event shown that Lisa Fedor-
ovna's lapse had been simply one of love he
could have forgiven her without reservation
and felt only on his mind the problem of ef

'

fecting a reconciliation between the husband
and the wife. But with the motive for the meet-
ings established as something further than a
matter of the heart, he feared the worst and
found decision as to what course he should pur-
sue as far away as ever.

**That is better for your father, I suppose »»

he said doubtfully. *'But it does not help me
so much as the simpler explanation might. Yet
if it is not love, what is it that takes her so far
afield?- The girl hesitated just a moment
while she settled with herself that she would
not be disloyal to her stepmother in telling
what she knew.

**I have never heard,»» she said. *<The only
time we ever spoke of it, she asked me not to
ask."

**But your father knew, I suppose,*' he sug-
gested, ''or else she would scarcely have liked
to take the risk." Sara Lukievna flushed as if
the dereliction had been her own.

'^i-Tmimwru^^
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ingly. "LiM went only at times when he wasaway at work." The conunandanf, thought
went back to the talk he had once had withLnka Strnkof abont his wife.

I. 'J! ff.
""" '"°'''" •* *^ absently. "Buthe did tell me thut there was trouble between

him and Lisa Fedorovna, and that they wereunhappy about this or something else."

"^^M"*""®^ ^^ ^^^ ''"'• <«»««'^ re-
serve. They have been unhappy, but I have
never found out surely why it was. • The com-
mandant sat silent for a moment, pondering
tte matter with half-dosed eyes. Then he came
back to hmself and looked up at Sara LuKevna
with a smile.

"What a lot of happiness we lose in this
world because we think evil of one another whenwe might ttink good." he said suggestively.
Luka and Lisa are at outs because each thinks

the other is not giving what he should. I am
basely suspicious of the whole lot of you, and
unhappy because I can not make certain where
you are at fault. In the same way, you are
sure that Thoma is scandalously unjust, and

- •"-^7" -^J^n.r.-mi'^^.t, >'^ ' -Jk
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"Ye8,»» she interrupted promptly, «*he baa
no right to think such things about met He
ought to be ashamed!*' The commandant
stopped short in his homily and put out his
hands to her with the iBrst laugh he had given
since the interview began.

'*I give it up/» he said with a whimsical
shake of the head. **Come and kiss me good
night and to-morrow we will see again what
we can do toward making this fool boy of ours
admit that he is wrong.- She complied at
once, but so absently and with such perfunctory
stiffness in the embrace that he laughed joy-
ously again.

^

**You stubborn creature!'* he said in mock
despair. -Go now to Akoulina Fedosyevna for
the night. But do not be as severe with her as
you have been with me. She is the one person
who never thinks any evil in this world."
But when she was gone, the twinkle faded

from his eyes and, lighting his pipe, he sat long
into the night, looking thoughtfully at the stove
and trying to piece into a clear pattern the
motley bits of information about the matter col-
lected in his mind. It was a sorry task, how-
ever, and a baffling one, and in the end he

'M~rTi?r^s^bJyJr^acm^. '''miKtt^ms^^ma
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knocked the asbes from his ,,ipe, and, setting
bothit and the contention aside, went moodily
lO 06Q,

Sleep and the sunlight of the cheerful dawn
did much to restore in him the kindly confidence
with which he ordinarily looked on life, and it
18 probable that he would have faced his world
again with no mark on him of the trials of the
night, If It had not been for two further checks
which came to him before he reached his morn-
ing meal The fii-st of these was that when he
inquired for Thoma Pavelovitch he was told
that he had not yet returned; the second, that
a messenger came in to him breathless and in
haste, to say that in the night the lower ware-
house had been broken into and the btore of
pelts removed.

He was exasperated rather than disturbed
that his son continued to hold his grudge so
chi dishly and remain so long away. The
lootmg of the warehouse, however, was a seri-
ous affair, and its consideration moved him pro-
fouLdly, both to anger and alarm. The loss of
the pelts was a buil l item in the count. The
better skins were all in the larger storehouse
mside the stockade and only a small proportion

.liilfS /• -j^ ia^
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of his hoard had been trusted to remain in the
more isolated place. But that his enemies
should dare to be so bold, stirred an indignant
thrUl in every fighting fiber of his bones.
He swore a little, softly to himself, and kept

the messenger by him till he could decide upon
a plan. Now, in Thoma Pavelovitch»s absence,
he began to realize how much he had been in
the habit of depending on his son. He had con-
sulted him so freely that it was with a peculiar
feeling of helplessness that he set out to face
the present need alone.

As a first offset, he sent out searchers for
the missing man, with orders to bring him in
incontinently wherever he was found. But the
immediate lack remaining, he turned naturally
to the one who, next to his son, had been most
closely connected with him in his work. Yet
though he was separated from Luka Strukof
only by a wall, each time the thought of calling
him to counsel rose up in his mind, he found
himself hesitating to act upon the prompting
and uncertain what to do.

*'What has his wife been plotting with those
people over there?*' he asked '^mself resent-
fully and delayed to sendjill he could think

VH>
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agam. But in the end a plan formed in hismmd and he ordered the suspected man brought

;
'
Well, I see that your wife s friends were

wi h us again las- n.ght," ,e said harshly,
i^iika Strukof was too accustomed to the varia-
bUity of Pavel Kolomin^s moods to be disturbed
by the address, though in spite of him the color
came up and showed consciously in his cheeks

What do you mean?»» he said slowly. The
commandant's intention to be unpleasant
showed more strongly in his voice.

*'I mean what I say," he said coldly. "If
you are content to have your wife have lovers
I suppose it is outside my province to dispute
your taste. But it is entirely within my right
to m erfere when the Company is called upon
to help pay the price and I want to say to you
that somebody has got tc answer for what was
done last night.- Luka Strukof continued to
look at his superior with bewildered inquiry
-Last nightf' he repeated. '*What was it

that was done last night T'*

-Just one thing,»' returned the commandant
sarcastically. -The people from the other side
acted on the information your wife sent them
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yesterday and came back." The man beforeL.m wmeed as if he had been struck and in his
excitement, forgetting the difference in their
stations came forward and put his hand
stealthjy on the other's arm.

at'Z°" ^°^fr"^ ""^ '««* night at the house

sli ^ ^', ''^''^''^- ''^^ "o-n^andantswore mipatiently and sliook off the hand

was .n^f
•'"'"" '' '"'" '^^'y- "« therewas entertamment for lovers here last nightthe only part we got in it was to pay the bill

"
He had been watching Luka Strukof narrowly
w.th the thought that by a blunt assumption ofcomp^u=«y he might surprise from him admis-

tTt„k I \^'"' """"^ '"'^""•"""^ of the plotto take the skms. But the man's ignorance wasso obviously unfeigned and he was so palpably

LinH* *tfr *° '""'* ^"^ '" P«^«' Kolomin's

« i^'o^f «' <»™«>«''^ant recognized the f„.Wity of further bullying and set himself to bemore kind.

"I should have told you," he said more gen-
tly ''that last night the lower warehouse wTs
raided and a clean haul made of everything itheld." Luka Strukof received the news in si-
lence. It was plain that the shaft had glanced
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from the wall of his preoccupation without
piercing through. It registered in his con-
sciousness, however, for, seeing that the com-
mandant was watching him narrowly and
seemed waiting for him to speak, he finally

brought his mind to bear on the thing he had
been told.

**How do you know!" he asked stupidly.

*'KnowI»» roared the commandant, his exas-
peration lifting his voice to higher tone. **The
place is empty and there is a trail as wide as
a cart-track running down to where they loaded
the bales on to the sledges at the beach.'' His
vehemence brought his listener more surely to
himself and when he spoke again it was directly
to the trouble in his mind.

_^But Lisa—" he said huskily. '*What had
she to" do with that? I do not understand."
His distress was so apparent that the com-
mandant was touched.

"I am as much at sea as you," he said earn-
estly, "and we must stand together to find out
the facts. It is a hard thing to say, Luka, but
I am afraid that all we feared is true about
your wife. I have talked with Sara Lukievna
and she did go out yesterday to meet a man

"^^ri-''^"^vM^^*^-5.:.
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from the other side. But the going was not of
iier own appointing. It was purely to deliver
a message from your wife. What the message
was I can not learn, for it was delivered I'd
writing and Sara herself does not know. Bat
there are but two ways of looking af the matter
that I can see, and each one is equally unpleas-
ant in the end. Either it is a love affair of your
wif^which is treachery to you-or she has
joined herself to our enemies to work against
the post-which is treachery to us all. There
IS no escape, it seems to me, from one of these
two things."

The man addressed stood so stolidly that he
scarcely seemed to hear. But he both under-
stood and made a judgment, for after a moment
his hps began to twitch pathetically and his
hand felt unconsciously at the pocket in his
blouse.

;^If it was against the Company alone »» he
said fiercely, -why did she give him gifts?-
The commandant took advantage promptly of
the opening thus made.

T 'i'^^?/'
*^^ °°^^ °°® ^^^ ««^ tell us that,

Luka, ' he said gently. -Suppose you let me
send for her to talk the matter over here "
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Lnka Strnkof shivered and mechanically shook
his head.

..V
^ '1°,!"'* "'*"* *° ^^ '•«'-" ^^ said bitterly,

lou talk with her yourself."
"No," said the commandant, "you would

be a coward to throw the whole burden on to
me. And, besides, it is always better to face
the truth squarely, no matter what it brinm "
He lost no time, though, in acting on the pro-
visional consent. Sending for a man whom he
could trust, he delivered to him instructions
which, while on the surface they seemed simply
a request m reality amounted to an order for
Ij^isa Fedorovna's arrest. There was no

Strnkof heard Before him the commandant
had simply said:

"Go to the house at the gate, and say to LisaSt-^ova that her husband is here with me, andwishes o see her as soon as she can co^e."But as rf with an afterthought, as the messenger

:isxxT '''''-'"' '-'^''^^'^-^^^

further to the man, holding an impressive hand
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youS wnJ"
°°* *'* '*^"'™^ ^«t«- Youyourself will remain with Strnkof« wif„ j

«ee that she talks with noo2tLl£'r
she gets the message till you di^ w h?'to me. But take Levko KuvaldoS Jo a

"
as soon as the woman is out of tl,» Z ^ *'"''

Mm th h,, ,,„„, tu;LT'ZT.n
thin."'ll

''•"' ^°'"'"'- « "« ^<'» there an

'

thing bcanng on what happened here last nil^or which would show communieaul w th^ '

Peop'e from the other side, ha^e hlTot no'timembnngmgittome."

f^^'l/^''^'
''°'^e^«'-. showed nothing of h!<.

shot one questioning glance at Luka StrnW-here he sat, but without further fepJo? interest dragged his chair to its usuaK bv

^te and keep m touch with the way in wh .hhis order was being carried out.
"*

«ter that the landscape remained empty of allpromise, and he found nothing without'to ^
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at rest the uneasy stir of anticipation in his
blood.

I
There is nothing harder in the world than this

waiting for a crisis which must inevitably come,
and both men felt it, though in differing degree!
.With Pavel Kolomin it was a matter of official

interest, heightened by the sympathy which
moved him for his friend. But with Luka
Strukof it was the resolution of a fear which
had its roots sq deep down in his heart that
they fed disturbingly on every energy of his
life.

He did not rpeak after the commandant's re-
turn, but sat rigidly in his place, breathing
with deep sighs, and looking out staringly be-
fore him into the room. But as the minutes
dragged, the silence, the concentration, the
agonizing uncertainty, wrought their work in
him, until he could no longer remain quiet in
his chair.

"God I" he cried, and getting to his feet be-
gan to pace restlessly up and down the room.
The exclamation broke in sharply on the still-

ness and the commandant fairly jumped, as his
senses responded to the call. He turned his
head quickly, so as to bring the speaker in his

^^M^i^mmM^^^fl^i
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gaze, but his startled look changed to one ofpity as he saw how genuinely the man wasmoved. Bising in his turn, he went to The
table and poured out some vodka into a glassThis he carried to Luka Strukof and held out
to hmj with honest solicitation in his face.

Yon will not last out. man." he said kindly.

.ri„^ :•
^' .'^ ^^'P yo" *° "'^^P your

th^^' r"'*^'' '' '°''^ " '= »'««er to havethe truth, and m a very litUe while now yon wiU
Ifflow." Luka Strukof took the glass me
ohamcalty, and without a change of face dra^
off the fiery hquor it contained. Then he be-gan his restless pacing up and down, and the^andant returned to his lookout from his

He did not speak again till he saw Lisa Fe-dorovna and the messenger leave the house atthe gate, and begin their progress across theopen square. When they were well advancedhe turned to the man beside him with a note ofwarning in his voice.

QuilSr -Tif '"•'If K
" "^^ ^'""'' ^"'"''" he said

quietly. It will be only a few moments now
before she will be herp " T\.,. ^ ,

1,;. 1 ,
^"® ""an stopped inhis place and, as was his custom when seeking
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for control, stood with the nalms of his hands
1 ressed convulsively together, his eyes fixed on
the commandant as if struggling to understand.
Then he came swiftly >»cross to the window and
looked feverishly down into the open square.
It was empty of all figures and he turned on
Pavel Kolomin with an almost fierce demand.
"Where!" he said brokenly. "How was it

that you knew?'* The commandant bent for-

ward his head attentively, and put up a warn-
ing hand.

**They are too close for you to see," he said,

"but if you listen you will hear them coming
in." Luka Strukof's attitude stiffened at once
to tense attention, and he bent with fearful in-

terest to catch the sounds of the approach.
They came to him unmistakably in the muffled
opening and shutting of the great front door,
and then in the confused sound of footsteps as
the prisoner and her guard came up the bare
wooden stairs. His composure held till the
change in rhythm of the footbeats announced
that the pair had reached the upper hall, and
then his hand went out to the commandant with
a tragic gesture of appeal.

"You! You!" he cried to him thickly, and
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retreating to the window, stubbornly turned his
back. The commandant had no time to reason
with him, even if he had wished. He made a
half-motion to get up, but thought better of it,

and was sitting with apparent composure in his'
place, when the door swung open and the guard
held it back to allow Lisa Fedorovna to pass in.
She did not come like one who had been

brought. Her tall figure and regal carriage of
the head served her in good stead, and as she
advanced into the room her presence radiated
a quiet dignity of protest which unconsciously
compelled respect The commandant re-
sponded to it involuntarily and, coming forward
as quickly as his lame knee would permit, he
drew out a chair and, placing it gallantly, in-
vited her with a gesture to sit down.
She refused the courtesy with an almost im-

perceptible movement of her head, though she
recognized the service by drawing the chair to
her so that for the moment her hand rested
lightly on its back. Her attention from the
first was given to the figure by the window,
and her eyes fixed themselves on it with an
intentness which for the time being shut th«
commandant entirely from her mind. The

ra]in«n«n;j'.."i.i*jaBrr.
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guard stood watching them with half-hid curi-
osity, and Pavel Kolomin dismissed him witn a
sign.

"Ton may go," he said in a low voice. "Bntwmam ontside, if I should call. When Levko
Knvaldo comes, send him in instantly to me "
The man saluted and obeyed, and the command-
ant brought his attention back to the silent

^rji° ""*f"* ^^ *'* '""'• Her gaze still
rested on the stubborn figure of the man she
loved, and it was plain that her confidence was
nnshajcen that at some following moment he
would turn and speak. But as the intervals»me and passed relentlessly without a sign,
the color of her shame and disappointment be-pin to show through the clear olive of her
cheeks, and she turned to the commandant with
misty eyes.

"It was you alone then who sent for me," she
said with a pathetic touch of pride. "Whatwas It that you wishedj" The commandant
accepted the responsibility frankly, and began
at once on what he had in mind. ~" "
"It was I who sent for you," he said with

gentle sympathy. "I was in trouble aV ,t cer-tam things which happened here last night

• *«>*
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concerning which, from what your husband tells

nne, I had hoped that you could throw a further
light." At the mention of Luka Strukof's
name, Lisa Fedorovna's eyes went swiftly back
to him, in the hope that he would this time find
an interest and turn. But there was no change
in the stubborn pose of the jealous man, and
she brought her glance reluctantly to the com-
mandant's expectant face.

I *'I am not sure that I know what the matter
is which is disturbing you," she said unsteadily.
"But if you will tell me, I will answer as I can."
The commandant was silent for a moment, as if

uncertain just where to begin.

*'I suppose, in the end, it is a question of per-
sonal loyalty, '

' he said thoughtfully. *
'We are

so small a community and so dependent on one
another for our very lives that, above all, the
thing which counts is that where we put a trust
we should find each other true." She followed
the words attentively, keeping her eyes fixed
searchingly on his face.

"Is there then a question of my loyalty?" she
said with some surprise.

"There has, of course, been no accusation of
you made, but certain acts of j;ours have been
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reported which, in view of the trouble that has
come, require explanation before they can be
Bet aside.- She did not try to avoid the issue,
but continued to look him squarely in the eyes

^^

''What are theyT»' she demanded proudly.
**l know of nothing I have done of which I need
be ashamed." The commandant's own eyes
wavered before the indignant steadiness of hers,
and he rubbed his lame knee softly with his*
hand. Then he looked up quickly with a sudden
imperative demland.

"What was the message you sent yesterday
by Sara Lukievna to the man from the other
sider* he said sharply. In spite of his inten-
tion he did not take her unawares. Her eyes
widened, but it was with surprise not fear, and
when she answered it was with a scornful trem-
blmg of her lip.

"So that is the reason that you kept Sara
here last night," she said reproachfully. **lt
was not necessary, your Wellborn, and it was
not kind." The commandant made an impa-
tient gesture with his hand.
"It is not a question of kindness," he said

dryly. -I have to use the means which seem
best suited to the case. The need now is that
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I have from you, without evasion, exactly the

information yon gave to Konovalof's people

yesterday in the message which you sent.'*

"There was none!'* she declared eagerly.

"There was absolutely nothing said about the

post."

"You are sure?** he insisted.

"So sure I will swear it before the Just One,
and make it a burden on my soul." The com-
mandant was silent for a moment and his head
went down again till she could not see his face.

Then he raised it with a wistful look at the for-

lorn figure of the man across the room.

*'I am almost sorry for that word," he said

with a sigh, "for it would seem to make you out
a worse woman than I have believed.**

"What do you meant'* she cried. The com-
mandant *s eyes went again furtively to the win-
dow, and he lifted his shoulders in an expressive
shrug.

"If you did not go to give the man informa-
tion," he said coldly, "why is it that you have
met with him at all!" The implication was
so plain that Lisa Fedorovna could not but un-

derstand. The color started redly in her
cheeks, and, spreading like a flood, swept over
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her furiously from neck to hair. As she real-
ized the full significance of the charge and the
circumstances which combined to make it se-
rious, her hand went out gropingly to the chair,
and, drawing it to her, she suddenly sat down
"OhI" she cried. "Oh I" and covered her

face with her hands. The commandant
watched her with sympathetic eyes. It was a
good sign to find her thus strongly over-
whelmed and he waited with such patience as
he might to see whether the emotion which
moved her was distress or shame.
Before he could be sure, there was a knock at

the door, and going to it he opened it narrowly,
and held a momentary converse with some un-
seen man outside. Then he closed it, and came
back with a folded paper in his hand. His face
was less sympathetic and he moved with the air
of one who has received an unexpected check.
Lisa Fedorovna had in some measure recovered
her composure and sat waiting for him with in-
dignant eyes.

**Does he believe this of me?»' she demanded
with a tragic inclination of her head toward the
place where Luka Strukof stood. *'Is that the
reason he will not speak? '» The commandant

'#ir
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was busy with the paper in his hand and scarce-
ly lifted up his eyes.

**Ask him," he said curtly. **He should be
able to answer for himself.'* She started to
her feet with the evident impulse of carrying
the suggestion promptly into effect, but before
she had moved forward from her place her
pride checked her and she turned again to the
commandant, the light of it shining resentfully
in her eyes.

*'No,'' she said with quiet dignity; **if he be-
lieves such things about me, it is his place to
come to me." The commandant finished his
reading, and gave her his attention with a
shrug.

**Very well, then," he said curtly. '*Let us
get through this affair as quickly as may be."
He was entirely the inquisitor now and spoke
sharply and to the point.

**I understand you then," he said, **to deny
that in your meetings and relations with this
man you have ever advised him or given him
information about the post?"

**Yes," she said.

"And that you have not gone to meet him be-
cause you were in love with him or cared!"
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"I loathe him," she cried excitedly. "T

conid not like him if I tried.

"

"But he cared for yon, then," persisted thecommandant, "and so you let him «,mef"
No. In all onr meetings he never spoke aword of love to me at all. He did not ^re "

she added fiercely. The commandant sigh;dde^inngly and held oat the paper in his open

pen that he addresses yon with snch lov r-like

tZZT *t ''"f
*" ''"' """"'" She Btartia

Sri-^^ 7 "
''"J"'

"^ "^ P"^' "« «ye« fil-ing with fascmated .orror on the telltale paperhe was holding out.

J'l^!
'®?*''" *" 'Whispered. "You havethe letter that he sentt"

"Yes. It was just now brought me by the

nj f° »''i*
''"" '""• ^•'J " "t ">« house

at the gate." For an instant she stood trag-
ically sJent, as if the shock of discovery h^o„^ and for all time cut her off from 7p^.
^^Z *Vf"«« »' " »". the undeserved

d.niT f,i
" "PP"«"«y incriminating evi-dence he held, swept dizzily through her mind
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a stmg snapped somewhere in her courage andshe burst suddenly into tears
"I will teU you all!" she said brokenly. "Iwill explain everything so you can L^.

stsTiHi" TK^ i! lii = °" /"" can under-

further than the promise, for at that momentLuka S mkof stirred suddenly to action by2promptmgs of his jealous passion, turned Worn

room. His face was livid and his unsteady

"Give it to me," he demanded "It i. „„
nghttosee." He took it without a looJ TtZwoman at his side, but before he ^uW set Sseyes upon its contents, she had her rrms around
J^in^nd was Pleading with him in a-:^?/:^;^

-tenyouwhyirx'iire^Tjrsr,"

'-.withh^^brhtdStrtitt;
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urgings settling at last to tHe one pitiful re-

peated plea, "Wait, Luka ! Oh, if you love me,
wait I"

The one reading was enough and when He had
finished it, his hand opened and the sheet

dropped unheeded to the floor. He stood stiflBy

pressed against her, but after a little the burden
of what Lisa Fedorovna was saying bore itself

in on his confusion and reaching behind his

head he roughly seized her hands.

**Love you!" he cried jeeringly. "Oh, my
God I Let me go !

*

' he went on fiercely. " It is

not around my neck you should have your
arms !

'
* She struggled desperately to maintain

her place, but his insane excitement lent him
strength and, tearing himself from her clasp, he
threw her back so violently that she went reel-

ing half-way across the room.

"I am done!" he announced with fierce inten-

sity. "Go out and meet your lover from the

other side!" The action was so rough that

Pavel Kolomin started instinctively from his

chair.

"Be careful, Luka," he cried wamingly.
"Remember that, after all, she is your wife."

The caution was the last straw laid on the man*3
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self-restraint. He whirled on Pavel Kolomin
like a madman, h'j arms lifted high above his
head.

* *Why should I care ?" he shouted. * * She is
not and never has been my wife I'»

The denunciation came like a bolt from a
clear sky and having delivered it, Luka Strukof
himself stopped abruptly, as if disturbed that
he had told so much. Lisa Fedorovna cried out
sharply and turned to the commandant, her lips
parted and her face a mobile mirror of dismay
Pavel Kolomin forgot his pains in his astonish-
ment and leaving his place went briskly across
to where Lisa Fedorovna stood.

*

'
There, there I '» he said breathlessly. ' * It is

not so bad as that. He will repent it once he is
himself." He put out his hand to her with
friendly tenderness, but she shrank from him
and stood back.

**Do not touch mel»» she said with a proud
humility. «at is all true as he has told you
I have never been his wife.*' He looked at her
dumbly, as if he did not understand, but as the
full import of her words grew clear to him, he
slowly withdrew his hand till it dropped back to
his side. She did not wait for him to speak

I^^B^^^^sshMI
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but went on hurriedly, her voice thrilling the
more pathetically that she did not weep.

**I never thought, though, to have to answer
for the fact,** she said drearily. *at was be-
yond prevision with me that Luka, of all others,

would thus put me on defense. I am not a bad
woman, for all that he has said, and there is a
reason why, though we are here together, we
are still unwed. But it is Luka*s reason and I
can not tell it to, you without his consent. If
he tells you, you will understand. If not, I
shall have to remain in your regard as— ** she
hesitated for the word and then went on with an
added quiver in her voice—"as the thing I now
appear to you to be."

She stopped again and the commandant could
see that she was struggling wildly with herself

to maintain her self-control. He kept his eyes
fixed consciously on the ground and presently
she spoke to him again.

"Is that all, your WellbomT»» she said in the
same full tone. "If so I think that I should like

to go.
'
* The commandant looked up to her with

quick sympathy in his face.

"Yes, go," he said. "You have enough to

bear without my adding an iota to the load."
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tf she was about to speak. But he would rive

"oulht ShtT •"^Z"^''"'**''
''^^ *'«' theMought. She straightened herself proudly toher fuU height and bowed to the commanLn^w.ft dry eyes But at the door she stoppeSlndturned to make a last appeal

fnlly, "If you would only let me try. I have

^t Tm^^'T" ^•"" •''«'^' - -^-^- •'-•JWhat I did in this case was done to save you
Jrom something worse, and I want to teU you

t^t^tr *^* " ""^ '"""^ I*-"""* I -"t out

• "^mati^ •'Wbfffz. z!«*''*s5^5f:Mr./:«.^i.«' .-JB VI, L-».Ts» a,nr



CHAPTER XI

THE RESCUE OP THOMA

Sara Lukievna, going to the commandant,
came upon her stepmother as she fled down the
stairs.

**Why, LisalV' she said and paused to let her
speak. But the distracted woman put down
her head and, without seeming to see her,

passed obliviously by. Sara Lukievna stood
and watched her till she passed out of the
house. It disturbed her that Lisa Fedorovna
should even momentarily place herself thus
cavalierly outside of her need, but a second
thought brought the remembrance that her step-

mother was fresh come from the explanation
to the commandant of her meetings in the
woods, and she surmised shrewdly that the re-

lation had brought to her less of pleasure than
of pain.

**I wonder what the truth was," she said and
passed on to the commandant *s door. There

320
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was a confused sound of voices from the room
and though she knocked, no answer came to her
from within. After a moment's waiting, with
the privilege of her position in the house, she
opened the door without invitation and went in.Her father was standing in the center of the
room, his hands pressed behind him and his
eyes fiied sullenly on the floor. The command-
ant stood in front of him, his arms outstretched
and his palms uplifted in impressive appeal.
His absorption in his theme was too great smn-
inanly to be checked and, without giving her at-
tention he went on hurriedly with his speech.

Uo to her, man, and let her tell you," he was

tZ""^- • "i*
"!.*/"' ^'''' ^«y '""J. »<"« than

that, It IS the thing that is most kind." Bothmen s eyes turned to her sharply as they real-zed her presence and they came to sudden si-S tol'
''"' "^^ •'" ''' -"" «° «'»-*

Ln^^J ^ ?"' '"'" '^^ ^'^- "I J^oocbed, butyon did not seem to hear." The commonplace
interrogation brought them back wholesomely

1W, i?T "^""^ "^ ''^'- '^« <»°"»"d
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**Ye8. Come in," he said absently. "I was
just finishing with your father here.** He
turned again to Luka Strukof and put his hand
upon his arm. "You are going to take my ad-
vice T" he said coaxingly. But Luka Strukof
shook his head.

**In the end, perhaps," he said slowly, **but

first I have to settle with the man." The com-
mandant's face showed his disappointment and
he turned impatiently to the girL

**Your father is not an easy man to urge,"
he said dryly. "When he gets an idea into his

head, nothing short of a convulsion will shake
it out. Have it your own way, then," he went
on, with a wave of the hand to Luka Strukof,
which transferred the responsibility to him.
"It would be but common justice though to give
to Lisa the chance she asks for to make plain
her heart." Luka Strukof acted on the per-
mission without vouchsafing thanks, and went
away with no sign given that he was like to
change his mind. The commandant turned to

Sara Lukievna and, putting his arm around
her, drew her with him across the room.
"This is not an easy world, is itt" he said

wearily. "And especially for the man who has

.^.\-W,-
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it on his shoulders to try to make other people

good!"

"It is your own fault for trying,*' she an-

swered. **Why do you not stop bothering

about it and leave Providence to arrange things

as it likes T** Pavel Kolomin grunted and blew
his breath out through his nose.

**A nice job Providence would make, trying

to run this post here by itself,** he said scorn-

fully. *'Lo6k at your father there, for in-

stance,** he added, pointing through the window
at the retreating figure of Luka Strukof as he
went hurrying away. "Providence, there, ap-
pears to be letting him think that it has given
him a special commission to go across the river
and slaughter the man who has been meeting
your stepmother in the woods. Now I could
tell him—as I did, though he would not listen

to me—that a far better plan would be to make
sure first that the man really needs killing by
going for the information to your stepmother at
the house at the gate.**

"To kill the man!** she cried. "What did
Lisa tell you she had done?**

I*
That is the trouble! Providence did not

think it worth while to have her tell us that.

Hae^iir-^ic^rK' ""^^wwa
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Your mother wanted to explain, but your father

listen to the facts." The girl turned on thecommandant sharply, her dark eyes f„U of

tZtf^ ''u
" '*' *'^'^ «° '^""'"* fi°dw8 ont thetruth, . sh ri,d. The commandant faced theprotest wuhout a waver to show he was dfa!

''There was no choice." he said quietly "Imade „„ bones of question till I was sure they

Bularr/"*? r *™''«'»' "-•^^ the posTBu at that pmnt I stopped, for it seemed tfme

t^p'S^LZr "-* ^'^ '"O " ^^^ to

"But there must be some way." cried th«
«-l helplessly. Pavel Kolomin LJ ^ wwith sudden speculation.

w«v^"Tt-<,T '^^°° "'«•'* P~^« to be the

Tou »nd fh
.*'"'"«''t^»"y- "I^sa is fond ofyou and there is a chance that you might findsucc^s^ w.th her where the re^ of u"e

^^}::p^liJ
'-'''' «" *° ^^- »'' -^

' **
Yes, "said the commandant/ 'why not? If

'V -^
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you fail, there is no harm done, and if you suc-
ceed, it may mean that you will save for your
father his reason, if not his life.** The girl
shrank from the undertaking, but the impor-
tance of its doing appealed to her so that her
heart pushed her reluctantly forward toward
consent.

^

*'I will try it, of course,*' she said finally,
**but before I begin you must tell me exactly
everything that has occurred.'* She drew a
chair up close beside the commandant, and
waited for him with her hands clasped in her
lap. Pavel Kolomin dealt with her franklv.
telling her the facts without omission, from the
time when he had seen the stranger first tamper
with the trap. The only detail which he with-
held was the final revelation that Luka Stnikof
and Lisa Fedorovna were not truly man and
wife. The girl listened with close interest, but
at the end, her attention showed itself fixed on
something other than that which stirred so un-
easily in Pavel Kolomin 's mind.
"But, batka,'* she said, **are you not afraid

that something bad has happened to Thoma?
Even if he were really angry with me, there is

no place in the settlement where be could hide
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himself so long." The commandant's jaw
dropped and he looked at her in blank surprise.

"I had not thought of it," he said with hasty

introspection. "It never occurred to me that

they would dare." His faith in his son was
too great to be so easily shaken, and almost as

he spoke, his face cleared and he threw up his

chin with a scornful assumption of disbelief.

**They could not take him!" he said con-

temptuously. '*'If they have got him it is be-

cause he went ^ith them of himself I" The
girFs optimism, however, was less sure. Her
face clouded and in her eyes there showed the

promise of immediate tears.

**But, little father," she said tremulously,
* * suppose he should not come back I

* *

**I will marry you myself," declared the

commandant stoutly. **I am not afraid."

The matter was too near to Sara Lukievna's

heart to be thus passed off with a jest.

**Be serious," she pleaded. **You surely

will send some one over there to ask about him,

will you not!" The old man leaned forward
and patted the girl's hands affectionately as

they lay in her lap.

"There, there I Do not cry I" he said to her
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soothingly. **I would do it for your sake, even
though I thought there was no need."

"But whenT" she persisted.

*'By noon, at the latest. Some one will have
to go over, anyway, to see what happens to

your father and it will be no trouble to make
inquiry for two." The girl's face cleared and
starting to her feet she bent impulsively above
the commandant and put both her arms about
bis neck.

"You are good to me," she cried. "If
Thoma does not come back I am not sure but I
would just as lief have you. I shall do what
you wish. I will see Lisa between now and
noon and, if she will talk with me, you shall
have a report about it when I come to hear what
you have learned." As an earnest of intention
she gave him a final squeeze and, disengaging
herself without further word, ran swiftly from
the room.

Outside, she paused and considered what to
do. Her promise to the commandant prompted
inmiediate visit to Lisa Fedorovna and the
house at the gate. But the day was young and
the hazard sure that, late as well as soon, she
would find her stepmother in her usual place,

'^'pm/^ii^-
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and she found herself drawn alluringly by the
temptation to defer the interview, till she had
gone over the ground of yesterday's adventures
and seen for herself exactly where everything
occurred.

Lest Pavel Kolomin should be again at his
window, she shaped her course ostentatiously
across the open toward the point where her
duty called. When the house at the gate was
reached, she passed around the comer as if go-
ing to the door. But once hidden by the walls,
she stopped and looked guiltily around her to
see if any one was near. Finding herself unob-
served, she set out again, and keeping the house
as a shelter between her and the commandant's
prying eyes, passed quickly away from it to the
blank wall of the stockade.

From this point to the coveted exit by the
gate there was nothing to shelter her if any one
should spy and again she stood breathless for
a moment, studying the chances and steadying
herself with one hand against the wooden wall.
Then with a deep breath, she darted forward
and keeping close to the great fence, skimmed
like a frightened bird along its confines and out
through the open gate.

W^j?W:i m^m- . mi^ju'
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No one stopped her or made challenge, but
there was a delicious thrill of excitement in the
possibility of interference, which kept her run--
ning till she was well up on the hill. When she
came to the place where she had met her father
and Thoma Kolomin the day before, she turned
out of the path and went directly to the spot
where they had stood. The snow was trampled
there, and with a shy look around that she
might be sure that no one would surprise her
in the trick, she went and stood in the tracks
which she knew had been made by Thoma Kol-
omin 's feet.

It was cold comfort, however, and after a mo-
ment 's self-indulgence, she slipped back into the
path and began to descend the hill. The store-
house had been stripped so clean that it had
not been thought worth while even to close the
door. There was no one abont tba place and
she went in and looked around, and conning back
stood m the doorway to study the broad track
made by the marauders which ran down frankly
from the threshold to the beach.
The day was gray and the air heavy with the

mist. The place was absolutelv still and the
girl grew suddenly conscious of the quiet, as if
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t had been a weight. It was largely, of course,
the fear for her lover which nnder aU other
things had, from the first, lain hidden in her
heart But the desolateness of the landscape,
the pillaged house, the suggestion of hurried go-ing m the trampled path, gave to her fear anew and sinister significance, and for the mo-
ment it overcame the cheerful curiosity that had
brought her to the place, and drew the l»ars nn-
beckoned to her eyes.

"Thomaf" she called softly, and then
stopped with parted lips. The sound of her
voice, though, broke eifectually the spell, and
with a laugh at her own foolishness, she shook
off the possession of her loneliness and turned
her face back again toward home.
Even then she did not enter the stockade, but

kept on along the river-bank toward the shelter
and the boat-house where the messenger had
hidden. Above them, she picked up her father's
trail and, following it down, came to the scene
of the struggle and the place where the inqnisi-
tion had been held. She went over this with
much of her old excitement and listened breath-
lessly at the door of the dark boat-house, though
she did not venture in.

m ^;K
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Then she remembered the fish, and the fact
that it had not been brought away, and, with
renewed thrills of speculation, advanced to the
shelter, skirting it so as to come to it on its
open side. She passed around the comer with-
out a thought of danger in her heart. But
scarcely was she in view of the interior when
she stopped abruptly and, with a sharp ejacula-
tion, fled back again around the angle of the
house. Here she stood her ground, listening
breathlessly and taking swift stock of the cause
of her alarm.

"Who is there?*' she called, and waited with
her skirts in her hand, ready for instant flight.
There was no answer, however, nor any other
sign of Ufe, and after a little, she plucked up
courage and moved stealthily forward until she
again could see. There was a man in the shel-
ter, as she had thought, though he did not move
or speak. The strong light in the place left no
room for mistake, and recognizing who it was
with the first good look, she went to him with an
outcry and a rush.

It was Thoma Kolomin, and he had been
trussed and tied and set up stiffly against the
wall, with long sticks under his arms and knees

RtSW^
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to prevent his rolling from his place. A gag of
soft bark was in his mouth and between his
knees, as if in derision, had been wedged the
stolen fish. The girl swept it to one side and
seized him in a close embrace.

*'Thoma!»' she cried. "Thomal I thought
you were never coming back I" She was half-
way between tears and laughter, and, forgetting
in her excitement that he had need of aid,
she held him to hex tightly, punctuating her joy
with a series of breathless hugs. His dumbness
under this treatment recalled her to a realiza-
tion of his bondage and with fluttering hands
she began to tug at the cords which held the gag.

** There, there!'' she said soothingly, as if it

were he instead of herself who must be en-
couraged to be calm. *'In just a moment,—be
still for just a moment and I shall have you
free V* He kept his eyes fixed on her while she
undid the cord, and as the gag fell away from
his face, he took in his breath with a deep gagp
of relief.

Sara Lukievna stood back and regarded him
with her most engaging smile. But Thoma
Kolomin had been too long in bond for senti-
ment and with scarcely a look at her busied

w^r^-'^^'^-'^'^m^^^^^^TW''^fwv' ^^"
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himself with working his tongue and trying the
stiffened muscles of his face.

*' Water," he whispered, when he could form
the word. The girl, with a wild look around
for something which should serve her purpose
as a cup, seized on a large clam-shell lying on
the floor, and rushed away with it to the nearest
stream. She nearly wept as she saw how hard
it was for him to drink. Her arm went round
his head and, drawing it against her, she held
the shell to his lips, as if he had been a little
child.

* *You poor boy I
»
' she said. *

'And I thought,
all the time, that you were staying away because
you belie ed things about me I " The water re-
vived Thoma Kolomin, and he found a further
interest in life.

"My hands," he said huskily. She let go of
him and stood back with a self-accusing cry

*
' Forgive me I

'

» she pleaded. '
' 1 forgot that

you were tied." She went down on her knees
and began to fumble awkwardly at the leathern
thongs around him. But the bonds were stiff
and the knots cunningly devised and she made
small progress toward getting them undone.
He guessed that the work was beyond the limit
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of her skill, and after a moment suggested an-
other way.

Yon will find U in the pocket of my blouBe."
"This onef" she asked.
"No. In the larger one on the other side."

She bent across him and inserted her band in
the designated place. Her whole attention was
absorbed m the problem of how soonest to gethun free Bnt the nearness of her, and the
feeling of her hand against his side, as she
fumbled m the pocket for the knife, stirred
Ihoma Kolomm to an unexpected thriU of sen-
timent, and leaning forward he let his head drop
into the hoUow of her shoulder aad kissed her
Boftly on the neck. The hand came out of his
pocket with panicky haste and she straightened
herself with a gasp. Then she bent down tohim agam and kUsed him with an awkward
little laugh.

"I forgot for the moment,'' she said shyly.
But I am glad to see that you do not think me

altogether bad.- He kept his eyes fixed on her
in evident contentment, but he added no cor-
roboration of his forgiveness by word of mouth.
She smiled upon him for a moment and then
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abstracting the knife, opened it and set to work
upon the thongs.

It took small time to saw them through and,
as they loosened, the imprisoned man drew his
hands and legs cantionsly free, flexing them and
moving them stiffly backward and forward to
make snre that they wonld work. Sara Lu-
kievna could not keep her hands off him and
occupied herself with rubbing alternately his
wrists and ankles, as opportunity allowed.

'*Pavel PavelovitcK has told me all that hap-
pened last night, Thoma,*' she said solicitously.
* * Did you have to fight them all T

»
* He paused

in his rubbing long enough to look at her with
puzzled inquiry, as if he did not understand.

**It was the man who robbed the trap and
two others, '

» he said in sullen justification. * * I
could not help being taken. The one fooled me
into chasing him into this place and when I
grappled with him the two others jumped on me
from behind.''

"Of course you could not help it,*' she as-

sented sympathetically. "There is no one who
could fight with three at once." He accepted
this crumb of consolation in moody silence and
the girl went hastily on. "But there must have
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been more than three at the storehouse, Thoma.
From the trail there were a dozen there at
least."

"What do you mean?'* he demanded. "I
was not at the storehouse and I saw but three.**

She told him promptly all that had occurred and
he listened with attentive face. Indeed, it came
to her that the narration brought a light into
his eyes which ha,d not developed in the discus-
sion of their more personal interests of the
heart. She recognized, of course, that he no
longer looked at her with anger or distrust, but
somehow she found herself disturbed that he
made no direct avowal of the fact.

It piqued her that after this, their first seri-
ous misunderstanding, he should come to recon-
ciliation with so calm a face. The anguish she
had suffered seemed to demand a more defi-

nitely proffered balm, and as they talked, in def-
erence to this uneasiness, she found herself
from time to time punctuating her narrative
with openings which afforded him the chance to
tell her really how he felt. But he either ig-
nored or did not see them and her exasperation
grew till she could wait no longer, but made
shift to carry her point by direct assault.

«ir^.'^-.-5i^?^.
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The circulation had come back to Thoina
Kolomin's legs and with assistance he got
slowly to his feet. He tried himself to see if

he could walk and then turned to Sara Luki-

evna with impatience in his face.

**Come," he said, throwing his arm around
her shoulders for support. **Let us get away
from here. Twelve hours is enough when one
has had nothing to do but think. " She saw her

opportunity and snuggling against his side, she

slipped her arm as far as it would go around
his waist.

"And during that time did you think some-

times of me?" she said shyly. He looked down
at her from the comers of his eyes and there

was just a suspicion of humor in his glance.

"Yes," he said gravely, "I thought of you a
great deal."

"And what did you think?" she said more
softly. "Was it good or bad?" He hesitated

before answering and she hung her head.

"I faced the truth," he said sturdily. "I
was not afraid." She raised her head proudly^

and looked him squarely in the eyes.

' "Then you must have had very pleasant

thoughts," she said with unexpected spirit.
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l^i^

**They were not altogether bad," be said with
bis Blow smile. But Sara Lukievna had come
to the point where she could i^tand no more
equivocation. She twisted her sb .'it lors out

from under bis arm and, slippi .«5 ' roripr;^ j^i

front of him, stopped him, with b th huitaL? on
bis breast.

* *Thoma Kolomin, * * she ericA. " ^ » vo ric »»

a

answer, yes or no. Did you Bit tU>d ip here all

night long and think of me as yon looUfid at na
yesterday up there on the hillf" tl^-^^ri then
his words came slowly, though this time she saw
the twinkle in his eye.

"Why, of course not,** he said. **I over-

heard the men who tied me talking, and knew
from what they said that it was your step-

mother and not you who really was at fault.*'

To his surprise the answer seemed to excite in-

stead of calm her, and she fairly jumped up and
down and shook him with her hands.

*'Did anybody ever see such a man I** she
cried helplessly. **He has known ever since

last night that he was wrong and even when be
sees me he does not think to tell !**

"But I thought that you would know," be
protested feebly.
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"Know!" she repeated. "How could I
know you were going to meet the man?" He
found no answer to the question, but stood look-
ing at her so ruefully that her heart 8mote her
and she laughed.

"But you were wrong, were you not?" she de-
manded. "You know it now?"
"Yes," he assented meekly. "I w\s

wrong."

"Then I forgive you," she cried magnani-
mously. "Only next time you must tell me the
moment that you know."
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THE MAN WHOM LUKA POUND

T '[^^L?'^
'' ^' ""^^^y ^^^^ ^« J<>^«' a^d When

Luka Strukof went out from the commandant's
room, It was with scarcely less than murder in
his heart. From the reading of the letter, hehad defimtely lost his hold on outside things
and his wife's denial, his own denunciation of
her, which had not been planned, her wretched-
ness and fear, and the commandant's later
pleadings that he would set aside his convic-
tions and go to her again, all possessed him but
as nightmares, which stood to cloud his right-
eous purpose of seeking out the cause of all the
trouble and dealing out to him the summar-
justice which has been the betrayed man's riffht
since the world began.

To get his hand personally on the offender-
that was the one compensatory thing. This
thought had persisted as a necessity through all
the mad confusion of the struggle with his wife

340
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and now, in his going, it remained as the only
clear and certain purpose in his mind. He
paused on the lower floor of the house, long
enough to possess himself of ammunition and
a gun, and then, with eyes that saw nothing and
ears that heard nothing but the mad tumult of
his bitter thoughts within, he left the barrack
behind him and set out upon his quest.
Without a look at his own house as he passed,

he went out through the gate, and, taking the
trail to the river, shaped a course across the ice
which would take him to the blockhouse on the
other side. He made no plans as to what would
happen when he once was there. The way
would come, and come quickly, if only he could
find the man.

But the sharp air, the enforced exhilaration
from his walk, and the bay-like stretch of the
river, which made him long upon the way, all

had a force, without his knowing it, to soothe
and calm him, and bring him to a -ertaJn mas-
tery of himself. The facts couid not be
changed for him, nor the pain of what he had
been through. But the contact with nature
clarified his vision and gave him a momentary
respite from the rush of the many turbulent
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emotions which had simultaneous hold upon his
mind.

It could not change, of course, the deeper pur-
pose in his heart. The clearing of the clouds
simply left that standing out more strongly
than before. But his other troubles became a
background of distinctly less significance, and if
he found a doubt to challenge the certainty of
Lisa Fedorovna's guilt, it lay in the remem-
brance of her last assertion that it was Ivan
Ignatich alone, whom she had gone out to the
hill to meet. He knew who Ivan Ignatich was
and even the wil^ unreasonableness of his sus-
picious mind balked at belief that Lisa Fedor-
ovTia's affections should have turned aside to

;'We shall see though when I find him," he
said grimly. *'He shall tell me whether he was
acting for himself. »»

Ther^ was no orderly arrangement about
Konova of 's camp. Trees lay where they had
been fel ed, a litter of equipage stood carelessly
about, the trampled snow was brown with gar-
bage and with filth, and so frankly heedless
were the dwellers in the place, that when Luka
.rukof came up the bank to the level of the
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post, there was not a soul in sight to challenge
him or forbid his entrance.

He stood for a moment undecided, looking
from the angled tower to the two low shed-like

buildings on the slope beyond. A sound of
voices from the nearer place gave him a guiding
clue, and striding across to it he pushed open
the door and passed boldly in. The .whole
lower floor of the tower was in one open space
and once inside he stopped abruptly and stood
looking down the room.

At a long table, furnished and set for din-
ner, were .seated perhaps twenty men. His
intrusion had startled them and they rose up
simultaneously, the benches behind them falling

backward to the floor. Both sides stood gazing
at each other in mutual amaze, but, as they re-

covered themselves, one of the twenty who had
sat at the head of the table left his place and
came menacingly toward Luka Strukof across
the room.

"Who are youf " he demanded, but before the
words were fairly out of his mouth another of
the party ran forward with a shout and caught
the speaker by the arm.

"Do not harm him!" he 9Ti%i. ''It is tht
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husband—the mad one! I claim him as my
own." It was the man who the previous day
had been taken with the fish, and, slipping in
front of his companion, he brought him fairly
to a stop.

"Go back to your dinner," he said laugh-
ingly. **He is not after you. Can you not see
that he is alone?" The man resisted grum-
bimgly, but finally turned back and the one who
had interfered ran down the room to Luka
Strukof with hhnd outstretched as to an ex-
pected guest.

*'I thought you would come," he declared
cheerfully. -Ivan Ignatich told me yesterday
that you arrived at the meeting-place too late."
Luka Strukof was too taken aback by his im-
petuosity to make immediate answer, but he
drew his hands down with a distinct reserve.
The other saw the movement and laughed joy-
ously aloud. -Be magnanimous, man,-a8 I
am," he said. -I have never done you any
harm, and it will not hurt you to shake me by
the hand." Luka Strukof hesitatingly ex-
tended his arm and the other met him with a
hearty grasp.

f
"That is better," he said. '*I have harbored

nothmg against you. My grudge was against
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your friend there who made me run. Have yo
found him yet?" he cried with sudden anin
tiou. Luka Strukof did not speak, but
slowly shook his head. "Well, you will tliei

when you go back," announced the othe with
the same swift volubility. «*He is in the 'ittlj

shelter up there on the bank-and, yesterday
being a fast day, we arranged him the fish for
company." But Luka Strukof was in too
deadly earnest to return pleasantry in kind.
His eyes wandered impatiently to the group of
men who were replacing their benches and re-
turning to their meal. Not finding what he
wanted, he came back to the man beside him
with a direct demand.

**Where is Ivan Ignatich?" he asked
abruptly. **He is the man I want." His com-
panion shrugged his shoulders and lifted his
hands in a gesture of mock regret.

"There you are again," he said cheerfully.
*'Luck certainly is not with you, friend. Ivan
Ignatich is gone away." Luka Strukof 's face
remained a mask, but his excitement began to
blaze fiercely in his eyes.

"Gonel" he echoed. "He was here last
night."
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**That is true. But eight hours ago he went
out to Kenai by the trail, and by this time is

on the boat for Iliamna on the other side. He
told me he thought you might be here to-day,'*

he added with a grin. Luka Strukof *8 disap-
pointment rose up in him beyond^controUing and
he lifted his hand with a gesture of elemental
rage.

*'DamnhimI'* he cried. "May God for ever
damn his ungracious soul!" His listener

watched the outburst with unfeigned delight.

''That is right, if it relieves your mind," he
said approvingly. <*It was a coward's trick to
sneak away without paying for his score.** He
turned his attention to himself and began feel-

ing in the pocket of his blouse. "He did not
entirely forget the obligation, though,** he
added. *

' He left you this letter which I was to
give you when you came.** He extended the
paper which Luka Strukof took with shaking
hand. He looked the outside over stupidly and
then, resting his gun against the wall, opened
the missive feverishly and began to read.

"My esteemed friend,** it said; "I am very
sorry that I can not wait until you come, but my
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prudence tells me it is best to go away. The
game for me is up, though not for the cause that

you will think. I am not afraid of you and
would have liked nothing better than to stop
and give you the satisfaction of a fight, if it

were not that in waiting I should have to have
it out with at least one other besides you. The
reason for my going lies with this other man.
I shall not tell you who he is, because I do not
want to discount beforehand the pleasure of
your surprise. Ask for the stranger who ar-

rived this evening, and he will tell you why I
give up my pleasant arrangements with your
wife. If you feel, as I fear you do from what I
hear, that this thing has been a strain upon
your peace, take the assurance, as an evidence
of my gratitude, that there is absolutely no rea-

son for you to doubt your wife. I have not been
making love to her, my friend. She is too cold
a sort for me. I like a woman who is not
afraid to give. But as a provider, she has been
worth my time and I give her the credit of be-
ing generous—at least, where your safety has
been the price. With this your trouble stops.

She made the payments for my silence, and
naught else, and when you have settled with the
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man I spoke of, there will be no further reaiion

for my being bought."

I

The letter stopped abruptly without signa-

ture, and when it was done, Luka Strukof

stood with it in his hand, devouring it with his

eyes, as if there must be something more to

read. He turned it over and looked at the

other side, and then, with a suspicious glance

at the man who had given it to him, went

through the screed again. The other followed

his motions with frank interest and found his

curiosity too strong to allow him to be still.

"Well, does it tell you what you want!'* he

demanded briskly. Luka Strukof*s eyes camt

up to his confusedly and he slowly shook his

head.

"Who is the stranger who has comef^' he

asked. His companion's quick wit carried him

at once to a new conclusion in the case.

"So it was that man who really put our

friend upon the road,'* he said. "I know noth-

ing of him except that, from the time he came,

Ivan Ignatich took to cover and made haste to

get away." Luka Strukof interrupted with an

impatient gesture of his hand.
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"Where is the man dowT »' he demanded.
**He was here for dinner, till a moment be-

fore you came. I think yon will find him in
the farther of the two houses in the rear."

**I will go to him/' returned the other
grimly, and reached behind him for his gun.
The action had so sinister a significance that
the other man misunderstood.

"All right," he assented cheerfully. **Go
there and kill him, if you want to. No one
knows him or is especially interested in hun
here." He made a motion forward that was a
proffer of accompaniment, as Luka Strukof
laid his hand upon the door, but the latter

stopped him with a word.

"It is better that I go alone," he said hastily.

"I shall come back here after it is done." The
other stopped reluctantly and renounced his
purpose with a shrug.

"Have it your way," he said. "I suppose,
after all, it is your own affair." Luka Strukof
waited no longer, but went promptly out. His
companion remained true to his promise and
accompanied him no farther than the door.
Yet, parted from the object of his interest, he
did not at once return into the house, but stood
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looking after him with a face whose expression
showed a whimsical mixture of amusement and
regret, and so remained until Luka Strukof
disappeared into the house to which he had
been sent

Coming into it from the open, the latter couldmake out little except that the walls of the new
barrack were lined with rolls of bedding, and
that a confusion of clothes and other litter lay
on the floor between. At first, he thought there
was no one in the place, but as his eyes became
accustomed to the dimness, he realized that
somethmg, scarcely more than a shadow, was
movmg, down toward the farther limit of the
gloom.

He advanced some steps into the apartment,
and saw that the figure was that of a man with
his back toward him, bending down in the pro-
cess of taking a garment from a leathern sack

>
for clothes. He went on farther, and the noise
of his coming announced him to the man before
him, so that he rose from his stooping position
and turned around to look.

The recognition was instantaneous on both
sides. The stranger moved forward a step im-
pulsively and then stood still. But Luka

C^'^S^-^T M -fte*. .. ^*^*
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Stnikof cried aloud, as if in sudden fear, andl««m» out for a better view, fixed his J^,'

o?f^l?*!!^T'''"''
«"""»««» W». with a look

U.Sr ""^ "*"^ ^"^ t»

"Egorfhecried under his breath. "Egorl"H« whole body began to shake as if he La
•I pped dattenng to the floor. He was not con-

Wmg hand, he began crossing himself withmonotonous regularity. The other did not find
It w h.s plan to move or break the silence, andafter .moment the strain of waiting provedtoo much for Lnka Stmkof and he spofe'l^S

The appantion threw out its hands with a sud-

tt^.S"v" "J
^P"««°<» "d •>««!»» to movetoward hun down the room. Luka Strukof'a

fear became a panic and he crossed himselfmore vigorously than before. He looked back

wg flight, but his courage held so that he stood
his ground, though his livid face and trembling
tows proclaimed the effort it required The
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end of endurance came, however, while the ob-

ject of his fear was still outside his touch, and

he threw up his hand with such compelling pro-

test that the other stopped short where he was.

** Stand back!'* he cried, his voice rising al-

most to a scream. **I will take no punishment
at your hand. I tell you I have never taken her
for myself at all.** The other's face remained
inscrutable, though he made no motion to come
farther forward.

**Be still 1**' he said curtly. "I am not dead,

and, without fighting specters, you have more
than enough to answer to me for, as a living

man.** He was younger than Luka Strukof
and more dark, but as they stood there in the

half-light, there was so strong a family resem-
blance between them that anywhere it would
have proclaimed them kin. The announcement
came to Luka Strukof with a shock even greater
than that which had moved him when he had
thought his visitor a ghost.

"Not dead!** he repeated stupidly. "Not
dead I** and then as the truth became a certainty

for him, and he remembered what had come to

him to bear and to suffer because for so many
months he had believed the other way, his world
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began to sHp dizzily away from him and he
cried out bitterly aloud.

**0 my God!" he said, and, swaying in his
place, he groped out blindly with his hands.
The other misinterpreted both the action and
the cry and stepped quickly back.

''Do not touch me I" he cried sharply. **It
will go hard with you if you try to kill me now.»'
He had held his arm down stiffly at his side,
but, as he moved, it could be seen that he had a
pistol in his hand. Luka Strukof »s face flushed
furiously, but no resentful answer rose up on
his tongue.

"Believe me, I have no such thcjght," he
said brokenly. **From the day I knew that
you were dead, there has never been a time
when I would not willingly have given up my
own life if, by doing so, I could have returned
you yours." The other listened with evident
disbelief.

**I do not see why I do not kill you," he said
coldly. "It is what I came all this way to do.
If you had not spoken so quickly when you first

saw me, I should have done it then. But you
said that you had never taken Lisa to you as a
iwife, and it has made me stop. Tell me, before
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we go further, where she Is." Lnka Strnkof's
face grew suddenly crafty, and he spoke with
more reserve.

-pl^i" T' " ''°° ^'^•" ^^ ^^ humbly.
Perhaps I owe you my life, though it is a true

tZ t"''f ^ """" '^'""' ^'"'* I -« doing
that other tune, I should never have attempted
yours. But why should you do Lisa harmtbhe could not help it that she cared for me."The other drew in his breath with a sharp gasp
of protest and his mouth twitched so convul

aahe IpoL
^'"^" """^ '""°'* '-•mtelligible

w»?' ll^•"^',"
^^ ""^ ^^^ « conviction thatwas pathetically a hope. "She was not willingYou were my brother, and I trusted you withher and you took her away fr^m me by force!"

Luka Strnkof's face relaxed to its old look of
despairing vacancy, and he passed his hand un-
certainly across his eyes.
"God knows that of myself I do not know "

he said solemnly. "I have to guide me onlywhat was told me after it occurred. But I did

will. She did that on her own decision and only
because she wished." The younger man broto
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in on him almost before the words had left his
mouth.

"I do not believe it!" he cried. "Let me see

b"^"inhlt„™'"
^'"^°' "•"' ^^""^ «*">

^J.'^"" *^f"
°.°* '"'' ''*'•" ^^ ^'^ '^a prompt

decision, "until you promise not to do herharm." The other stood in manifest indeoi-
Bion, and it was plain that his desire to see
again the woman whom he loved was pushing
hard his instmct toward revenge. He lifted
his arm and looked moodily at the pistol which
remamed balanced irresolutely in his open

"What a weakling I am!" he said as if to
himself. Then, with a softening of expression
which ran both to figure and to face, he tossed
the pistol on to the nearest bed and turned to'
his brother, all his emotion shining in his eyes
**Luka," he said huskily, -you have not suc-

ceeded in taking Lisa for yourself. Will you
be content to let her come to me, if she tells
you now that, after all, she cares more for me
than she does for you?'» It was a question the
very contemplation of which turned Luka
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Strukof faint, and his face flushed angrily as
he took it in.

"What is the use to promise?» he said
roughly. *'If there was uncertainty about it

in those days, there is absolutely none, now that
I have her heart." The other cried out with a
sharp note of pain.

"If you are so certain, you surely should not
be afraid I

» he urged with eager volubility.
"Give me my chance, man. At the very least,
you owe me thatl" Luka Strukof looked at
him for a moment with wistful calculation in
his eyes.

"And if she decides against you," he said
searchingly, "will you, too, abide by the re-
sult t" It was Egor Strukof 's turn to hesitate,
and the stress of decision blanched his face.
Twice he essayed speech, but each time checked
himself before the words dropped from his
mouth. Then, with a sharp out-breathing, he
made up his mind.

"What have I but the chancel" he cried
brokenly, and lifted up his hands. **I swear to
you before God," hfl went on solemnly, '*that
whichever way it goes for me, I will accept her
choosing, and it shall be the end!"
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**God hold me to like wordI'» returned his
brother, and, without further ceremony, stooped
and picked up his gun. **Lisa is at Kussilof
just across the river," he added quietly *'If
you are ready, I will take you to her now »'
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LISA*S STORT

When Sara Lukievna came finally to the
house at the gate, it was with a face that was
both radiant and clear. Her only qualm lay in
the guilty realization that she had taken so
much time in helping Akoulina Fedosyevna look
after Thoma Kolomin's needs that it was
already well past noon. The dereliction, how-
ever, premised no damage that was really be-
yond repair, and with a heart that was at peace
with all the world, she opened the outside door
and passed in.

The kitchen and the living-room were empty,
and she paused for a moment before the door of
her stepmother's room and listened to see if
Lisa Fedorovna was within. There was no
sound to indicate her presence and, after a mo-
ment's hesitation, the girl tapped lightly on the
panels and, without waiting for an answer, gen-
tly tried the latch.

358
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It answered readily to her touch and she
passed in unheralded and softly closed the door.

Her stepmother was lying on the bed across
the room in much the same attitude that she had
been when Sara LuLievna first saw her in the

place. This time, however, the interruption

gave her no impetus to rise and she let herself

lie in full abandon on the covers, her face

turned resolutely to the wall.

The girl stood looking breathlessly at her for
an instant and then went swiftly to her across
the room. Seating herself on the edge of the
bed, she bent above the prostrate woman and
laid her cheek sympathetically against hers.

Lisa Fedorovna paid no attention to the gentle

ministration, though she did not remonstrate
or try to draw away. But the pressure of the
girl's warm flesh and her unobtrusive sympathy
went unerringly to her heart and after a little,

her breath began to draw in audibly in convul-
sive sobs and the tears to run stealthily down
her cheeks. The girPs own eyes grew peril-

ously moist and slie pressed the older woman
closely in her arms.

"There, there i" she whispered soothingly.

"It will not make it better that you cry." But
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Lisa Fedorovna's heart was still too sore to
bear unflinchingly so direct a touch. She stirred
in her place and, pushing the girl aside, got up
and began walking nervously up and down the
room. Sara Lukievna remained where she was
and followed her movements with sympathetic
eyes.

Lisa Fedorovna paced swiftly back and forth
her head erect and her eyes fixed staringly on
space. She moved with tireless activity and
turned where t^e walls set the limit to the beat,
with the precision of a restless animal in its
cage. She continued at this so long that Sara
Lukievna beci.me uneasy. But before she could
determine how best to interfere, Lisa Fedor-
ovna stopped suddenly in her march and, com-
ing back to the bed, stood in front of her with
almost defiant eyes.

^

**I am going to tell you,'» she said abruptly.
1 did not think that I should ever speak of it

to any one without Luka 's word. But you know
more about the matter now than any besides
us, and I must tell some one or I believe I shall
go mad.**

She waited again for a time that seemed in-
terminable to the impatient girl, as if, after all.
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the thing was still too secret with her to be
told. When she did speak, it was hurriedly, as
if there lurked furtively in her the fear that,
before she finished, she would be . illed upon to
stop.

"Do you remember," she said at last, slowly,
"that I once told you that when your father
first came to me, he thought me another than
myselff"

**Yes,*' assented the girl promptly.
"And that when I went away with him, he

still thought me your mother and called me by
her namef

"Yes.'* The older woman's lips drew to-

gether and she held her breath as if uncertain
what next to say.

"Therft was one thing I did not tell you at
that time," she began again abruptly. "You
know that your father had a brothert" The
girl's eyes were fixed on Lisa Fedorovna's face
and she gravely nodded her head.

"I have heard so," she said, "though he has
not spoken of him for years."

"It was to his house in Aldansk that your
father came when he went back to the other
side," went on the older woman quickly. She
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paused again with the same tense compression
of the lips. **What I did not tell you before
was," she said at last, **that at the time he
came, his brother cared for me and wanted me
and my father had promised me to him as his

wife." She stopped abruptly on the declara-

tion and fixed her eyes challengingly on Sara
Lukievna, as 'f she expected from her some
outburst of pi^test or surprise. But the girl's

face remained turned to her with no change in

its attentive expectation and, beyond a quick-

ening in her breathing, gave no sign of the ex-

citement which was stirring her within. Lisa
Fedorovna's eyes went away from her again
and her face sofi:ened as the memories began to

stir.

"I can see Luka now as he was the first day
that he came," she said softly. "His brother
brought him to the house and I remember
thinking how very like they were in looks, only
that Luka was more slender and had more lines

of trouble in his face. I was curious about him,
of course, because he was Egor's brother,

though I thought nothing further of him at the
time. But from the first moment he came in,

I saw him watching me with a curious, attentive
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look, and, without waiting to be brought, he
came to me and put out both his hands.
" 'I knew you would be here,* he said. *I

have never doubted it, since you came to me
there in Kussilof.* It was so strange a greet-

ing, coming before them all, that it frightened
me and I would not let him take my hands.
But when I spoke about it to Egor—^your uncle
—he only laughed.

*' *You must humor him,* he said. *Luka is

harmless. It is the only thing on which he is

wrong-headed. He thinks you are his wife.*

And then he told me the story of your mother's
death.** She stopped for a moment, with some-
thing that was very like a sob.

**I suppose it was pity that began it,** she
said when she could again bring herself to

speak. **I know I did not love him for a long
time after that. In fact, I was afraid of him
and avoided him where I could. But Luka him-
self never doubted after that first look. He
was never insistent, nor disturbed because I
did not understand. He never asked me to care
for him, or said the other things one would nat-

'irally expect. But I never turned around with-

out finding him at my elbow ; there was nothing
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for my pleasure or comfort so small that he

there was m h eyes that wonderful look whichmade me conscons that he believed me the onlytning worth while to him in life

evl'rTr;r "? ^*'^^"'' '»« "» *" »°»w« Iever got from him when I tried to make him

like than'-KT^r
"""^

' •'° ^-^ ''---^
like that» But there never was a time when I

ihttistt*""
""' '"'^"^« -"-'^"

^^ i do no'tTor'
'"''"''" ^-'-^ -^

"iVhen the time came finally for mv marnage. lU.e a flash it came to me'how croLrhebad grown mto my life. He could not but olserve the preparations going on, and I supposesome under sense made plain to him what con

Of their begmmng, he was uneasy and threedays before the time for me to stLd beneafthe c,ow„ he waylaid me under the trees out!side as I was going home. He had nevertouched me before, as a lover would, but thatmght he put his arms abound me as if he had

iLi
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** *Kovya,» he said, *the word has come to
me, and to-night we shall begin our journey
home.* " In spite of her wild interest Sara
Lukievna could not forbear to speak.
"But he called you Kovya,'» she broke in

protestingly. *«Did you not understand how it
was with him from that?"

**No," said Lisa Fedorovna slowly. **And
perhaps it is not so strange, after all, that I let
it pass. You see, he had been calling me Kovya
for so long a time. When he first did it, I hated
it and spoke to him about it, so that he might
see that he was wrong. I became used to it

finally, as I did to all the rest, and I believe
that, by the time the end came, I had even for-
gotten that Kovya was not some particular
love name he had picked out to call me by, be-
cause he liked it better than my own.

'*But that night, it did not even come to me
as strange that he should take me and hold me
in his arms. He had never done it before and
I do not remember that I had ever even won-
dered if he would. But when he did, and spoke
to me m that way, I turned as mad as he was, I
suppose. For like a flash, all my blindness fell
away from me and it grew plain to me as day-
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light that the only place where I could ever be
truly happy in this world was in the sheltering
circle of his arms.'» She held her breath for a
moment and then let it go out sharply in a sigh.
"I suppose that you are shocked that I did

not feel more responsibility that Egor was so
badly served. You see, while Egor did have my
promise that I would be his wife, it was my
father's match, not mine. I do not mean that
I could have married him like a peasant woman,
without any Iovq at all. But he was not dis-
tasteful to me, there was no other man, and I
thought I should come to care for him in time.

*'I should surely have kept my promise if
Luka had not come. But as I measure the two
of them after all this time, I think I understand
how It was that I turned so naturally to the one
I did. Egor was different in the way he cared
He admired me, of course, and I suppose, too,
tHat he had passion for me and looked forward
to the time when I should be his own. But like
most Russian girls, I was going to him on a
bargam made with my father rather than with
me, and I suppose it never occurred to him
that there was anything more expected of him
than the strict letter of the bond.
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**He felt the duty to see that I was decently
amused, and gave me presents and was often
close at my side. But beyond these things,
he never sought to know what was really in my
heart and, in fact, I suspect it never occurred to
him to try.

* *But with Luka it was all the other way. He
never gave me presents. He never made me a
compliment in his life. But I had from him in-
stead that which no man before had ever of-
fered me—a place in the inmost corner of his
heart. It was his soul that he put into my hands
and my soul had no choice but to answer to the
call. As I have said, he never openly advanced
a claim, but his love was through me and
around me and about me, until, before the end,
I could not even have a thought without feeling
that somehow he had in it a part. And there
you have the whole reason for my choice. The
one man had my promise, the other had my
heart. What would you have done if you had
been in my place?'* She stopped abruptly and
there was a suspicious tremble in her voice.
Sara Lukievna made no effort to reply, but her
hands went out with involuntary sympathy and
she stood touching Lisa Fedorovna comfort-
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ingly till after a moment's pause she began
again to speak.

J "Oh, what a mad night it was!»» she said.
**And the maddest thing about it, even now, is
that I turned to him that way when he spoke to
me, without a hesitation or a doubt. Somehow,
there was not even a question about it in my
mind. I answered because it seemed the only
thing to do.

** *I will go,' I said, *but it can not be to-
night.' He did not yield as he had done at
other times and let me have my way.
iv

** *No,' he said, *it is ordered and we have
now no choice. Z was not so blind but I could
see advantage in his plan. It took small

I

thought to tell me what trouble there would be
when Egor and my father came to know. There
was the chance, to be sure, that they would let
me go. But it was a desperate chance and, if
my father chose to force me, of course that
would have been the end. But, for all that, I
could not steal away and leavf ^>«m that way
without a word, so I braced slf to strug-
gle with Luka and bring him to my wish.
"* Surely I have given all that you could ask

to-night,' I said. 'About the rest, you must be
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patient and wait till I can work it out my way.*
" *But the man is waiting with the horses,

yonder at the bridge,* he answered. *I told
him we would come as soon as you were pre-
pared.*

*"No, not to-night,* I said. 'It would not be
nght to Egor or the rest I* I must have spoken
louder than I knew, for out of the dark there
came an answer, like an echo to my words.

'* *What will not be right to me! * it said, and
before I could collect myself or even escape
from Luka*s arms, Egor himself was upon us,
coming to us out of the shadows like a ghost.
I knew that he had been away all day at work
among his cattle, and he was still in his rough
clothes and carried his short-handled whip.
"He stopped abruptly and looked at us in

manifest surprise. But Luka*s conviction that
his wife was yet alive was so well established
with him, that, when he made his protest, it
was not to him but me.
" 'This is going far, Lisa,* he said coldly.

'What does it all meant* My mouth was dry
and I found no word to say. But Luka took
op my battle and answered for us both. He
still detained me closely in his arms and, when
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he spoke, it was across my shoulder, with the
assumption of perfect right.

" *The call has come to us,' he said calmly.
*We were preparing to go away.* Egor listened
to him with a bewildered air till he was through,
and then he laughed.

** *It is worth while to you that I bear your
disability so clear in mind,' he said dryly.
* Otherwise, I should be jealous, I am afraid.*
He waited to see me released and free again,
but Luka had caught some breath of Egor's
own irritation and stood his ground, his eyes
fixed watchfully on his brother's face.

** 'Let us have an end to this foolishness,'
said Egor roughly. * Have you, too, gone mad ?

'

I do not know what power it was that gave me
courage, but I felt the uj "ft stir in me so that
I dared to speak.

" a am not sure,' I said. *But I have told
him I would go.' The announcement was so
unexpected that, for the moment, he was fairly
dazed. But his eyes went away from me to
Luka and when he spoke it was to turn his
whole anger against him.
" *So you are not the mad fool that I

thought you !

' he cried. * Before God, you shall
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answer for every jot that you have tampered
with her faith !

» He raised his whip as if about
to strike and Luka met him on the word.
Swinging me behind him so that he stood be-
tween, he faced his brother fearlessly, his eyes
afire with menace and his hand thrust dowd
into the deep pocket of his blouse.
" *Take care!» he cried. *If you touch her,

I shall know how to defend my own I* His
frank assumption of possession stirred Egor
out of all control.

** *Your own!' he cried. * There will be a
score to pay before such claim has truth I Take
that and that as earnest of the price I' His arm
was up and, like a flash, he brought the lash of
the whip down twice across Luka's face.

i

**It was hard to follow what happened after
that. I saw them grapple and heard their
breathing and the trample of their feet as they
swayed backward and forward among the trees.
Then, as they came where the light was better
in a clearer space, I saw that each had the other
by a wrist and held so grimly that neither one
could strike. Egor made shift to use the handle
of his whip, but Luka in his free hand held a
knife.
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'*They strained at each other silently, for
neither had the breath to speak. I found my-
self bending and resisting as they did, though
I stood so far away, and it was an agony to me
that Egor was the stronger and pushed Luka
back. They made an end at last, but when
It came it was so sudden that I scarcely under-
stood. Egor's strength served him so that he
pnshed his brother to his knees. With a sudden
twist he wrenched free his arms and I saw him
bring the heavy whip butt down on Luka»s head.
At the same moment Luka lunged forward with
the knife and, as if with the one impulse, bothmen went down together to the ground

Jll^ZV f^"^""^^
'*"^ «^*^^ *^« confusion

of the battle, that for a moment I stood breath-
less m my place. The noise of it, while it was
going on, had seemed enough to alarm the whole
world around us, ard now that it was done I
waited with my heurt in my mouth for the peo-
p.e who had heard to come. But there was notso much as a call in answer, and even Egor andLuka lay quiet on the ground.
"But that was only for the instant. A de-Touring need to know how it had fared withthem brought me sharply from my panic, aS I
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went to them with a rush. The heart dropped
out of me completely as I knelt by Luka's side.

My hands shook so that I could scarcely place

them and I saw him only through a mist of

tears. He was alive, thank God, though unccn-
cious from the blow of the heavy whip. There
was a long gash where it had struck him, and as
I lifted his head I felt the blood from it run
warm across my hands. Egor neither moved
nor breathed, and I needed nothing further than
my eyes to tell me that the knife had reached
him in some vital part.

"How long I sat there holding Luka in my
arms I do not know. At first I was simply
dazed and had no memory, except perhaps the

foolish thought that, by so doing, I was keeping
him from slipping out of life. But, step by
step, the horror of it grew till I was all clear-

headed and a-quake and set myself miserably
to plan what I should do.

*'The thing I longed for most was that Luka
should have help. But there the problem met
me that if I sought it, there could be no hiding
of his brother's death. And in Egor's own*
town I knew what punishment would be meted
out to Luka, if they helped him and he lived.
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The only safety I could think of lay in getting
him away, and blessedly there came to me the
memory of the arrangement for our going and
the man who waited with the horses at the
bridge.

"I could not bear to touch Egor, but God
gave me strength so that I lifted Luka and
dragged him to where the man could take him
without finding out the rest. He was fright-
ened when he saw him, but he had pity on me
in the end and between us we put him in the
troika and got away without raising an alarm.

*'It was a strange ride out there in the night I

I was going away with Luka, as he had said I
would, though Heaven knows it was not because
I wished it or was foUowmg Luka's plan. I
had to go. There was no other thing to do
and, as the miles were left behind, over and over
with growing force there pressed on me the con-
viction that we were simply helpless in the
hands of fate and moving in answer to a call.
"The driver was good to me, and helped me

as he could. When he finally left me, he got

I
me new horses and a surgeon for Luka's wound.

f
But I would wait only until the cut was cleansed
and bound; then, with his head on my lap, I

Hi
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put forty versts between ns and the accursed

place that I had left. T would have put more,

only I was afraid for him.

**I have forgotten the name of the town to

which we came. It was called Khalm, or some-

thing of that sort. For me there is no recollec-

tion of it, save as a whitewashed room with

scarcely a furnishing beyond the paper icon

on the wall, and a man in bed, who could not

move and who groaned and babbled in delirium

when the stupor broke so that he t' Jked at all.

''Oh, the unspeakable lonelimjs of those

days ! I can not tell whether it was more dread-

ful at high noon or at night. In both, I was

equally alone, for people were suspicious of

my story and came neither to sympathize nor

to blame. I sat for days without a sound about

me but Luka's breathing and the noise of the

flies as they drummed against the windows or

stirred in the circle of light above the lamp I

''I had full time to think on all that had gone

before. No one from Aldansk sought me out,

and I have never heard from my father or the

others from that day. Toward the end, the

only thing which kept me from going wholly

mad was that I could see Luka growing better
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as I watched, and knew that the time was com-
ing when he would open his eyes and know me
and I should hear him speak my name. I
thought for days what he would say when he
turned to me with that first glance of recogni-
tion m his eyes. And then, as suddenly as if I
had not expected it, it came.

*'I was standing by the window, with my
back turned to the bed, looking out at a line of
caravan horses which were being driven in
fTom some country to the south, and suddenly
the feeling came to me that something had hap-
pened in the room. I felt it must be Luka, andmv nerves began to tingle and my pulses to
dance, so that I was afraid to look around at
him, lest the excitement of my joy should show
so strongly that it would come to him as a
shock.

^

*'I forced myself to turn slowly, as if noth-
ing had occurred, and sure enough, his eyes
were open and he was looking at me with a
glance that was as clear and limpid as a child's
I made myself move slowly as I went to him,'
though my heart was jumping so that I was
sure that he would hear.
" 'What is it, Luka ?

' I said and put my hand
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against his cheek. He continued to gaze at me
with the look of solemn steadiness which weak-

ness puts into the eyes, and made the effort to

make known his wish.

" *I want Kovya,* he said slowly. I bent

down to him and kissed him on the lips.

** 'Why, I am Kovya,* I said, though the

awful suspicion stirred in me that perhaps,

afl3r all, he was not yet himself. He consid-

ered for a moment, letting his lids fall so that

I could not see his eyes.

** *No,' he said without openi g them again,

*I want Kovya, my wife.* My heart went down
like lead that he did not know me, hut it was
something that he had spoken, and I tried to

console myself with that. But when, after ar

hour of rest, he woke again, it was with the

same demand upon his lips. And so again, till

I could no longer hide from myself that he was
surely in his mind and understood, and I de-

termined to tell to him the truth.

** *I am not really Kovya, you know, but

Lisa, whom you call Kovya, and took in Kov-
ya *s stead,' I said, the next time that he asked.

I would have given worlds to hear him say, 'No,

you are Kovya,' as he had always done when I
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denied the name to him before. But this time
he looked at me with eyes that had in them an
inquiry that was very near to fear.
" *I do not know you,» he said wearily and

turned away his face. Even then I could not
believe ana comforted myself with the delusion
that when he became really conscious he would
know me as before.

'' 'Where is Kovya, thent» he asked after a
little.

" *Do yon not remember?' I said. 'She died
at Kussilof before you came away.' He ^ay
and considered this silently, and after a mo-
ment the tears began to run from between his
closed lids.

- *Then they were right,' he said slowly.
They told me that, but I did not believe that it
was true.' He did not question further and I
did not urge him to go on. I was eager in fact
to wait, for my only hope lay in the fact that
as he grew stronger, his mind would grow more
clear.

*'I told you how dreadful the loneliness was
for me when I first brought him to the place.
But God knows it was as nothing to the horror
of that later time I Oh, Sara, it was all true
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as I had feared. The blow or the sickness which
followed, had, in some secret way, unwound the
tangle of delusion in his mind, and set him back
to where he had been when he received the
initial shock. What came between was all a

blank to him, and I had even to tell to him my
name!**

Sara Lukie^^a in her interest had drawn
nearer to Lisa Fedorovna until her arms were
round her and, as she paused, they stood crying

together breast to breast. But Lisa Fedorovna
was torn so bitterly by her despair that she
could not remain sanely still. She unclasped
the girl*s arms with sudden roughness, and al-

most frantically pushed her back.

"Let me go!** she panted. "I can not
breathe when you cling to me like that !** Then
the vane went round again and she caught the

girl tightly in her arms. "Forgive me,** she

cried. "I have drunk so deep of the cup of

shame that sometimes its bitterness is too much
for me to hold.** She bent her head till it lay

against the other *s hair, and the contact soothed

her so that presently she spoke again.

"Let me tell you the rest,** she said. "It
will not take me long now. There could be no
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mistake for me after I understood. Fate had
made me a stranger to Luka and I tried to keep
a stranger's place. At first it was hard not to
touch him and take care of him as I had done
before, and more than once I forgot and kissed
him when he was asleep.

''But he knew from the first that I was no
ordinary stranger and his eyeb followed me con-
tinually with such perplexity and wistful in-

quiry that they almost drove me mad. I did not
dare to tell him wlien he was so weak, but as he
grew stronger, he demanded more and more,
until one day when he was dressed again and
sitting by the window in the sun, I plucked up
courage and told him the whole bitter story
from the beginning to the end. He did not
speak or look at me, but, when it was done, he
reached across and put his hand down on mine
—and my heart stood still, for in spite of what
had happened, it seemed impossible that he
should not go on and speak and tell me that he
loved me as he had done before.
" 'You are a brave woman,' he said, and in

his voice there was such a quiver o2 sympathy
—and nothing more—that I could not bear it,

and sprang up and got away while I could yet

i^s^rsij^Ti
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keep check upon my tears. But later, when we
were both more calm, he came to me and stood
in front of me and put out both his hands.

** 'It is a strange tangle which fate has made
of our two lives,* he said, 'and the story is all

so new to me that I am not yet altogether cer-

tain what it is right that we should do. I wish
that I could s-y to you now that I love you, as
you tell me I did before this trouble came. But
whatever it was that brought me so unexpect-
edly into your life, it has seen fit to take me as
rudely out again, and all I can now say to you
is this: what I did was done innocently, not
knowing, and I am sorry that it should be so
from the bottom of my heart. I have it on my
soul that my brother is dead by my hand, and
that, wittingly or unwittingly, I did it for your
sake. That of itself would always stand as a
barrier between us, if I thought to take you as
a wife. But there seems no doubt but God
wishes it that we should remain together for
the time at least, and I can think now of nothing
better for us to do than to follow the comm nd.
The road is closed which would take you back
to your old life. Let r.s go on together till wo
see, and make >rhat we can of what is left to ub.
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No one need know that we are not man and
wife, and, God willing, I wUl give to you, so
far as lies in my power, the happiness that
would have heen yours if I had not come like a
thief into your old life and taken it away.'
"I had no strength to urge a different course.

There was no doubt but Egor was dead and
that the door was closed against me in my
father's house. But more it weighed with me
that, though we Were thus cruelly set apart, in
my heart, at least, I was really Luka's wife,
and, feeling so, there was no other place in the
world for me except at his side. So I agreed
as bravely as I could, and, when he was strong
enough, we began the journey here.

**The rest you know, for in it you have had a
part. But this perhaps you have not under-
stood. God has granted me the one consolation
that I wished. In the months that have passed,
He has touched your father's heart so that it
has turned to me, and he has really come to
love me for myself. Not with the old love
which gave me place because he thought I was
your mother come again. That went with his
awakening, never to cetum. The new love
came because he needed me, and could not do
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without. I did not seek it, and, for a long time,
I was afraid to trust it when it came. But your
father does not do things by halves and, when
he made up his mind, he came to me and opened
agam for me the door of the Heaven which he
had closed before.- She spoke with a conscious
accession of dignity, and her head lifted with a
pathetic touch of pride.

''''e loves me now," she said, "as he did
your mother in the older days-and that, as you
know, was with the full strength of his heart.-

But - said the girl eagerly, -why did you
go out to meet with Ivan Ignatich, as you did!-

^'Can you not see? Ivan Ignatich was Egor's
clerk at home. He knew, of course, all that had
occurred. I went to pay him so he would not
tell."

"But the letter!" cried the girl. "It was
not one of business, but of love." The look of
exaltation faded from Lisa Fedorovna's face
and she turned to Sara Lukievna with her old
sorrowful look.

"Did you believe it of me, too?" she said
"What is there wrong with me that every one
should be so sure I am untrue?"
"Oh, no I" cried the girl. "I did not thmk
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of that. No one who really knows you could be
BO blind ! '

' Lisa Fedorovna 's eyes softened and
she bent her glance to Sara Lukievna with a
misty smile.

*'But Pavel Pavelovitch did,»» she said help-
lessly, "and Luka himself was so sure of it that
he snamed me before your foster father, and
would not even let me tell him how it was."
Sara Lukievna 's curiosity caught at the new
idea.

"Shamed you?" she repeated. **I did not
know of that!"

''Yes. He told the commandant that he had
cast me off—that I had no claim on him be-
cause I was not his wife." The girPs mouth
opened, and her eyes began to blaze.

"Oh, how could he! How could he!" she
cried indignantly. **A stone would have had
more heart I

'

' Then her swift temper mastered
her, and she turned to Lisa Fedorovna with a
fierce demand. **What did you say to him?"
she cried. ''Did you tell him what you
thought?" Lisa Fedorovna 's face flushed and
she helplessly shook her head.

"No," she said. ''It was Luka's secret. I
did not feel I had the right."
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**Well, I should!" burst out the girl ex-
citedly. *a would die before I would let any
man talk to me like that!" Lisa Fedorovna's
eyes fell.

**Luka has been very good to me," she said,

**and I am afraid I was not thinking of much
except how best to make him understand."
"Oh," cried the girl with tardy justice. "It

was he, not you, who was in the wrong. When
he comes back, even if you do not, I shall tell

him what I think." Lisa Fedorovna caught
only at two words.

1, "Comes back!" she cried. "Where has Luka
gone?" The answer rose on Sara Lukievna's
tongue, but before it was out she bethought her
what the news might mean to Lisa Fedorovna
in her present excited mood, and abandoned the
answer half-way on her lips.

"Why, he has gone—" she said, and stopped
so abruptly that Lisa Fedorovna could not help
but read the story in her face.

"You are keeping something from me!" she
cried. "Where is it that he has gone!" Sara
Lukievna weighed the chances swiftly and could
think of nothing better than the truth.

"I do not know, myself," she said with
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reluctance, *'bnt Pavel Pavelovitch said that lie
had gone across the river to the other post.*'

**Did Pavel Pavelovitch send him! Why did
he got'* The girl temporized, delaying the dis-
closure as long as she could.

**0h, no!" she declared eagerly. '*Pavel
Pavelovitch did not send him. He tried to hold
him back I" Lisa Fedorovna's face showed
that she had guessed the truth and understood,
but her courage, refused to accept the hazard
till she had corroboration from the other's lips.

**No, tell mel" she cried. '*What was it he
went there to do?" The girl answered without
equivocation, though she threw out her hand
as if to parry the attack which must come when
the woman before her understood.
"Lisa," she said tremulously, **I am afraid

iie went over there to fight with the man with
whom you had been meeting on this side. ' ' But
the older woman scarcely waited for the end.
Before the words were out of Sara Lokievna's
mouth, she was across the room and busying
herself with putting on her hood. Sara Luki-
ovna followed her and put her hand upon her
arm.

^
"There is no need to go," she said sooth-

/
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ingly. ** Pavel Pavelovitch sent a man after

him almost at once, and in the fog you will sim-

ply pass them on the way." But Lisa Fedor-

ovna was too broken nervously to remain tamely

still.

*'I can not wait! I can not!*' she cried con-

vulsively. "There must be no more bloodshed

between him and me!" Sara Lukievna en-

treated helplessly, but Lisa Fedorovna con-

tinued her preparations with unabated haste.

But her trembling hands were still busy with

the wraps when there was a noise in the room
without and the sound of entering feet. The
girl caught at the interruption eagerly and put
up her hand.

"Listen!" she cried so sharply that Lisa
Fedorovna stopped. There was a breathless

moment of suspense, and then, distinct and be-

yond mistaking, Sara Lukievna heard her
father's voice outside the door.

*

' Lisa,
'
' it said, * * Lisa, where are you f May

I come in!" The tone was boyishly eager and
exp ctant, and so different from the hard bit-

terness with which he had addressed Lisa
Fedorovna when she saw him last, that the rec-

ognition of it turned her faint. The girl, too,
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caught the kindlier intonation, and sprang to
her with a little cry of joy. Lisa Fedorovna's
hands were shaking and the things she was
holding went down unnoticed to the floor.

**Come in,'' she said faintly. *'I am here.'*
The answer scarcely carried across the room,
but the man outside was too impatient to delay
for lack of summons, and, after a moment's
waitmg, opened the door narrowly and looked
in. Sara Lukievna gave back so that the older
woman stood alone. Lisa Fedorovna spoke
agam and the waiting man entered, pausing
when he was once inside to look searchingly
about the room. His brother was with him and
followed close behind. Luka Antonovitch stood
at rest in his place till he was sure of all about
him, his head erect and his face transfigured by
an inner joy that was too deep to hide. Then
with a sharp in-drawing of his breath, his arms
lifted and he came swiftly across to where Lisa
Fedorovna stood.

'^Lisa," he cried, "the door is opened for
us! God Himself has taken away the barl"
He would have caught her in his arms, but the
habit of denial was still strong upon her, and
she held him away from her with her hands
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He accepted the repulse meekly, and, dropping
at her feet, lifted the hem of her skirt till it lay

reverently against his lips. Unconscionsly Lisa

Fedorovna's hands went down till they pressed

his head on either side, but her eyes were be-

yond him and fixed on th?. man across the room.

**Luka!" she cried sharply. **Who is that

man yonder—the one that just came int" He
remembered then that he had not told her, and
rose quickly to his feet.

* * It is Egor, * * he said solemnly. * * God spared

him there at Aldansk so that he did not die.''

She found the thing too sudden for belief and
continued to gaze fixedly with the same look of

incredulity and terror in her eyes.

"Then you are really Egort** she said at

last. * * It is true that you are still alive T
'
' The

man addressed gasped at the sound of her voice,

and made a half unconscious gesture of assent.

"Yes, I am Egor," he said hoarsely. "It is

true that I am not dead." He came forward as

he spoke until he could have touched her where
she stood. "God is good to me that He has let

me come to you again," he said wistfully. She
instinctively gave back a little and did not seem

to see the hand that he held out.
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**Why did you comef »» she said at last. Egor

Strukof8 face darkened and he let his breath
go out in a bitter little laugh.
"Is it so strange a thing, »» he said, ''that a

man should take trouble to be with the woman
to whom he is betrothed ?»» The question came
to the two before hun like a cold wind blown,
and even Luka Strukof 's eager face sobered as
he took m the meaning of the words. Lisa
Fedorovna's eyes remained fixed unflinchingly
on those of the speaker, but after a moment her
hand went out and groped about till it took
hold on Luka Strukof 's sleeve.

**The girl to whom you were betrothed is not
here, Egor, '

' she began earnestly. '
' It has been

a long time since then, and out of what has
come to me I have grown into something en-
tirely other than the woman you knew there at
home.'' He broke in on her with a fierce out-
rolling gesture of the hand.
-Change or no change,- he cried, -you are

still the person who promised she would marry
me and who made oath upon her word. '

'

"Yes, it was I who promised," she admitted
-and at tht. time I would have gone to you
without a sign. But there are some things that
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are more binding even than an oa th. I do not

love you, Egor, and you yourself would not

want me, would you, when you knew that my
heart was given to another man!** He cried

out sharply, as if the words had brought to

him some sudden physical pain, but there was
no wavering in the firmness with which he
faced her, and his whole air was as full of de-

termination as before.

**Why not?" he said doggedly. **Am I so

little of a man that I could not teach you to

love me, once I had you for a wifet" She let

her eyes go away from him to where his brother

stood, and when they came back they were
shining with a new and different light.

**You do not understand," she said softly.

"There is nothing in the world which could

bring me such a change." Egor Strukof's re-

serve went suddenly to pieces and he threw up
his hands in mingled protest and appeal.

** Understand I" he cried. "It is you who do
not understand. Can you not see that I would
not humble myself and come to you like this if

it were not that my wuole heart cried out for

you, so that I have no happiness in life! Oh,

I love you I I need you ! I want you so much
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that I would rather take you, knowing that yourheart was with Luka there instead of with me

Lisa Fedorovna moved forward to him impul-sively and took both hig hands.
^

"I had no thought that you so really eared "
ahe said. "You did not show it to me in Sseolder days. But, Egor, if the love is real wou d

wake me unhappy all my lifef- He cru8h«Hher h«ds in hi. excitement till sheato^S
out wuh the pam, and his eyes devoured herwith a passion that was like a fire
"You would not be unhappy!" he cried with

full that you would forget this other thing, and
it would pass!'* »» auu

for S.7' yTC *' '"'^ '"^'^' "''" " P««»«d

fn^wJ 7 ^"'^ "" ^*" »" 1 1*-"* " will lastfor both of us as long as we have life "

^

"Yes, that is true," he admitted moodily.
It IS not because I have not tried to forgetyou that you stiU have hold upon my heart "

She^caught at the advantage as if it had been

"Be generou.I" she cried. "I know how

m
V'^y^>imafiii„:r-iiitMii&3 -istti «

_* i !
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wrong it must seem to you that I did what I

did. But now, when we boi^'. \now that even if

we came together the ui ion conltl i ever make
us one, be strong and V : tie go a ;d work my
life out by myself.**

"I can not,** he said stubbornly, and she saw
his eyes turn involuntarily toward his brother

with a sudden blaze of hate.

"I know,** she said in sympathetic recogni-

tion. **It is doubly hard for you when you
think I am going to another man. But this too

is true, Egor, that, even if I could not go to

Luka, I would not give myself to you. I am
Luka*s and he is mine and, if I lose him, his

place in my heart will be consecrate and no man
shall ever fill it, while I live.'* He lifted her
hands and stood looking at them in apparent

curiosity, bending his head so that she could

not see his face. She waited for him to speak
and, when he did not, she made shift and spoke
again.

**Can you not have the courage, Egor?** she
said tremulously. "It is the only way.** He
hesitated a full moment longer, and then raised
her hands farther till they lay against his lips.

**What is it that you want me to do?'* he
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said, so low that close as she was to him she
scarcely heard.

*'To give me up," she answered. *'To go
away and leave me to my life."

''I will do it," he said, and lifted up his head.
He still clung convulsively to her hands and his
face, as he turned it up to her, was so full of
passionate longing that her heart smote her
almost to recall.

^'Go, in God's ^amel" she said solemnly, and
bending forward she kissed him on the lips.
He let go of her hands and stood back from her,
his face transfigured by the renunciation he
was carrying out.

''In God's name!" he repeated, as if the in-
vocation gave some needful consecration to the
act. Then with the same even dignity and with-
out turning round, he took up again his retreat
and passed out slowly through the door. Lisa
Fedorovna remained motionless, where she
stood, until he was wholly out of sight. Then
the reaction took her and, as she turned, she
swayed unsteadily and her face looked worn
and tired. Sara Lukievna sprang to her, but
she pushed her gently back.

"No, I want Luka," she said softly and

^
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turned to him with eyes that tried pathetically
to smile. His arm was round her on the mo-
ment and he drew her to him with a thrill that
was the sweeter that for the first time she
yielded altogether freely to his clasp.

**0h, you are mine!'* he whispered. "Mine
before all the world!"

**Are you so sure you love me?" she said.
**After all, would you not have been happier
if I had never come into your life?"

"A thousand times, no!" he answered. "It
is God's choice, as well as mine that you should
come to me and, with neither of us, has there
been mistake."
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